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Two Driven Ticketed

Parade, Program

mm1

Named

Rudolph

After Three-Cir Crask*

Scheduled Here
On Memorial

Day

Rep. Charles E. Potter
Will Speak at Annual
Exercises in Cemetery

Rep.

Charles E. Potter of
Cheboygan will be Memorial Day
orator at exercisesin Pilgrim
Home cemetery May 30, it was
announced at a meeting of the
Memorial Day committee Monday
night in City Hall.
Mayor Harry Harrington, who
presided at the meeting, said arrangements for obtaining Rep.
Potter as speaker were made by
Rep. Gerald R. Ford. Potter, who
recently announced his candidacy
for the U.S. Senator, on the GOP
ticket, lost both lep during World

Woudwyk and

v.*.

Coundl

City

Jpt
WMMi*

Several Appointments

City

M
f,V

immm

;

to avoid the crash because of
and slippery street. Each was
cited for failure to have car under oohtrol.
Damage to the three autos totaled 3125.

^

0

Routine Business
i

Several routine matters were
processed by

Common

Council dur-

ing the course of a 2>4-hour meeting Wednesday night followingthe

Godfrey television show

which

featured Holland’s klompen danc-

• A letter from A. W. Hertal. chair-

man

of the Municipalauditorium

and recreationalbuilding committee. recommending that the committee be dissolved in view of
the fact that Holland citizens had
voted to hire an architectto draw
up plans, was read and council
voted to discharge the committee
with thanks for work well done.
Grounds
Jacob DeGraaf, Alderman Raymond Holwerda.
Frank Zych, Dick Vander Wilk, chairman of the special commitAnthony Dogger, C. V. Miller, tee named in regard to the J. J.
Cappon will, recommendeda 60Shud Althuis.
day postponement in the court
Invitationsand programs

—

—

hearing scheduled May 13.
Harrington, Herman Bos,
Council passed necessary resoluAlbert E. Van Lente, Henry Van
Lente, Mrs. Wilma Sas, Mrs. tions authorizingpublicationof noErnie Bedell, Mrs. Ed Oudman, tice of intent to issue bonds for the
1952 paving program at least 30
Mrs. Marvin Ver Hoef, Mrs. Fern
days prior to the time when bonds
Volkers.
will be issued. Total amount of
Music
Harold J. Karsten,
the bonds will not exceed $180,000.
Arthur C. Hills, Carlton Kelch,
City Manager H. C. McClintock
Henry Vander Linde.
recommended that Pine Ave. from
Parade — Martin Japinga,Dr.
24th St. to Madison place be made
William Westrate. J. J. Riem- a through street and the city atersma, Andrew Hyma, Hub Boone,
torney was instructed to draft an
Bertal Slagh, Arthur C. Hills, ordinance for presentation at the
Harold J. Karsten, Leon Moody, next meeting. It is believed that
Mrs. Albert Timmer, Cornelius through streets on 17th St. and
Havinga, A. E. Van Lente, Paul Eighth St. will continueat the
Wojahn, Ed Wallace, Jud Leon- Pine intersections, but some study
ard, Watson Lundie, Russell may be given to four-way stops.

Mayor

—

Appyed

At $286,250, Putting
Tax Rate at $12.35
After months of study and pre«
paration, Common Council Wednesday night in about four min*
utes approved the 1952-53 consoli*
dated tnidgetfor the city of Hoi*
land callingfor a net tax levy of
$286J250.

Common

Council at a regular
meeting Wednesdaynight which
also saw the appointment of several other officials.

m

The

City hospital,public library, elec*
trie and water department*of the

Board of Public Works, parking
meter fund

Robert
Wilson to the heating ordinance
board for three-year terms, and
Councilman A. A. Nienhuisas a
member of the Dutch Tulip Bulb

Growers association. Appointments
of a member of the Board of Public Works and two members of the
Board of Appeals will be made
Council also voted Id prepare a
booklet on information on Holland city. It was referred to the city clerk and city
manager."'

Council granted a request of
Conrad Bradshaw, Grand Rapids
attorney, to have the body reconsider a request of the Texas Co.

gas and weight

Coundl’s action Wednesday

Holland'sklompen dancers, wfce made a hit on a network telovlelon
show Wednesday night in New York, were not entirely unacquainted
with video cameras. Earlier this spring. Phil Carrier from New
York wee in Holland shooting several feature* of the festival—

Mrs.W.H.Loutit

Including a group of klompen dancers— for television etatl*M.
Carrier’s photo* war* for newsreel and documentaryfilm* *n Holland'! famous Tulip Time. Photographedon the same visit were
Fred Oldemulders and Gerrit Ten Brink, carvers of wooden shoe*.
(Sentinelphoto)

Klompen Dancers Star

later.

new annual

and

tax fund.
On the basis of the $286,250 net
tax levy and an assessed valuation of $23,171,720for Holland
dty, the tax rate is figured at
$1235342 per $1,000 of assessed
valuation.

stable.

Mayor Harry Harrington appoint-

first

eral dty departments, Holland

urer, William Koop as city assessor and Grevengoedas acting city
manager when McClintock is out
of town.
McClintockalso announced the
appointmentof Andrew Klomparens as fire chief, Jacob Van Hoff
as police chief and Jacob Zuidema
as city engineer. The latter appointments do not require approval
by council. These appointments
together with the recent appointment of John W. Fonger as city
auditor completes the slate of appointmentsas listed in the city
charter,with the exception of con-

ed A. Westenbroek and

33-page document,

submitted April 1 for study, Incorporates separate budgets for gen-

clerk, Alden J. Stoner as city treas-

Of Considerable

Budget

Net Tax Levy Listed

Manager

Council approved City Manager
Harold C. McClintock’sappointments of Clarence Grevengoed as

Council Disposes

MICE FIVE CENTS

By City Council

mm

Announced by Mayor

And

m

CouncilmanLaVerne Rudolph
wet was elected mayor pro tem of

ers and the wooden shoe carver.
a.m. followed by a program in The meeting started promptly at
the cemetery. The usual band 8:02 p.m.
selections, proclamation, Gettysburg address, choral readinp,
decorating of graves and military
salute are scheduled.
The following committeeswere
appointed:
Executive — Alfred C. Joldersma, Martin Japinga, Mrs. A. Leenhouts, J. J. Riemersma, Paul
Wojahn, Cornelius Havinga and
Gerrit Klaasen.

By

r

Kirchoff told
officers they couldn’t stop in time

War H.
The Rev. Bastian Kruithof, pastor of first Reformed church, will
serve as Memorial Day chaplain,
and as such will conduct Memorial Sunday services May 25 in
First Reformed church.
Martin Japinga was appointed
marshal for the Memorial Day
parade. Memorial Day exercisesin
general will follow the pattern of
last year with a parade at 9:30

•A

Mayor Pro Tern

FACES —

foHst

Ls

New Consolidated

\

mi

Two

ticketswere issued by city
police after a three-car collision
on Michigan Ave., near 27th St.,
at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday.
Involved In the bumper-to-bumper crash were cars driven by
Willis Jay Woudwyk, 20, of 213
West McKinley Ave.’, Zeeland:
John Kircholf, 18, of 255 West
16th St.; and a taxi driven by
Jay H. Jacobs, 24, qf 260 West
19th St.

EIGHT

Whom

Really

Dies at Her

Home

On

Television

Grand Haven (Special) —Mrs.
Holland, Mich., did itself proud
William H. Lootit, 84, died at
11:30 Saturday morning at her on the Arthur Godfrey TV program
home. 333 Washington St. Mrs. Wednesdaynight which honored
Loutit suffered a stroke in May of this city and its world-famous Tu1944. Since then she has been an lip Time festival.
Holland ’a team of klompen dancinvalid and was confinedto her
ers appeared twice, the first time
bed.
She was born. Maude Kraai, in in a brief presentation near the
Grand Haven, July 12, 1867 and end of the half-hour,and the secwas the wife of a prominent ond time for a more complete team
Grand Haven’s industrialist. Mr. presentation for two and a half

for a service stationat the southwest corner of River and 13th, a
request which council denied last
October. After nearly a half-hour
presentation by attorneys, traffic
and safety engineers and company
officials, council tabled the appli- Loutit, who died June 25, 1948,
was at one time chairman of the
cation for the present.
Councilwoman Bernice Bishop stale conservation commission
opposed constructionof a service and also former mayor of the city,
station on that location,believing besides being associated with
it a traffic hazard for the hund- many business enterprises ia the
reds of school students who pass city.
Mrs. Loutit served as president
there daily.
A petition submitted by Mrs. Ar- of the Tuesday Mueicale for many
thur Kruithof requesting a road years, and for which she furnished
and electric service on Manley the first program every year until
Ave. north of Holland was tabled. the time of her death. She wae a
In view of the fact that Manley charter member and honorary
Ave. is outside the city, it was sug- president.She also was a member
gested by Mrs. Kruithof and other of St. John’s Episcopal church.
signers of the petition to deal with
She is survived by one son, Wiltownship and county officials to liam R. Loutit. of Spring Lake,
and one niece, Mrs. Steven Foster
open the road first.
Plans for developing a new sub- of Muskegon. A son Clyde, died at
divisionto be known as Wildwood the age of 21 while attending Bossubdivision in the vicinity of 28th ton Tech., and a daughterdied at
to 31st Sts., between Cleveland and an early age.
Harrison Aves., were submitted to
council.Plans call for a 69-lot developmentwith curving roads, restricted building plans. John H.
Van Dyke acted as spokesman for
the group of persons interestedin
the venture. The plans were re-

minutes near the conclusionof the

program.

Emcee Godfrey was

voluble

Program

night dealt mainly with the 14page general dty budget which
Hated income at $259,090 which
Includes $120,000 as the dt/a
share of BPW profits, $20,000 in
intangibletax and $80,000 in tale«
tax.

Expenaes are listed at $567,945.17 including police, $80,24835;
fire, $86,290.50; recreation,$14,320; street,$84,071; general sewer, $37300; cemetery,$38,438.05;
Costume Excbiufe Will
contingent, $78,85336.
With income for general dty
Close Friday Aiternoon
department* listed at $259,090,
The Dutch CoBtume* exchange, expense* at $567,945.17, the net
operated for a fourth year by tha requirementfrom taxes k $308,Newcomer*

club, will close

Friday

afternoon after a auocesafultwo.week program In which some 300
Dutch costumes changed hands.
Mrs. E. J. Pelletier,chairman
the committee,urged persona
who have taken costume* to tha
exchange to call Friday afternoon
for their money or the costumes
in case they were not sold. Tha
exchange carried on in Haan Motor Sales on Nlhth St.
Kalamazoo(Special)
Kala
Moat costumes moved quite Temazoo college won a narrow 9-6 pidly, the committee said. A few
golf decisionover Hope college in now costume* for men and woan MIAA match at Milham park men and for girls in sizes 8 and 10
were still availabletoday. The excourse Monday.
change operates firom 1:30 to
The loss was the second against 4:30 pjn. Friday.
one win ia MIAA competition for

—

Coundl also allocated $17,000
HoUand hospitalwhose budget
income at $417328.28 and
expense* at 14343283a The dt/i
allocationfor the libraryk $7335,
the differencebetween income of
$9,700 and expense* of $17,235.
Coundl does not deal directly with
budget* submitted by the hospital, library or Board of Public
Works. These budgets are processed through their boank and
incorporated k tha consolidated
budget;
for

lists

The

consolidated budget Msta

total Income of $1,992,368.28,exabout Holland, Mich., in his own
penes* at $2,119388.45 for a net
chatty way, and devoted quite
tax requirement of $333,390.17,
some time to the festival and to
less estimated cash availableJune
the Holland Furnace Co. which arranged for the klompen dancer* Hope.
Super Mirlcet Reports ' 3a 1952 of $47,140.17,leaving the
nst tax levy balance of $286, 25a
and the wooden shoe carver on
Bob Tay lor of Kazoo won two
Breaking and Entering
the Godfrey program, as well as
Tbs parking meter fund of $27,points to one for Hopes Dick
Kampker, Edward Oudman.
tulips for the attractive Dutch
500 and gas and weight tax fund
Council approved a resolution
Burglarsentered Van’s Super of $120,000 are separate funds.
Krui/.enga in No. 1. Bill High fie Id
Flowers and decorations— Dick drawn up by the city manager
stage setting.
Smallenburg,Gilbert Vande Wat- congratulatingthe American AutoThe entire cast appeared in of Kalamazoo repeated the 2-1 Market at 27th St. and Michigan Only two changes were made in
er, W. H. Vande Water, John mobile associationfor its 50 years
Dutch costumes which Godfrey margin over Hope’s Bill Kloote in Ave., sometime during the night the budget since it was presented
Rozeboom, Mrs. Flora Kouw, J. J. of service to the motorists of the
describedas “genuine authentic No. 2, despite the fact that Kloote Wednesday and made off with a April 1. One k a $500 increase in
Riemersma, Mr. and Mrs. L. B. city and state. The action was
and a little glamorized.” Wooden shot a one under par on the last brown envelope containing $200 in salary for the dty manager, for
ca>h, according to local police.
Dalman, Cornelius Klaasen,Mrs. taken in connection with a motor
shoes for the cast, also provided nine holes.
a total of $11,000 and the other a
Police said e/itry was made by $250 Increase for the city attorErnie Bedell, Mrs. Bernard Row- caravan which is scheduled to visit
by the Holland Furnace Co., reKazoo’s Ed Staren took
an, Mrs. Anton Seif, Mrs. Marvin Holland June 5.
ceived quite some attention.
points while Bill Kramer of Hope breaking a bar and glass frofti a ney for a total of $2,250.
Ver Hoef, Mrs. Bud Hamm.
(Jodfrey appealed at first as a garnered only * in the No. 3 spot, barred window on the north side
McClintock also presented a quit
An eight-page accompanying
Conveyance— R. E. Barber, Jack claim deed from John and Clara
burgomasterin a fancy outfit with and Monte Nye of Kalamazoo of the building. The super mar- message from the dty manager
ket
owner
said
the
cash
drawers
leather shoes. In the second half copped 2| to Hope's Don Lubbers’
Decker, Arie Ter Haar, William Geerlings for property 33 feet wide
explained many aspects of the
he wore an outfit of a common i. Hope’s No. 5 man, Dick Huff, had been ransacked.
C. Vandenberg,Jr.v Willard Haan, at College and 28th which the city
budget, particularlythe studies
The break-in was discovered and survey* on salary and wage
burgher with wooden shoes.
Henry Ter Haar, Mrs. E. Bedell, acquired for street purposes.
swept three points from Morrall
when the store opened for busi- scales. In general, a 5 per cent
A fairly lengthy sequence was of Kalamazoo.
Mrs. Wilma Sas, William Venhui- McClintock also presented maps
devoted to Fred Oldemulders,
zen, Herman Dirkse.
of property adjacent to the cemeLow medalist for the match ness this morning.
wage increase Is providedin the
wooden shoe can*er, who fashion- was Staren with 73. Other KalaTraffic— Police Chief Jacob Van tery which is available for purnew budget which becomes effeced a shoe in record time, with mazoo scores Included Taylor and
Hoff with Deputy Clayton Forry chase. The maps were referred to
Two Local Can Involved tive July 1.
Godfrey furnishing an interestingHighfield 74 each, Nye 79 and
in charge at the cemetery.
the manager and council for study.
Coundl also approved, a capital
Missing
commentary.
In Collision on US-31
Flap— Ed Oudman. A. E. Van A petition with 24 signatures re- ferred to the planning commisMorrall 92.
expenditures budget for the
At the close of the program GodLente, Maurice Huyser, Gus De questing the clean-up of property sion for recommendationto counthe Board of Public Works listing
A 19-year-oldNew Jersey youth frey chatted with Louise Kleis, one » Kramer was low Hope man
Two Holland youths were, injur- separate budgets for the electric
Vries, Ed Slooter, Jacob Bultman, in the vicinityof Michigan Ave. cil.
with 74. Kruizengahad 79, Kloote
staying in Holland has voluntarily
ed in a two-car collision three department, $372,500; water deHenry Book, Lester J. De Bidder, and 28th St. and paving to relieve
Council granted permission to returned about $400 worth of mer- of the local dancers who appeared 77, Lubbers 83 and Huff 78.
miles north of Saugatuck on partment, $30,000;sewage departAlden J. Stoner, Seymour Padnos. the dust condition of the surround- the American Legion and VFW to chandise to its owners after the as his partner in a special ”1 Love
US-31 at 7 p.m. Wedncsray eve- ment, $8,500, and dty** share for
A. C. Joldersmawill preside at ing area between 28th and 29th St. sell poppies in Holland Friday and goods had been missing for sev- Louisa” number earlier in the
Placed on Probation
ning.
Memorial Day exercises at Pil- at Michigan and Washington was Saturday. May 23 and 24, from 6 eral weeks, police reported today. program.
constructionof lateral sewers,
They were William Nelson. 244 $7,609.59.
grim Home cemetery. George referred to the city manager and p.m. to 6 p.m. Council also grant- Among the items returned by the A surprise feature was naming On Bad Check Charge
FairbanksAve., and Ken Gebben, Wednesday night was the date
city attorney for report.
Lumsden will be his assistant
ed permission to the VFW post for youth was about $200 worth of a new tulip the "King Arthur
143 Walnut Ave. Nelson received set for public hearing on the budRestaurant licenses were ap- use of the city property at 16th and photographic equipment taken Godfrey Tulip" which was deGrand
Haven
(Special)— Lauveloped in the Netherlands. ”1 una back injury and Gebben an arm
proved for Francis and Caroline Waverly for a circus in June.
get. Although there were about
from a local store, and a set of derstand naming new tulips is rence Jerstrom, Jr., 28, of
injury. Both were released after
Kanera (Tastee Freez) at 81 East
A communicationfrom Alwin S. Encyclopedia Brittanica taken
Downers
Grove,
III., who pleaded
30 persons in the audience earlier
rather
rare—
there
are
only
about
Big
Eighth St.; Holland Elks club; Wo- Kolm, local architect, asking Counguilty April 24 to a charge of treatmentat Holland hospital.
from the city hall when it was supin the evening, only one person
six of them around— and from now
man’s Literary club (Tulip Time)
The car driven by Nelson, and
cil to modify the present city ordin- posed to be delivered to the city
on I will forever he immortalized issuing a check without a bank a ear driven by John Van Wieren, remained until the time the budand soft drink licenses for Harold ances on buildingcodes to comply library.
in a seed catalogue,” Godfrey account, was placed on probation 299 West 19th St., collided on the get came up for attention shortly
Vande Bunte doing businessas with state laws was referred to
for two years this noon by Judge
Official police investigationinto
after 10 p.m. No questions or obFirst
quipped. #
Bunte’s Pharmacy, 54 East Eighth the city manager, city attorney
highway while Van Wieren was jections were raised. City Clerk
the affair is being continued. PoRaymond L. Smith.
St.; Ken and Del’s Service Station, and building inspector.Kolm remaking a "U” turn. The Nelson Clarence Grevengoedako anConditions of his probation proRepeating the outcome of an 98 River Ave. Licenses also were commended an ordinance based on lice declined to name the youth.
car rolled over three times and
The
set of encyclopedia has been Grandchild oi Village
vide
that
he
pay
$100
costs
and
$5
nounced no objections had been
earlier practice match, Muskegon approved to construct sidewalks for
ended up on the shoulder.The filed in his office. A complete
square feet rather than the $15,000 missing since April 21. and the
a
month
oversight
fees.
It
is
unhigh echool won the opening golf Russell Homkes, 500 West 32nd
Founder Dies at Home
1938 model was declared a com- copy of the budget has been on
limit.
photographic equipment since last
derstood restitution for all outmatch of the Southwesterncon- St.; John J. Zoerhof and Gerrit De
plete loss. Damage of $250 was
A request for a dead-end sign week.
standing
checks
will
be
made
file In the derk’s office for sevference season Monday afternoon Jonge.
Fennville (Special)— Mrs. Hatestimated to the Van Wieren car.
at 30th and Pine was referred to
eral weeks.
forthwith. Jerstrom was specificby trimming the HoUand high club
tie
Crane,
who
would
have
celeOaths of office were filed for the city manager with power to
Van Wieren and a passenger in
by 12 strokes, 352-364.
brated her 90th birthday anniver- ally charged with Issuing a $25 his car, Mrs. Martha Herron,
State School Census
Harry Harrington, supervise^ and act.
When the two teams met ear- Orien S. Cross, city attorneJLj
sary in June, died at her home in check at the Warm FYiend Tav- route 1, were not hurt. Deputy Dick Brondyke Dies
A letter from the Chamber of To Begin Saturday
ern April 18 which was drawn on
lier this year, Muskegon won by
Council unanimouslyapprovesa Commerce endorsing the continuathe villageWednesdayafternoon.
the Chicago National bank and Henry Bouwman is continuing his After Lingering Illness
10 strokes. Monday’s match was suggestion of Alderman Robert
She
was
the
granddaughter
of
tion of the program of the Port
investigation.
Annual
school
census
for
the
held at the Saugatuck course.
Dick Brondyke,61. of 352
Visscher to have Clerk Greven- of Authorityand recommending
the founder of Fennville. Elam payable to the order of cash.
Don Newhouse and Bob Holt goed send a letter of appreciation that the city of Holland continue its state of Miqhigan will*begin on A. Fenn. She claimed the distinc- Clarence Witherspoon. 27. MutWashington Blvd. died early this
Saturday, May 10. according to
kegon, pleaded guilty upon ar- Township Vote Favor$
shared low honors for Holland, to Fred Meyer for the television
morning at Pine Rest sanatorium
support of the program was filed. announcementtoday by Walter tion of being the first white
each with 88.' Dave Jalving scored set he installedin council chamraignment in Circuit Court this
following a lingering illhe®. He
child to be born in the village.
Council accepted the bid of the
New Bignell School
W. Scott, superintendent of Hol90 and Jack Kammeraad 98. Irwin bers for the convenience of the city
had been in the hospital for the
Surviving are three sons, U. S. noon to charge of breaking and
Old Dutch Refining Co. to purchase
land
public
schools.
Ter Haar, shooting the non-count- fathers watching the Godfrey show.
last three months.
and Blakealee, both of Fennville, entering in the daytime and will
approximately40,000 gallons of
Grand
Haven
(Special)—
Voters
All children, from birth through
ing fifth position, came in lowest
He was a veteran of World War
and Bemath; two daughters, Mrs. return for disposition June 9. of Grand Haven township district
road oil at 9:55 cents a gallon.
with 84.
19 years of age, will be registered
Bond of $1,000 ha* not been fur- No. 5 voted Monday night to in- I and a member of Maple Avenue
All council members were presEthelyn
Cole who Jived with her
Municipal
Judge
Gives
in the count, which will be comLow medalist honors for the day
ent. Mayor Harringtonpresided
mother, and Mrs. Oscar Pearson nished. He is alleged, to have crease the tax limitationby la Christian Reformed church. He
pleted by May 31, accordingto
went to Muskegon’sRay Bostrom
and CouncilmanAnthony Nienhuis
Resident
Jail Sentence
of San Pedro, Calif.;three half broken into a cottage on the mills and borrow $27,000to build wa* formerly employed at the
with 78. Dan Suchecki had 103,
present plans. Eight women will
north shore In Spring Lake town- a new school. The district is Holland Hitch company.
gave the invocation.
Bob McNi/f 89, Bruce Ashley 82.
sene as enumerators in Hol- sister*; a half brother; 12 grand- ship April 26, belonging to Carl known
Joe Gonzales, 36, of 285 North
Surviving are the wife, Hattie;
as Bignell school.
children,
and
21
great
grandland.
Fifth man Jim McNiff carded a River Ave. pleaded guilty to leavMontgela*. Witherspoonhas an
On the 13-milltax limitationis- a son Dale of Muskegon; two
children.
Scott asked that parents give
assault pharge pending againat sue, the vote was 65 in favor, three grandchildren; three brothers,
ing the scene of an accident and Weft Olive Man Fined
The body will be at the Chapspecial information to the enumhhn in Muskegon county.
driving with a suspended opera- For Simple Larceny
against,and six spoiled ballots.
Aaron, Louis and Willis of Holerators about handicapped chil- pell funeral home until Tuesday
tor'* license and was sentenced
SUpping
On the bond issue. t(ie vote was land; two sisters, Mrs. Anna Haswhen
funeral
service*
will
be
held
65 in favor, two against and fiYe per of Muskegon and Reka BronGrand Haven (Special)— Mor- dren, including the crippled,blind at the Methodist church at 2 pm. Woman Admits Taking
'Hre Coast Guard boat Sundew to five days in the county jail
and deaf. This information is
and
fined
$29.70
by
Municipal
spoiled ballots.
dyke of Holland.
ris
Davis, 58, West Olive, paid $10
was setting buoys in Holland harThe
Rev.
Garth
Smith
will
officineeded by the state rehabilitation
Driver’s
License
Money
Funeral services will be held
bor .today in preparation for the Court Judge Cornelius vander fine and $5.75 costs before Justice
ate. Burial will be in the FennT. A. Husted Wednesday after- department,he said.
Saturday at 2 p. m. from the
coming boa’ing season. The Sun- Meulen Wednesday.
ville cemetery.
Ralph
Koetsier
Dies
St. Joseph ID— Mrs. Cecil Leach,
Gonzales was arrested after noon on a simple larceny charge.
Lange land funeral home with the
dew entered the harbor at 10:25
51, a mother of three grown chilRev. Gareth Kok officiating. Burp. m. Wednesday. The cementboat running through a barricadeat City police charged Davis with Girls Hurt in Crash
After Lang Illness
dren, has confessed she embezzled
ial will be in .PilgrimHome cemeJ. B. John also entered the har- Seventh St. and River Ave. early taking several packages of meat
Grand Haven (Special) — De- Got. Williams Will Bt
$2,500 as an employe of the secreRalph Koetsier, 81, of 242 East tery. Friends may call at the fubor today, with a load of cement Tuesday morning.
from the Jobbers Outlet in Grand lores J. Young, 18, and Beverly
tary of state auto license bureau 14th St, (died at his home Monday
Others paying fines ' were Haven without paying for it on Bloomquist, 19, both of Grand Here to Scrub Streets
for the Medusa company. .
neral home on Friday 3 to 5 and
for Berrien county, authorities afternoon after a lingering •illnees. 7 to 9 p.m.
Kathryn J. Macqueen, 24, of 205 Wednesday morning.
Haven, were taken to Municipal
Gov. G. Mennen Williams hss said today.
A retired farmer, Mr. Koetsier
West Ninth St., speeding. $12;
Albert Klingenmaier, 21, Grand hospitalafter an accident between acceptedan invitationto opening
Local Teacher Hired
Mrs. Leach, an employe of the formerly lived at Oisp and moved
Lee Vernon Meadows, 21, of 345 Rapids, charged by the sheriff’s a car driven by Mias Young and
day
of
the
Tuhp
Festival
and
will
bureau for 20 months, took the to Holland 12 years ago.
Appoints Committee
Grand Haven (Special) — Mias River Ave., stop sign, $7 and Har- •department on April 27 with
Richard Henricksen, 16, Muske- arrive in time to participate in money for driver's license appliLucille R. Schutmaat of Holland, vey Van Der Bie, 19. of 320 West
Survivingare
Mayor Harry Harringtontoday
—
—
c the
me wife,
wire, Mary;
reckless driving after his car gon, at the corner of Washington the Volk Parade, Wednesday, May
who will be graduated from West- 16th St., speeding, $5.
knocked down about a half of and De Spelder Sts. at 9:45 pm. 14 according to a letter received cations and failed to turn in the two daughters, Mrs. Dewey Pier- appointed a committee to recomrevenue, the secretary of state’s sma and Mrs. Paul Mulder of Hod mend an architectto design plana
ern Michigan college in June, has
Paying $1 parking tickets were a block of guard posts approach- Wednesday.The Henricksen car
from the governorby Tulip Time office reported. Mrs. Leach, who land; four son*, Fred. Oornie and for a recreation building in Hoi-',
been engaged by the Grand Haven Pedro Beltran, route 1; Gordon
ing the bridge over Grand River
was described as “ill,” admitted Ray of Holland and Martin of land. The committee member*
bo^rd of education as speech in- Food Service; Bill Wood, 547 Van on M-50 and went into the river, came to reqt against a fireplug, manager Larr)i Wade today.
The governor said that although she embezzled the funds for the South Olive; 18 grandchildren; Arnold HwM. Ifrin Vi^r,
structor.She will replace Miss Raalte Ave.; Jerry E. Andersen, pleaded guilty before Justice which was damaged, at the north__
_____ has
__ previous commit______ _
wife
past six to eight months but could- eight great grandchildren, and a
Gwen Gwinn, who has resigned 89 West Eighth St., and Ben Mul- George Hoffer this morning and east comer of the intersection. his
Both girls were released from the ments he would try and bring his n’t account for their disposition,
John Jager of Grand werd^ind Cfty
from tha atalf.
fer, 187 West 20th SL
paid $36 fine and $4.50 costs. '
with him to Holland.
folios said.
•
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Early Heat

Breaks Weather
Records
'

Nation

in

Area Residents Go

A

Festival

Preview

and brought with it a profusion
of family picnics, Sunday outings,
1 suntan seekers and early tourists
*>ho got a good preview glimpse

sun and soaring
temperatures broke records all
[over the nation. Official high in
^Holland was 84 degrees, although
it was hotter than that in many
spots— and certainly the warmest
play of this year. At Chicago, 92

extended from the lower Great
Likes all the way to the Gulf of
Mexico and east to the Atlantic
^seaboard.

Lowest degree in Holland Sunday was 47. The mercury dropped
.to 39 on Saturday and reached a
mild 68 for high before making a
. Sunday comeback.
; Heavy traffic prevailedthroughout the day as hordes of tourists
entered the city to see the many
i blossomingtulips. Especially pop«lar spots were Centennial park,
4he hospital grounds, Kollen park
'and the West Eighth St. parking
•dot, where the colorful tulip displays attracted scores of amateur
.

Six Holland high school girls have been chosen
delegstesand alternates for Wolverine Girls Stste,
scheduled June 17 to 25 at the Universityof Michigan. Left to right ere Tomssa Gonzales, Gretchen

Himes, Donna Borr, Connie Tulnsms, Sally
Damson and Mary Lou Buts. One delegate and one
alternate are sponsored the Horizon club,
Woman’e Literaryclub and Junior Welfare league.
The girls 'were chosen by a committeeof representativesfrom each group. The Horizon club la
sponsoring Miss Damson, 16, daughter Cf Mr. and
Mrs Georgs Damson, 145 West 23rd St, and

alternateMiss Buis, 17, daughter of Mr. and Mr*.
William Buis, routs 4. Mias Tulnema, 17, daughter
of Mrs. Pater Tulnema, 231 West 24th 8L, and her
alternate, Miss Gonzales, 17, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Y. Gonzales,296 West 13th 8L, are sponsored
by the Woman’s club. Junior league Is sponsoring
Mias Himes, 16, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. F.
Himes, 393 Pina Ave., and her altarnats,Miss
Borr, 17, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Borr,
79 East 15th 8t All alx girls art Juniors and all
have been especially prominent In extracurricular
actlvltlea at Holland
(Sentinelphpto)

Revised Schedule

For

New Baseball

League Approved
A

Students Learn

Cbsst Guardsmen rescued one and run 12 weeks through Aug.
ppeedbost, stranded with battery 23.
trouble near the white buoy on
The schedule revisionwas made
Rapids.

The 15th and 16th entrances to
Holland harbor this season were
msde during the week-end by the
J. B. John, carrying 4,200 barrels
cement for the Medusa do. The
John came In at 5:45 un. Saturday and left at 3:15 pjn., then re•'of

Sunday and

Hope

I

college

tennis squad 7-0 in an MIAA
match played Monday at the Columbia Ave. courts.
The Hornets swept five sii«les
and two doubles events to hand
Hope its first conferenceloss of
the season and third In an match-

and Elliott 6-2, 6-0. In the second Stevens (K) defeated Jack van
doubles match, Ken Volkema and der Velde 6-0, 6-3; Bob Casler (K)
Roger Boer overwhelmed Hunt defeated BUI Coventry 5-7, 6-3,
and

Elliott, 6-0, 6-0.

Hitch

Doubles— Cain and De Voo (K)
defeated Exo and Bos 6-3, 8-6;
Willson and Stevens (K) defeated
Nieusma and van der Velde 6-3,

Company

6*4.

high.

Elects Officers

ton of Grand Haven, formerly of
this place, called on old neighbors
here Sunday afternoon.
photographers.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing atProbably the busiest road* were
tended the funeral of their couthose leading to Holland’sbeaches.
sin, August Herfsteith at Grand
A total of 20,000 persons visited
Rapids Tuesday afternoon.
Holland State part during the
Mrs. Harry Bennett spent Wedweek-end,17,000 on Sunday and
nesday with Mrs. Martha Molins
€.000 Saturday. Family picnics,
at Coopersville.
<kun bathing and perch fishing
Mrs. Blanche Shaffer', Mrs.
•were the most popular activities
revised six-team schedule JosephineBender and Mis. Vir•althoughsome braved the cool for the newly-formedSouthwest- ginia Orr and daughter, Nancy, of
lake Michiganwaters.
ern Michigan Baseball league was Holland called on Mis. H. J. TutParte Manager Clare Broad re- approved Monday night at
tle of this place Sunday afterports the park is almost complete- apecial ipeeting in Holland called noon.
ly ready for the heavy summer after Grand Rapids Carvers decidJohn Van Huizen of Orlando,
'traffic. Equipment has been re- ed not to join the league.
Fla., formerly of thia place, was
placed and rest rooms have been
The new six-teamleague will called here by the death of his
opened. A few more picnic tables Include Holland Flying Dutchmen, brother, Peter Van Huizen.
'and other equipment will still be Zeeland Chix, South Haven Mer
placed. Broad said.
chants, Grand Haven Athletics,
Lake traffic was heavy, too, as Muskegon CWC Big Reds and
)dl types of pleasure craft were Grand Rapids Black Sox. The
put into use for cooling cruises. league season will begin May 26

Lake Maoatawa, The boat,
"Whoopee," la owned by L. O.

Defending champion Kalamazoo
college blasted the

1

degree temperatures established a
three-way record: The hottest day
3o far in 1952, hottest May 4 on
. record and first time a
92 temperature was ever recorded so
'.early in the year. The heat wave

Monday.

Squad

Allegan caused considerable
trouble in the first two singles
Only one match went three seta
matches, with both Christian net- as Kazoo's Bob Casler downed
ters hard -pressed,particularly in Hope freshman Bill Ooventx'y in
their first set. Christian’sdoubles No. 5 singles 5-7, 6-3, 7-5.
squad permftted Allegan just two
Kalamazoo earlier this season
[games in the four sets played.
wer Adrian
In No. 1 singles, Christian's and Hillsdale.Hope has downed
Dave Schreur was extended
Alma and Albion in league plAy.
whip the Tiger ace, Ray Sanders
Coach Ken Weller’* Dutch net17-5, 6-1. Rich Sharda in the No. ters return to action again Wed2 slot, had the toughest time be- nesday entertainingtraditional
fore he was able to whip Bob rival Calvin in a non-league
Cook, 6-4, 8-6. In the third sin match:
Summary of Monday's match:
gles, Jim Teerman stepped Bob
Singles— Tom Willson (K) deCarlson, 6-1, 6-2. Bill Prins took
the fourth Maroon singleswin by feated Warren Exo (H) 6-1, 6-0;
Dick Cain (K) defeated Ron Bos
outclassingBob Stone, 6-0, 6-L
In doubles, Norm Lokker and 6-2, 6-2; John De Vos (K) defeatPaul Dykema defeated Peterson ed Dick Nieusma 6-3, 6-1; Dick

'

am

Blast Hope

straight sets.

of Tulip Time.
Sunday’s hot

pm

Score Whitewash

Holland Christian nettera swat-

,

left again at 6:40

Defending Champs

ted their way to their fifth victory of the season Monday afternoon on the local courts by shutting out Allegan, 6-0. The Maroons took the four singles events
and the two doubles matches

regular iiunmer beat wave

entered at 10

Quislian Netiers

to

.hit Holland during the week-end

Cummins of Grand

1H2

Over Allegan Team in Tennis Match

Ruches, Sightseers

' Get

t,

About Careers

necessary when Carvers decided
More than 60 vocations and 10
to participate' in only the Grand
collegesand business schools were
Rapids city recreation league.
represented at annual Career and
Membership of Grand Haven is
CoUege Day at Holland high
being kept on a provisionalbasis,
school Thursday.
depending on ability to install
Seventy-four classes were in
night lighting system before the
session during the afternoonas
league gets underway.
business and industry representAccording to the new schedule,
atives and college personnel conHolland opens the season on May ducted informal meetings with
26 against Grand Haven at home, students in the vocations of their
and follows with a game May 31 choice.

Eagles Break

Allendale
(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
Mrs. Steve Heerema returned
to her home last Friday from the
Uflhthart ba« Studied evening course* and on the
hospital She must be confined to
h Jr.
"1P ‘l* ?urlnfl •ummer month# for four years. He
her bed for a number of weeks.
ha* a total of 300 study hours to his credit in regular maintenance
Little Alice Jean, daughter of
of educational buildings and equipment
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kraker is
home again after undergoinganappendectomy.
Mr. and Mr*. Henry G. Geurink
Netters
announce the birth of a son re- 1 Mrs. Frank De finer <!r to

Jlenry Geerds was named general manager of Holland Hitch Co.
at the annual stockholders meeting held in the company offices
April 29.

Up

Pitcher’s Battle

Henry Ketel, Henry Geerlings,
William Westrate,Otto P. Kramer, William Lawrence and
Geerds were re-electedto the
board of directors.
____
__
wacuau
At t1* board meeting, the folChristian’sbaseball

In 11th Inning
_____
HoUand

„

the

Beaverdam

Bow

Hope

NortifAU !S!?ita1, with her children, Mr. ‘and mSl
North Allendale extensionHerman De Boer and family in
Wgh flying Eagles of Grand Rapids president; Geerds, secretwy-trea^
atthe home of Mm Zeeland, carinTforMrs ^ Boi? To Chicago
Christian Monday afternoon at surer and general manager, and
28 with ^ who 18 conimed to her home with
Riverviewpark before bowirig 4-1 Kramer, assistant secretary-trea- members present, lesson subject rheumatic fever resulting fmm
and Uses of Small her sicknes TsW^t fe^ a?e£
in an 11-inning thriller.The
4 ^
Electrical Appliances,”and was weeks
a lew Play Again
led by the leaders. Mm. Gerrit
.... „
Potgeter and Mm. John A.
f lfred ^Bowman,
r
j” the
rr,
Chicago (Special)
ers going
full 11 Innings. plana an accelerated program of
With the count knotted at 1-1 research and developmentcenter- drink. On May 1 the group met ^part^ nM^ iTur erUpp€r on clay courts for the
squad threw a real scare into

^tS
The

SS?** **

Team;

contest

r ^

tomXZuSTmv.

Mm

Mrago.
^
Grace
of thi
h ^ ^

Today
— Playing

AJwhere
S oZ£i
n? ^ ^

first

time

again at which time
aroun<1 several new products Vander Kolk gave an interestingI
"
talk on her trip to Texas,

Mrs' Eurnest this season, the Hope college ten/
Purchased nis squad was defeated in the first
the Eagle, took advantage of
Mrs‘,Har- half of its two-meet Chicago trip
she attended the convention of eriy
walk,, a alngle and a weU exeeutFriday afternoon, falling to ths
Extension
an3 University of Chicago 7-2.
ed squeeze play to push across try’s’ Project Adequate Roads the County
agents. Refreshmentswere served Mrs’
?ehBoer' Mr- and
The "Windy City” lived up to
three runs— more than enough for Pregram which Geerds said "is deat both
SchrlUr exPect to its monicker as a brisk breeze
the decision.Big blow of the inn- ,lgned 10 Promote the developLawrence Kuzee has been apthe apartmentJust vaswept the courts. Hope Coach Ken
ing was Ron Kunnen’s one-baae “J®"1 01 a highway system cap- pointed the superintendent of the r™
, , T
Weller was not disappointed with
knock driving in two
ab*e of handlingthe tremendous Sunday school of the local
GirIs League for Service
The close score of the extra inn- volume of trafficthat the coun- ian • Reformed church. Sunday members will entertain their moth- the performance of his charges,
ing game almost overshadowed try must have in times of nation- school for the season will begin ers at a pother and daughter ban- and heaped praise on the Chicago
team.
the splendidpitchingperformances ^ emergency as well as in times next Sunday, May
juej to be held in the chapel at
Hope's victories both Involved
of HoUand’s Wilbert Venema and ^ !**<*"
Students Rits Tadema was
Pjm- Friday. A program is
John De May of Grand Rapids. Geerds said that the recent ad- charge erf the Christian Reformed K\nn<Kl at which Mrs. Lorraine freshman Bill Coventry. The first
Venema gave up five scattered vertlsIn8Program of the company, services. The afternoon sermon s,kkema will be the guest speak- year man defeated George Stone
in the No. 5 singles match 6-2,
hits, but 12 walks, especially in the <levoted in part to a public ser- was preached by the Rev. D. H.
T
last inning, proved his downfall, vice campaign which is designed Walters and Student J. P. Boon- . The Junior Christian Endeavor 2-6, 6-3. Coventry teamed with
Meanwhile, De May gave up three to bring the serious condition of stra filled the pulpit for the eve- |l?8 resumed meetings, which were Bob Langwig to decision Stone
discontinued last fall. The first and Sidney Perlmulter in the No.
hits and only two walks, while our highway system to the at- ning
3 doubles match 7-5, 6-2. >
striking out 26 Maroon batters. tention of the public, will be con
Mr. and
Claude Mulder meeting was held Sunday after*
Chicago won five of the six
Grand Rapids took a one-run I tinued.
and childrenof Grand Haven were 11000 at 2 p m- in the chapel. At
going into the top half of the 11th

I

**

Lu^T/

Sin

Home

rS
meetings.
S

runs.

Christ-

'

11.In

er'

,

services.

at Muskegon. Zeeland plays its
Sixty-threeindividuals from
first game on May 27 at Grand Holland, Grand Haven, Fennville,
Haven, and entertainsSouth Hav- Kalamazoo, Grand Rapids, Mount
en on May 29. *
recent visiton of relative* here. a recent meeting, new officers singles matches. Martin Orans
Pleasant, Jackson, Ann Arbor, Big margin jn the fifth inning on a
were elected for the coming year. defeated Warren Exo in No. 1
The league will run on a split- Rapids, Battle Creek, East Lan- walk, a sacrifice and a blooper
rr *
season basis, with the first part sing, Zeeland and St. Joseph took single by centerfielderPenning. 0 111(10 FI
Marilyn Vereeke was elected presi- singles 6-1, 6-4; Parker Hall whip,
dent, Jim Muyser for vice presi- ped Ron Bos in No. 2 singles 6-2,
HoUand waited* until the
f
running five weeks and conclud- part.
dent, Phyllis Hassevort, secretary 6-3; Larry Buttenweiserdowned
7X-* „ •
ing on June 28. The league will .Members of the student com- imiing, before tying the score. Tony
and Judy Vereeke,treasurer.
Dick Nieusma 6-0, 6-3; George
A mother robin who buM her have the week of July Fourth off, mittee in charge were Secretary Diekema, local leftfielder, opened l/l JLiUTKlTlBS
The Senior Christian Endeavor Fuller decisionedJack van. der
nest on a fire escape outside the and start the second half of the Louise Kleis, Hazel Vande Bunte, the inning with a single, but went „
. ^
will meet Wednesday evening at Velde 6-4, 6-1, Norman StrominHolland hospital maternityward season on July 7. Winners of the Diane Fehring, Kenneth Brummel aU the way to third when the cent- . .PLnmary, election* for Junior
of
7:30. Junior Vereeke is in charge ger defeated Langwig 6-1, 7-5.
lees than two weeks ago was re- two halves will play for the and faculty advisors Gladys Wis- erfieldertried for a shoestring 5igh 8cho<>1 officer» were held Friof the topic and Marcia Knap will
ported "doing fine." Monday after championship after the season kamp, Mrs. Ed Donivan and Aus- catch. Venema atruck out. but BUI day morning.
Hall and Orans teamed to whip
Park township has giyen a vote be in charge of devotions,
hatching three tiny robins Sun- ends.
Vryhof came through with his sec- Winneri of the primary were
Bos and Exo in No. 1 doubles 6-1,
tin Buchanan.
day.
In general,Holland plays its
The committee lined up the ond hit of the day driving in the Presldent- BiU Japinga and Dick of confidenceto the Port of Holland On Thursday afternoon the Lad- 6-a. Fuller and ButtenweiserfinUyl; vice president, Cherry
ies Aid will meet in the chapel with ally won over Nieusma and van
Maternityward attendants and home games on Mondays, Grand program by choosing 134 careers, only Maroon
'Die township board, meeting Mrs. Richard Huyser and Mrs. der Velde in a close match 7-5,
Neither club threatened serious- ^°Pe^and and Yvonne Dangrenunes are giving "Momma" Ro- Haven on Tuesdays, Muskegon on from which each student chose
until the game-ending 11th mond: ,ecretary, Verna Groten- Friday night, approved renewal of Warren Huyser as hostesses,
bin and the young “un*” as much
Wednesdays or Saturdays,Zee- five. A schedule of three daaaca
buis and GretchenBoyd; treasur- township participationin the Auth- A community of four met Friattention as the paid patients, but land on Thursdays and South Hav- was made from the five chosen
Coach
John
Ham
was
weU
pleaser’ Karen Damson and Joan Cart- ority, and voted to continue back- daY evening at the home of Mrs.
Just as eagerly are protecting the
en on Saturdays.Each team will subjects.Speakers were invitedby
ing the activities of the waterfrontFrank De Boer, Jr., to plan for the
new family from any unnecessary play 25 games during the season, mail and were sent possibleques- ed with the defense of his dub “O*.
which committed only one error, Other candidates for president
mother-daughterbanquet to be
Invasion.To assure privacy, nurstions
for
discussion.
15 at home and 10 away from
Kleinheksel;vice presiThe Authority was established beld Friday night. Others on the
es have hung a "no visitors^ home. The Black Sox will operate Heading the lists of speakers compared with a like number by
dent» Myra Van Dyke; secretary, about one year ago, and the three committee were Mrs. Harry Bow•ign on the fire escape door. To as a travelingteam.
was the Rev. Paul F. Albery, pas- the Grdnd Rapids
6iU Vryhof led the Maroon at- Greta MasseUnk and Sally Seldel- co-operating governmentalunits— man, Miss Linda Abel and Miss
get the best look at the new famtor of First Methodistchurch of
ily when "Momma” is out digging
Children
St. Joseph. He spoke at a general tack with two out of the three man! treasurer, Louise SneUen- Park and Holland townships and J030 Feenstra.
hits garnered by the locals. Kunnen burger and Sharon Crawford,
Holland city— are due to vote
Tbc Rev. William Hilmert of Holfor food, attendantslook down
assembly at 12:55 p.m.
from the third floor,
American Education' Preai
Schools represented during the paced the winners with two safe- 1 Kon Van Dyke and BiU Buys renewal of participationthis land conducted the servicesin Rewere unopposed as finalists for the spring, according to Township I formed church last Sunday. Mr. awards, medals for excellence in
Nunes have named the three
day were Hope college,Univereity
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
office of chief of police. *
Clerk Nick
and Mrs. Cyrene Huyser presented the study of current events, have
little robins (as yet they're awfulFuneral services for Peter Van of Michigan, Western Michigan
AB R H E | Final electionswiU be held Fri
Park township is the first to re- instrumental and vocal music at been given to children at Sandy
ly homely) “Christopher,” "Chris- Huizen, 78, was held at the Allen- College of Education, Central
day, May 9.
new approval of the Authority,and foe evening service.
line" and "ChirpingTulip,” the dale Christian Reformed church Michigan college,Kalamazoo col- Venema R., rf _____________ 4
View school.
Holland townshipis scheduled to The ReV. and Mrs. Henry Rozenlatter after the favorite flower of Tuesday afternoon with burial in lege, MichiganState college, Fer- Nykamp, cf __________________ 5
In the class of nine students,
the community.
Warner, c
discuss the matter
dal and sons, Howard and Douglas winners at the Overisel district
Allendale cemetery.
ris institute, Holland Business inChild Burned in Trailer
For the first year of operation, from Portage were supper guests No. 1 school were Judith Ann
Somebody suggestedbirth cerMr. and Mrs. Russell Lowing stitute, Davenport Business insti- Diekema, If
the Authority was financed by J700 wifo Mr. and Mrs. Herman Berens
Venema
W., p
tificates for the new arrivals,in and family of Conklin, called on
Diet
at
Naval
Hospital
Nienhuis and Arloa Steenwyk,
tute and Argu bright Business colfrom Holland city, 3500 from Park and family Friday evening and both seventh graders. Judith,
Gebben, 2b
view of all the expert attention Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing Tues- lege.
Buursma, 2b
given the case.
Grand Haven (Special)— Word township and 3300 from Holland during the evening visited with daughter of Mr. and Mrs. .Mauday evening.
Mrs. C. Bekins and the Leslie BekMeinema,
3b
has
been received that three-yearMr. and Mrs. Marvin Vissers Dr. John Gorrie, who took out
rice Nienhuis, route 5, Holland,
ins family. They also called on Mr.
old Michael Van Dam, son of
and family spent Wednesday eve- the first United States patent on Walters, lb
maintaineda test average of 92
Don’t Spill Robbish
and
Mrs.
Gerrit
Huyser.
Vryhof,
ss
Corp. and Mrs. Raymond Van
ning with their cousins, Mr. and
per cent and Arloa had 84 per
a compressedair refrigeration ma- Mulder, lb
The Home Economics club met
Dam, died at 10:15 p.m. Sunday
On Way to City Dump
Mrs. Lee Snyder of Grand Haven. chine, is caUed the “father of afo
cent. She is the daughter of Mr.
Wednesday afternoon at the home
Vonk, lb ______________
1 0
in Bethesda Naval hospital BethMr. and Mrs. Harold Harring- conditioning.”
and Mrs. John Steenwyk, alM of
(From
Saturday's
Sentinel)
of
Mrs.
Malloy
Huyser.
Mrs.
M.
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff
esda, Md. The child, whose father
route
%
Dr. and Mrs. Rogaiakiof Ron- Tubergenand Mrs. George Ohlman
Monday asked persons taking rubis in service with the Marine
Others in the class were comyn,
Wash.,
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
were
the
leaders.
The
next
meeting
Grand
Rapids
bish or refuse to the dty dump to
.Corps at Camp Ujeune, N.C.,
mended for their honorable work
Four
in
load the rubbish in *uch a way
r ? v 7 *uffered 80 per cent body burns Vern Leatherman and daughter, will be held at the home of Mrs. and good citizenship.
Gale, were dinner guests at the Harvey Ludema on Wednesday,
Penning, cf
that there is no danger of spilling
5 1 1 J in a trailer fire April 12. He was
Each year the board of direc2
Breen, If ....
it on the streets. He said there is
0 taken to the Naval hospitalat the home of Mr. and Mrs. William May 28.
tors
of American EducationPress
Styx
on
Sunday.
Mrs
Rogaiaki
is
Mr.
and
Mrs.
LesUe
Bekins
and
Kunnen, rf
4
• dty ordinance prohibitingspill0
camp, but last week in a last atthe former Beatrice
Ron spent Sunday afternoon with gives these awards in memory of
3
Ezinga, c
ing such articles.
tempt to save his life, was flown
Joe Werner is home again and friends, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford the late Charles Palmer Davis,
De Vries, ss
- 5
The reminder came particularly
to the Bethesda hospital
is reported a little improved. Erickson and son Roger in Grand founder of “Current Events”
3
Bykerk, 3b
•fter a person piled up scrap lumHe was born in Grand Haven Mr. and Mrs. Louis Mulder Rapids,
newspaper and father of current
De May, p
5
ber Improperly last week and
March 31, 1949. Besides the par- were guests at the home of Mr. I Mrs. Lorraine Sikkema waa the events instructionin the schools
PoU,
lb
2
dropped several pieces containing
ents, he is survived by a brother,
and Mrs. Don Berkompas on Sun- guest speaker before a group of of America.
2
Bouwman, 2b
apikes on the street The lumber
Alan, 7, a sister, Susan, 5, the day.
women of the Beechwood Reform
landed in such a way that the
grandmother, Mr*. Gobert Van
The Hariem baseball team be- ed church Friday and a shower
nails and spikes pointed up. ForZantwick, who left immediatelygan its first practice game Thura- was given in her honor after the Seeks Judgment
tunately,there were no casualties.
after the accident to be with the day night at North Holland. The
meeting.
Grand Haven (Special)—In a suit
Tournament Winners
Th® chief reminded persons
daughterand family and who will only change In the team is a reOn Sunday evening Mr. and Mrs. commenced in Ottawa Circuit
that all rubbish is to be dumped
accompany the body back to placement at Theron Stone, Jr., Peter De Weerd of Hudsonville Court .Walter Alley is seeking 3L»
Honored at Banquet
at the dty dump at the foot of
Grand Haven, and the paternal who is servling in the armed visitedtheir sister and brother-in- 150 judgmentfrom Neal Zeerip,reCollege Ave. 'Ike Pine Ave. dump
Members of the Food Haven grandfather, Rancs Van Dam of forces. Russ Koetaier earner law, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Bekins. presenting money loaned by plainis dosed at present
catcher for North HoUand will
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman tiff to defendant. The amount to
women’s bowling team, winners of Muskegon.
take Stone's place.
called on Mrs. Fanny Bowman in represented by a note dated Aug.
the recently completed women’s
Mr. and Mm Henry Schreiber Jamestown Sunday afternoon.
15, 1949, for 31,000 plus interest
all-city team tournament, were Local Residents Invited
Justice Fintt Pmr
celebrated their 36th wedding anMr. and Mrs. Lester Ohlman and
presented with recognition for
Grand Haven (Spedal)-IvaJuL
To
Blossom
Festival
niversary this week. Those .pre- children;Lyle and Maty, of Hudtheir triumph .at the women’s
Jan, 34, Muskegon, and Walter Jut
sent at the surprise party were sonville attended the evening worSTOP
bowling banquet held Monday
ian, 59. Muskegon, each paid *2
Hit Sentinel received the
Mr. and Mm William Styx,
ship servicesin the Reformed
evening at Hope church.
fines and 13.90 costs in. Justice
lowing telegram from Miss Waive
Gaorge V. Hoffer's court Monday
The Food Haven quintet first Lenox, Benton Harbor-St Joseph Leatherman and daughter, Mr. church as guests of Mr.1 and Mrs.
afowoon. Iva was charged with
annexed the title in the Tulip City Blossom Festival queen this and Mrs. Herman Schreiber, Mr. Harris Veldman and Marcia.
and Mm Frank Voa* and children
not having an operator’s license
league and then went on to cap- morning:
and Marie Schepel
Ammonium chloride, an active
and Walter was charged with letture the city championship. Adella
"Benton • Harbor and St Jo> The Rev. John Vander May ingredient tn. candy cough drops
Hermones, Howard, Larry Dais ond Harry W«
Bouwman
U
captain
of
the
winting an unlicensedperson drive his
soph's annual Blossom Festival gave his farewell sermon at the and other medicines, was known
four generations* of the Weener, the third generation,who
ear.
Weener famUy aU Uve oh farms is employed in Grand Haven but ning team, oompued of Coriyn opened yesterday and rant Hariem church on Sunday. He and used by the Babylonionsas
Hdbmd, known as Uve* on a farm; Howard’s son, Woldring, Viola McAllastef, Han- through May 10. Millionsof beau, has accepted a call to aerve at far back as 2,000 B.
Pci* Gregory Xm innah Jipping and Pat Wyman.
tiful blossoms blooming. Grand the Hudsonville church. The Harstituted the reformed Julian cal- Cri4pi/ 10 ri6ht are great Larry Dale, who became the
Trophies and medals for wingrandfather, Hermanes Weener,
panama canal zone was grantweener, tourui
fourth generationwhen he
he ' waj
was ners of all the various leagues fiord parade scheduledMay 10, lem church has extended a call to
ia in general use
I9£ blrthday born Nov. 16, 1951, and the grand and • tournament departments two miles long with 40 floats and the Rev. G. Aalberta their former ed to the United States by the
17 bands. I invite you and your pastor. Rev. Aalberta is serving Republic of Panama by treaty,
“niver*y* <“ Muck 15; Howud lather, Hen,;
were presented at the same iime. community to visit us."
Feb. 26, 2j904.
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Bidding Permits

Include 7

b

Houses

One

During April; Seven

Seven

Week

house* valued at
S71.000 were among the 44 building permits issued during April,
according to records of Building
Inspector Joseph Shashaguay and
City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed.
Total valuation of 44 permits was

flroup met with Fred Welts, civil aeronautics commission, Lansing.
From left to right are: John DeMsrtlne, Ed Oinkel,Waite, Clarence

Applicationsfbr six new garages coupled with garage permits
included with new houses' permits

91,919.

Reendtrs, Leo Arnold and William Sinderman.

Charles E. Farwell, route

Fred Waite,

pilot at the

Lansing

sengers will be used.
The directors decided upon two
William Goodyke, 269 West 21st
separatetrips, giving the ticket
St., finish upstairs,9200; self,
holder the opportunity of taking
contractor.
either one of the trips. Each trip
Harry Harrington, 237 Van will take 30 minutes and will cover
Raalte Ave., glass front porch, approximately50 miles.
9200; Ray De Weerd & Son, conDirectors are striving to keep
tractor.
the cost of each trip down to the
Elsie Baker, 17 East 13th St
low-est possible figure.At present
convert to multiple dwelling! it is felt that this trip will cost
91,000; A. C. Overkamp and
not over 93.00 per person.
De Leeuw, contractors.
Some requests for tickets have
O
Salvation Army, 178 Central already been received at the exAve., remodel kitchen, 9500; tension office. It is necessary for
Rhine Van der Meulen, contrac- the Board to know how many deJohn Von Nieuwlond
tor.
sire to take this trip. Anyone who
On Monday, May 5, John Van
Edward Westveer, 144 West does wish to do so should notify
Nieuwland celebratedhis 80th
12th St, repair front porch, $75; L. R. Arnold, secretary of the
birthday anniversary. He was born
John Wigger, contractor.
Board.
H. P. Kleis, 100 West Ninth St.,
Some of the things seen on these in the Netherlandsin 1872 and
•rect garage, frame construction, trips are stabilizationof sandy came to Holland about 30 years
Mphalt roof, 9100; James Gilman areas, tree plantings, blueberry ago. At present he is making his
contractor.
plantings,nursery, strip-cropping,
home at 276 Maple St., Zeeland.
contour farming, sod waterways,
Mr. Van Nieuwland,who is in
windbreaksand all general crops. good health, was well-known as a
About 100 people made airplane painter for many years. He is a
trips over the county last year.

ship, 95.

college.

Despite the pair of defeats.
Coach Weller was optimistieabout

trip.

other result*of the
>
“We learned a lot of valuable
tips for improving our play in

the MIAA,” Weller commented,
Hope meets its stiffest MIAA tA|
today when Kalamazoo comes In
town, and follows with matches
against Calvin on Wednesday and
Lawrence Tech on Friday, both a|
home.
Score of the Lake Foreat match
saw Hope lose 6-3, but most of the
matches were close all the way.
Dick Nieusma won the only Hope
singles match while Nieusma and
Jack van der Velde teamed for
one doubles win and Ron Boa and
Warren Exo copped the other

Garence Reenders, chairman of
the Board, states that many who
made the trip told him they were

member of

Trinity Reformed

church.

,

Homesteading is still a vogue, at least among
birds. Right In the middle of Park township airport
a small killdeer has

nest and laid four
eggs. The 10-inch long bird, emits a plaintivepenetratingcry when anyone approaches Its nest
and limps away feigning a broken wing. The bird

doubles victory.
Summary of the match:
Singles— Harry Goldsmith (LF)
defeated Exo 5-7, 64), 6-0; Dick
Larsen (LF) defeated Boa 8-6, M,
614; Nieusma defeated Roger Mac-

A

Home

does thia to draw tha Intruderaway from the neat.
But when the bird knows the nest is discovered
it scampers back to protect the yet-to-beborn
young. Airport manager Jake Llevense (pictured
above with killdeer) said he thinks the same bird
selected hla airportto build ita home last year.
(Sentinelphoto)

No ashes or garbage will be

Zeeland

Donald 2-6, 6-2, 6-1; Maurice Norman (LF) defeated van der Veldn
6-3, 6-3; C. R. Kannenwurf (LF)
defeated Bill Coventry (H) 6-3, 6*1;
Don Wolf (LF) defeated Bill Laiw-

wig (H)

6-3, 6-2.

the annual meeting of the
Unexpectedly at
Zeeland Lions club held on Monday evening, the followingofficers
Herman Zoerman, 73, died unwere elected: H. A. Geerlings, expectedly early Saturday at
president; A. Wiersma, first vice
his home at 693 Jenlson Ave.
president; P. R. Van Eenenaam,
He was bom to the late Mr.
second vice president; H.- Brinks,
third vice president; K. J. Folk- and Mrs. John H. Zoerman in
ertsma, secretary; A. G. Johnson, Graafschap. He became a chef
treasurer; J. Newell, tail twister;
and for the last six years operated
William Tower, Lion Tamer; T. P.
Whitsitt and G. Deur, directors. the NetherlandsInn on Jenison
The speaker of the evening, Miss Ave. He was a member of Ninth
Beth Marcus of Holland, was intro- Street Christian Reformed church.
Surviving are three sisters, Mrs.
duced by Lion G. J. Kemme. She
is director of the Holland Red Delia Van Zanten and Mrs. Ann
Cross office and related personal DeBruin, both of Grand Rapids
experiences of her recent Euro- and Mae Zoerman of Saginaw; a
pean trip. A report was given by brother, John H. Zoerman of
Lion Henry Brinks of the banquet Jackson; two sisters-in-law,
Mrs.
to be held May 12 in celebration Fannie Zoerman and Mrs. Jennie
of the 15th anniversary. Hudson- Zoerman, both of Holland; a
ville Lions and their wives will be brother-in-law,George Bussies of
guests.The local club will partici- Fillmore, and several nieces and
pate in the statewide observance nephews.
of White Can Week May 4-10.

Home

Displaying depth moat of the
way through the 15-event sched- were announced:Program, Mrs.
Nicholas Leep, Mrs. Harry De
ule, the Hope college track team
Vries, Mrs. Herman Steenwyk,
defeated Hillsdalecollege73-58 in
Mrs. Jay Walcott, Mrs. Harvey
a dual match held at Hillsdale
Huizengaand Mrs. John Gruppen;
Saturday afternoon.
sick, Mrs. Dick Timmer and Mrs.
The losing Dales captured eight
Gerald Michmershuizen;memberfirsts to only six for the Dutch
ship, Mrs. Nick Cook and Mrs.
runners, but Coach A1 VanderLarry Van Haitsma.
bush’s squad piled up pointa with
The meeting marked the close
seconds and thirds to capture the
of the year's activities and was in
match. Hillsdale also won the re- the form of a hostess supper. The
lay.
program includeda colored motion
Times generally were slow. New picture,“Scrap and Steel” depictcinders had been placed on the ing “skid row” shown by Mr.
four-fifths of a mile track the day
Moore of the Mel Trotter mission
before the meet, and the track re- in Grand Rapids. Mrs. Menno Vansultantly was very slow.
der Kooi was in charge.
One new college record was set
Members of the North Zeeland
for Hope Saturday when Walt Home Extension club met at the
Vander Meulen skimmed 21’ 6" in home of Mrs. C. Nagelkirk last Grandmother Gives Birth
the broad jump for a new mark. week. The lesson was on repair
Hope swept the high jump, mile and care of electric equipmentand To Twins in Zeeland
run and two-mile run, and placed was presented by Mrs. Ben VeldZeeland — A grandmother and
in every event.
huis and Mrs. Bert Kraai. Refreshher
twins were reported doing okay
The Dutch also sent a six-man ments were served by the hostess.
team of freshmen and sophomores The next meeting of the club will today in Zeeland hospital.
into the Grand Rapids Junior col- be held in the form of a dinner on
The grandmotheris Mrs. Menno
lege relays Saturday night and June 2.
Styf, 42, of Grandville, who gave
came out with second team honZeeland City Council has set birth to six-pound,twin girls. Mrs.
ors behind the host Raiders.
aside two days, Wednesdayand Styf has three other daughters, and
Summary of the Hillsdalemeet, Thursday.May 7 and 8. On those a son. One of her daughters, Mrs.
with “D” standing for Hillsdale: days, city trucks will collect rub- Ernest Pugh of Grandville, gave
Pole vault— Cheolas (D), Mool- bish and junk that is placed on birth to a son a month ago which
enaar (H), Wissink (H); height- the curbs in proper containers makes him older than his twin
and dispose of it free of charge. aunts.
9’ 6”.
Broad jump— Vander Meulen
(H), Moolenaar (H), Cheolas

Exo

defeated

Larson and Goldsmith 7*6, 104;
van der Velde and Nieusma defeated Norman and Kannenwurf 90, 3-6, 7-5; MacDonald and Wolf defeated Coventry and LangwifU,

Herman Zoerman Dies

At

circle held at North Street Christian Reformed church on Tuesday
evening, the following committee
appointments for the coming year

Wiu Over Dales

col-

lected.

(From Monday’s Sentinel)
At a meeting of the Sunshine

He has two children, Mrs. Hubert Hoymeyer and Mrs. Ray Welwell pleased. They observed where
scott. both of Holland, and five
erosion had taken a heavy toll.
grandchildren.
Thirty-eightpersons, 18 of them Bare knobs on hill tops were plainfrom Holland Furnace Co., report- ly visible.
ed to the donor clinic of the HolMany stated that until they had Cash Stolen From Shop
land Community Blood bank last seen the county from the air they
week.
had never realizedwhat a soil con- In Crockery Township
Donors were Florine Scholten servationprogram was. They were
Grand Haven (Special) — John
Nora Scholten, Arthur Hoedema much pleased that a soil conAlbert Edwards, Mrs. E. Be re ns, servation district program was be- White, who operates the White
Gerald Borens, Henry Tysse, Hen- ing carried on at the present time.
Shoe repair shop on M-104 in
rietta Michlelsen, Eugene MichielCity people and school children
sen, Robert Kalmink, Melvin are urged to co-operatewith farm- Crockery township, reported to
Scheerhom, Chester Lokker, Mer- ers in making this a big event. state police that about 9150 in
lyn Vande Wege, Jerell Bos, Wal- Soil Conservation affects city peo- cash had been taken from his
lace Hasty, Mrs. G. Lumbert, Gor- ple as well as rural people. Many place of business sometime Saturdon Tenckinck. Delores Cook, Dor- city people are now as interested day yight. He said he locked the
een Brower, Marcia Van Slooten, as are rural people.
door about 8 p.m. and when reRuby Hyser, John Kraai, Thomas
turned about 11, the door was
Godbum, Cal Nykamp, Clarence
unlocked and the money gone.
Former
Holland
Resident
weener, Gerald Achterhof,Nick
car owned by Herbert De
Dekker, Lawrence Holtgeerts, )ies at Fremont
Witt, Jr., of Grand Haven, was (D); distance-21’ 6”.
Charles Dams, Luther Slager, Jerreportedlystruck by a hit and
High jump— Fowler (H), Van
ald Dozeman, Mrs. E. Hapeman,
Albert Gebben, former Holland run driver sometime during SaturRay Van Wieren. Erich Buss, Jack resident, died at hia home in Fre- day night, according to a report Farowe (H), Yonkman (H), tied
for first; height— 5’ 10”.
Dreyer, Lorraine Smith, Mrs. WU- mont Thursday morning at the
received by state police. The car
Shot put
Hendrickson (H),
liam Brower and Albert Pyle.
age of 87.
was parked some distance off the
Physicians assistingat the clinSurvivorsare the wife. L>xta. traveled portion of the road near Meyer (H), Qrane (D); distance
-40’ 7”.
ic were Dr. H. Tenpas and Dr. three sons, Edward and Elmer of
PontalunaRd., when hit.
Discus
(D),
Van Appfedom. Nurses were Fremont, Henry of East Martin;
Crane (D), Yonkman (H); disMrs. E. Hall, Mrs. G. Kleis and three daughters, Mrs. Ed SohuiteThe chameleon, a master of
Mrs. K. Boersma. Nurse’s aides ma and Mrs. Harry Tanis of Fre- camouflage,can rapidly change tance-112’4i”.
were Mrs. C. C. Wood, Mrs. C. mont and Mrs. Joe Tania of MusJavelin— Crane (D), Appledorn
its color from green to yellow
Field, Mrs. R. Burton, and Mae kegon; 16 grandchildrenand 12
(D), Borgman (H); distance
and gray.
168’ 8i”.
Whitmer. In charge of the can- great grandchildren; one brother,
teen were Mrs. R. Volkers, Mrs. Gerrit Gebben of Zeeland, one
Mile run— Roos (H), Straatsma
Principal thoroughfare in Oslo.
E. Smith and Mrs. K. Woldring. sister Mrs. Harry Risaelada and
(H), Fabumni (H); time— 4:59.
Norway, is (he Karl Johan,
Mrs. J. Harthom, Mrs. E. Wolters a sister-in-law, Mrs. Dena Gebben
named for a king whose statue 440-yard run — Webster (H),
and Mrs. F. Koopman were the of Holland.
Zollers (D), Fuder (H); time
gazes down its length.
Gray Ladies in charge if Mrs. J.
57.9.
Elenbaas, Mrs. B. Augst and Mrs.
100-yard dash — Baker (D),
G. Stephens served as historians.
Hendrickson (H), Vander Meu-

At Blood Cfinic

built

Team Depth Gives
Hope Track Squad

CM.

cago and Saturday to Lake Foreaf

Doubles— Bos and

W

38 Donors Report

losses Friday to University at

4,

sign, Gordon and Lake Sts. in
Holland township, 95.
Robert Naber, route 5, running
stop sign, M-40 in Fillmore town-

tractor.

men and thaii
the Hope college tamii

day playing trip to Chicago and

Duane Laubach, 2245 Oregon

on promotionof such
an event. Planes carrying 4 pas-

;

Trip

team and Coach Ken Weller— wart

Ave., Grand Rapids, running stop

feet, into details
feet,

On Chicago

back in Holland today after a two*

driving wrong side of road, US-31
and M-104 in Spring Lake town*hip, 912.
Lester Vander Schaaf, 562 Van
Raalte Ave., passing on right,
M-21 in Georgetown township,
912.
Thomas Hill, 237 East 11th St.,
running stop sign, Paw Paw and
Woodbridge in Holland township,

board.

;

township justice court last week.

Of County Set by Soil District Unit

91

Playing Pointers

Six tired young

Kenneth Helder, Holland,

To Mark Birthday

#

coach—

speeding, Ottawa Beach road in
Park township, 917.

airport, and John DeMartino, manbuilding inspector.They were:
Gerrit De Groot, 15 East 29th ager of Grand Haven airport, went

c

reckless driver and one

Team Learns

former owner of a fish shanty
were among eight appearing before Justice G G Wood in Park

Plans for Air Conservation Tours

Four commercialrepair permits
and one new industrialpermit toGrand Haven (Special)—The alltaled 93,225. One applicationfor a
out Ottawa county conservation air
commercial foundation for a new
tour advanced another step when
oil station was listed at 96,000.
Two general residential repair more definite plans were made at
appUcations and one residential a special session of the West Otaddition totaled 9575.
tawa Soil Conservation district

Seven applications, including
one new home, totaling 912,875
were filed last week with the

Week

had been arrested earlier when he
ran into a gasoline pump on
North River Ave.
John Woldring, 394 Chicago Dr.,
paid a fine of 924.40 for failure
to remove a fish shanty from Lake
Macatawa. Tlie fish shanty was
last reporteddisappearing into
the waters of Lake Macatawa.
Others paying fines were:

The West Ottawa Soil Conservation district board of directorsIn
special session recently discussed and mads plans for an. Ottawa
county air tour to be scheduled for late June or early July. The

993,309.

totaled 97,890.
Nine permits for residentialre-*
modeling totaled 94,600 and two
church remodelingappUcations
totaled 91.100. There were 11 reroofing pennits for a total of

Net

Edward Teake, 447 Howard
Ave., pleaded guilty to reckless
driving and was fined 979.30. He

new

St., new house, 26 by 45
910,000; garage, 11 by 20
9800; A. J. Cook Lumber Co.,

Wl

Justice Court

During Past

44 Pennits Issued

Sought List

S,

8 Persons Appear

Month

Filed Last

THURSDAY, MAY

8-6.

Spring Lake Resident,
HI for Foot Years, Dies

Grand Haven (Special)—Mr*.
Mabel Huff LaVercombe, 61, of 209
Barber St.. Spring Lake, died at
her home Saturday afternoon.She
had been in ill health four years
and her condition became aerioua
four months ago;
She was born in Detroit Dec. 33,
1890, and lived there until 11 years
ago when she moved to Sprii«
Lake. Shew as a member of First
Presbyterian church of Gland
Haven.
Surviving are the husband, Hanley H.; two sons, Lyman of Chicago and David, an officer's candidate in Naval training at Newport, R. I.; two sisters, Misses

Held on Check Charge
Grand Haven (Special)— Clar-

Myrtle and Marie Huff, both of Dfttroit.

ence ‘ Winterbum, 34, Grand Rapids, charged by city police with
issuing a check with no bank account, demanded examinationupon arraignment before Justice

Municipal Court

News

Paying fines Friday and Saturday in court, were: Harvey
Van Der Bie, 19, of 320 Wert
George Hoffer Saturday and 16th St., imprudent speed, |12;
was attemptingto furnish 91,000 Helen J. Switzer, route 1, East
bond. The alleged offense involved Saugatuck, assured clear distance,
a $30 check drawn on Grand 97; Delome FUglseth, 17, of 1TB
Haven State hank payable to the West Ninth St., apeeding, $10;
over bar, April 21. Winterbum, Henry Dubbink, 25, route 2, Hunwho formerly operated Johnny’s ilton, imprudent speed, 912, GenLunch in Grand Haven, was pick- eva Renkema, route 4, right of
ed up by Grand Rapids officers way, $12 and E. Van Slot, 81 East
last night for the local police.

25th St, parking, $1.

V

-

— Appledorn

C

—

—

'm

len (H); time— 11 seconds.

—

High hurdles
Frankel (D),
Van Farowe (H), Moolenaar (H);

Saugatuck

time— 14.9.

880-yard run

J*

(From Monday's Sentinel)

The annual

junior -senior ban-

quet for Saugatuck high school
will be held at All Saints parish

house Wednesday

at 7

St

p.m.

“SpringtimeFantasy” will be the
theme of the evening’s entertainment following the dinner which
will be served by the merits club
of All Saints church.
Mr. and Mrs. William Fort of
Chicago are again at their farm
home, Fort Orchard, for the sum-

%r

Little Brian Simonson celebratfirst birthday Thursday afternoon.

graduating class of Saugatuck
high school. Dr, Carl E. Marten-

More than 4,500,000 persons in
,**» linked States are killed or
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All these Big-Car Extras
with the Lowest-Priced Line in its Field
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Another ‘No Account’

Tromwlnln

A compute power team with

Check Passed

-

m

in City

Police Saturday added another
no account” check to the hat of
bad check* passed in Holland. A
local department store reported
oaaWng the check last week.
The check was drawn ©n the
Nationalbank of Appleton.
W»a, for 94143. The ehedcVtist.
who produced several Hem* of
identificationto cash the check,
bought some women’* Mouse* and
•

Walva Lanox (cantsr),20-year-oldBuchanan

I

Joe Fowler finished third in
high jump, fourth in broad jump.
Glen Straatsma finished fourth
in one-milerun, second in twomile.
Byron Aldrich finished second
in 880; Dave Hondorp finished
fourth in 440; A1 Nelson finished

and graduate of.
Stavana achool of modeling, Chicago, la reigning over the Benton
Harbor-BLJoeeph Bloaaom Feetlval that began May 4 and rune
through May 11. She waa aalacted from a field of 24 candldatea.
on April 28. ’ Runnere-up ware Karla Kerlikoweke,17, (left)
•f 8t Joseph, and Gloria Pobutaky, 20, (right) of Eau Claire. Queen
Walva wIM bo crowned by Gov. Willlama May 4.
(Benton Harbor Nawa Palladium photo)
girl

r

Injured each year because of accidents in the home.

field!

52.2.

Four-fifths mile relay— Won by
Hillsdale; time-2:53.1.
Junior college relay performances of Hope trackmen:
Bob Hendrickson won the
broad jump at 21' i'\ finished
second in shot put and third in
100-yard dash.

on of

Park Congregational
church, Grand Rapids,, will be the
speaker and his subject will be
“Strategy for the Battle of life.”
The aervioe will be held in the
Women’s dub .nditorium.

its

220-yard low hurdles— Frankel
(D), Van Farowe (H), De Waard
(H); time-28.5.

ed his

Dquglas.
May 28 is the date set for the
commencemeetexercises for the

(D),
Schroeder(H), AWrich (H); time
-2:20.2.
220-yard dash — Baker (D).
Holt (D), Hendrickson (H); time
-25.6.
Two-mile run— Fabumni (H),
Roos (H), Thompson (H); time10:

mer.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Dempaki
have returned from Orlando, Fla.,
where they spent several months.
Miss Marion Graves has returned to her work he a teacher in
Chicago school after spending the
spring vacation at her home on
Spear St.
Mrs. Marion Bale entertained
her bridge dub Monday evening.
Mias Jean Edgcbmb is visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Morgan
Edgcomb, for a short time.
. Ralph Cartwrighthas opened a
new plumbingand electric shop in

— Adams

lowest priced in

TM. beautiful "-w Styl.lin*D« Luxe 3-Deer
Sedan hiti tor leu then ony comparable
In iti Held. IContmuolion of Handotd equipment and him lllmtroltd ii dependent
availabilityof materiel.Whit, de-all lire*
el extra coit •ken oraifabie.J

2*

took the balance in cash. '
The check was made out k the
name of Bryaon Smith and afcned.
with the name of C J. Lament.

extra-powerfulValve-in-

V

Head engine, and Autooatie
Choke. Optional on De
models at extra ooet

Av
mom

people buy chevrolets than

any other car!

L

CHEVROLET

DECKER CHEVROLET.
221 River Avenue

Phone 2387

Tb

ft* G**
IO low!
* •J

Inc.
Holland,MicMpm
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Sunday School

NEWS,

THURSDAY,

MAY

I,

UJ1

Three Arrested

Zeeland

Lesson
May

11, 1952
Th« Right Use of tha Lord’s

Day

For Drinking

Bout

1

1m

at.

Exodus 20:8-11; Mark 2:27, 28
Allegan (Special)— : Three perLuke 13:10-17
sons have been arrested and police
By Henry Geerllngs
are looking for a fourth as a reThe Sabbath is an ancient in-

Z

S

day. however, there were times
when its high aims were pervertPublishedEvery Thur* ed and its observance became buray by the Sentinel densome. It is no wonder that
PrlntlnR Co. Office 54-56 some people have thought and

Conpete m Local

South Bend, Ind. and Mim Florence De Free of Chicago were recent visitors at the home of their
Tulip
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter De
Pree in Zeeland and their brothForty-fivehorses and riders
er and sister, Mr. and Mra. Har- from Holland, Battle Creek, Kalamazoo, Grand Rapids and Gull
old De Free in Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Danutra are the Lake were entered in the 12th
parents of a daughter, Janice annual Tulip Time Horse Show
Lynn,- born at Zeeland ‘ hospital Saturday at Pine Creek stables.
Carter P. Brown of Tryon, N.C.,
on Wednesday, April 30.
A children'shymn sing was was judge for the 15-event show

Time Show

sult of a drinking bout in the Ot^
stitution.It is of divine appoint- sego cemetery last Thursday night.
Althoughnone of the three arment. It has its good and beneficent uses. In the history of the rested will admit it, Sexton Henry

The Hume of tho
Holland City S>w»

45 Horses, Riders

(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Mr. ahd Mrs. Sam De Free of

Walters and Supervisor Harry

.

Cary both charge that several
tombstones were tipped over in

the course of the evening.
Robert Snyder, 19, Otsego,
pleaded guilty to loitering and
West Eighth Street, Holstill think that it is a strange cre- drinking in a public place. He is
land, Michigan.
ation of man with an overwrought serving 15 days in jail in lieu of
Entered as second class matter at
the post office at Holland.Mich., religious consciousness. But the paying a $25 fine.
under the Act of Congress.March 3. abuse of a good thing does not
Robert EVans, 18, Otsego, plead1879.
argue against its real value.
ed not guilty to the same charge
W. A. BUTLER, Business Manager When Jesus came He found dis- and was released on $100 bond.
torted and absurd notions about No date was set for his trial.
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to
make
its
observance
dissuch advertisement shall have been
icipal Judge Ervin Andrew’s court.
of fire fightingequipment and 28 firemen Tuesday
were damaged. He warned reeidente they must
obtained by advertiser and returned agreeable.PossiblyJesus was nevA fourth member of the party—
afternoon,according to Fire Chief Andrew Klomfiret obtain a permit from the fire department
by him In time for correctionwith er more savagely attacked than
who
lost
his
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in
the
cemeparens.
Firemen
stayed
at
the
scene
for
an
hour
such errors or correctionsnoted
Before lighting fire* for any purpose In the city.
when
the
sacredness
and
uses
of
end a half soaking down big piles of smoldering
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publishers
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such a
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missionaries to India upon comoccupled by the error bears to the iconoclast who was bent on the
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Die space occupiedby such adver- deatruction of this ancient instituwhole
At the regular consistory meet- Cecil R.
tisement.
tion. They could conceive of no
Heard in Grand Haven
of the Reformed church last Monone more dangerous than He. So
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But it is no wonder. They were ciety met Thursday afternoon for ship. Including in the group are
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petty. He was broadminded. They a regular meeting with Mm. Peter ‘ i Misses Ardith Poll.' Alma
feiture,brought by William and
Cecil
Richard
Huntley,
74.
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Subscriberswill confer a favor by had crippled men’s souls by their
J. Muyskeps presiding.After the Drenten, Gladys Wedeven, and West 14th St., died at Holland Orcellia Goldberg against Clarreporting promptly any Irregularity
ence and Anna Mae Tripp, was
enforcementof their trifling and opening hymn. Mrs. Lloyd Butler John Smidt. Jr., Donald Brower,
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irritatingrules and regulations led devotions and others assisting Robert Joostberns,. Myron Hoff- hospital Sunday afternoon. He heard before Judge Raymond L.
concerning the observance of the in discussionof the program topic. man and John Joostberns.
had been ih ill health for the past Smith in Ottawa Circuit Court
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held af North Street Christian that was run off In ideal horse
Reformed church on Sunday af- show weather.
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Results in order of finish were:
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Western Pleasure Classi
was song director and children
Johnny
Van Dam, Lucky Star;
presentedspecial musical selections. Parents as well as children Jimmy Van Dam, Prince; Mary
Lou Van Putten, Penny; Sally De
were in attendance.Vries, Honey Girl.
Mrs. J. C. De Pree entertained
Flat Saddle Pleasure Class—
with a birthdayparty honoring
her aunt, Mrs. Delia Lewis, on John Cornell, Weather Seal; Peg
Friday afternoon at her home on Fitzgerald, Persian Mist; Judy
East Central Ave. Games were Helder, Panic; Katy Kolb, Neat.
Speed and Action Class
played and Mrs. Henrietta Witvliet won the prize. A two-course Johnny Van Dam, Lucky Star;
lunch was served. Guests Included Jimmy Van Dam, Prince; Bobby

—

Mrs. Witvliet,Miss Jennie Krans, Bosma, Patsy; Mary Lou Van
Putten, Penny.
Mrs. John Katte, Mrs. Effie VanOpen Jumping Class - P. T.
den Bosch, Mrs. D. Van Bree,
Mrs. George Van Eenenaam, Miss Cheff, Tilford; Katy Kolb, Neat;
Anne G. Huizenga all of Zeeland Fred Boudeman, Miss McNeil II;
and Mrs. Earl Van Eenenaam and P. T. Cheff, Gamut.
Green Hunter Class
Jerrv
Mrs. Lewis of Holland. Mrs. Lewis
is at present living with Mrs. Helder. Right; John Corneli,
Weather Seal; Gemmy Moeke,
Alice De Jonge in Holland.
The art department of Zeeland Red King; Mrs. Ford, Brown Fox.
Open Working Hunter - Jerry
Public school under the leadership of Douglas Hatfield will ex- Helder, Vagabond; Fred Boudehibit arts and crafts of the school man, Miss McNeil H; P. T. Cheff,
in the corridors of the Lincoln Plenty: Jerry Helder, Right.

-

Western Horsemanship — Mary
The case involved a land con- elementary school from May 10 to
Mrs. George Brower, Mrs. James
He was born Jan. 16, 1878 to tract covering the sale of a par- 16. All students taking part will Lou Van Putten, Penny; Jimmy
Koops and Mrs. Peter Rigterink.
the late Mr. and Mrs. James cel of land in Robinson township have works on display. Mr. Hat- Van Dam. Prince; Johnny Van
Rural work in foreign fields was
of
Huntley and educatedin Holland by defendantsto plaintiffs. Sept. field has classesin the elementary Dam, Lucky Star; Bobby Bosma,
the lesson on study. Miss Myrtle
20, 1946, for $1,000. on which schools and two classes in high Patsy.
•Van Der Kolk played a piano solo.
public schools.
plaintiffs were * to pay $15 a school. Students in the home ecoHat Saddle Horsemanship
"Come Ye Disconsolate" and Mrs.
Huntley was associatedwith his
month, including 5 per cent inter- nomics and shop departments (Hunter Seatl - Gemmy Moeke,
b;
Ray C. Maatman gave an article
father, a pioneer builder of Hol- est. At the time of the commence- will also exhibit.These displays Red King; Katy Kolb, Neat; Mary
on stewardship. The regular business session followed the proDamage of approximately$5.- land, and later established the ment of the suit there Was a will be in the school’sauditorium. Cornell, Pebble.
Hat Saddle Horsemanship
The exhibit will be open for pubgram. Social hostesse* were Mrs. 000 was estimatedas the result Hollahd Fuel Co., which he own- balance due of $374.
'Hie Court is to render its de- lic viewing at 3:30 p.m. on Sat-, (Park Seat) -Joyce Cook, DoroGeorge Ende, Mrs. John Smidt, of a fire at the home of Fred ed and operated for 45 years until
cision in the near future.
Mrs. William Ten Brink and Mrs. Books, 287 Howard Ave., Sunday his retirement three years ago.
urday and will remain on display thy Witteveen; Sue Russel.
Knock Down and Out Class James
Koops.
morning.
He
was
active
in
civic
affairs
through May 16.
Jews
could
not
grasp
that
phiioso
legislaturewould do what it has
John Cornell, Pebble; John Corand
served
continuously
as
a
The
Hamilton
Discussion
group
phy.
It
was
too
much
for
their
The
Mission
Guild
meeting
of
The
fire,
starting
in
the
basealways done— vote down the proFirst Reformed church will be nell, Tuffy; Fred Boudeman. Miss
posal. It would do so in all prob- mechanical souls. It was out of held its last meeting at the home ment, swept through most of the member of the park and cemeof Rep. and Mrs. Ben E. Lohman. rooms on the first floor but did tery board for 28 years. He was
held on Tuesday.May 13 instead McNeil II; P. T. Cheff, Tilford.
ability because on second thought tune with their ideas of religion.
with
Mr.
Lohman
presiding.
Fred
Open Confirmation Hunter
a
member
of
the
Third
Reformed
of
this week because of the Hope
not
reach
the
second
story.
FireThere
always
has
been
the
tenthe people of Michigan would
college Women’s and Men’s Glee Class-P. T. Cheff, Plenty; Fred
come to that conclusion.At least dency on the part of some minds Billet was discussionleader,using men said the blaze started in the church.
Surviving are the wife, the
clubs concert on their meeting Boudeman, Miss McNeil II; Katy
the people have always come to to enslave the souls of men to re the topic, "A Constructive Agri- motor on the furnace blower and
(or
cultural program for a Free Am- went through the cold air regis- former Nellie Yonkman, one
Kolb, Saint; Jerry Helder, Right.
day today.
that decision during the past cent- ligion. They do not seem to see
Western Bending Class— Johnnv
daughter, Mrs. Neal Mills of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bosch were
ury of the state’s history, and there that religion must be an inspir- erica.’’ The next meeting is ters of the house.
At a regular meeting of the honored recently when a group of Van Dam. Lucky Star; Bobby
Nobody was home at the time North Hollywood, Calif., two
is no compelling reason to believe ation or it will tyrannize over the Scheduled for May 23 at the home
Board of Trustees of Resthaven relatives and friends surprised Bosma. Patsy; Terry Brink,
that they would make a different soul. They do not seem to under- of Mr. and Mr*. George Lampen. of the blaze. Bocks was at church grandchildren, two sisters. Mrs.
George Tollman has made ex- and Mrs. Bocks was in Tennes- Fred Boone and Mrs. Benjamin Patrons. Inc., held Tuesday eve- them at their home in observance Tucky; Larry Wiersma, Kentucky
decision now.
stand that religion must be an
ning in FourteenthStreet Christ- of their 40th wedding anniversary.
They might conceivably get be- empowering something else it pre- cavation for i new home to be see. A neighbor, Walter Victor, Van Raalte of Holland.
built
on
North
St.,
adjoining
the
first
noticed
the
fire
and
turned
In and Oul Jumping Class— P.
hind what might be called a modi- vents the soul from coming to its
Funeral services will be held ian Reformed church, the board Those present included Mr. and
acknowledgedreneweal the Mrs. George feosch of Pearline, T. Cheff. Tilford; P. T. Cheff,
fied capital punishmentlaw. The best. Religion Is not repression, property of the Christian Reform- in the alarm at 10:50 a.m. Sun- Wednesday at 2 p.m. at the Niblease of the present building fpr
Mr. and Mrs. George Petroelje, Gamut; Katy Kolb, Neat; Katy
prison riot has shown that desper- but expression.Religion' is not for ed church, and a new home is also day. Firemen and equipment from belink-Notier funeral chapel with
another year, begining Sept. V Mr. and Mrs. Peter De Pree, Mrs. Kolb, Saint.
ate criminals are convinced they the purpose of whipping a man in process of construction for Mr. Holland township stations No. 1 the Rev. Christian Walvoord offiJumper Stake — P. T. Cheff,
have nothing more to lose. The into being good, but it Is a way of and Mrs. Justin Schievink in the and 2 were on the scene for about ciating.Burial will be in Pilgrim 1952. A letter of thanks was oi£ John Raterink. Gerrit Bosch and
people of Michigan were powers free and exalting life. Religion is James Koops addition.TTie home two hours.
Home cemetery. Friends may call dered sent to the owner. John Mr. and Mrs. Jake Bosch of Zee- Tilford; P. T. Cheff, Gamut;
of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Boerigter
The blaze got a big start before at the chapel Tuesday from 7 to 9 Arcnd«horst.
less; they could not give any pro- not a whip but a challenge.
land; Mr. and Mrs. Simon Koop Eddie Cornell, Pebble; Fred
It was announced that two new
is nearing completion.
it
was discovered,firemen said.
and children. Mrs. Fanny Albin Boudeman, Miss McNeil II.
tection to the luckless hostages.
We owe much to Jesus for tellresidents.Mrs. Minnie Dykgraaf
Even if all the guards had been ing the world that the Sabbath Mrs. Floyd Kaper, Mra. George
and Mr. Piers of Holland and
Hunter Stake-FredBoudeman,
and Mr*. Hattie Feyen, were admurdered, not much of anything was made for man. It is for his Lampen and Miss Josephine Bolks
their daughter. Catherine, at Miss McNeil II; p. t. Cheff,
Mission
Guild
Holds
mitted to the home, immediately
Methodist Class Holds
could have been done by the people use. not abuse. Of course there represented the local Music Hour
home. Lunch was served and pic- Plenty; Judy Helder, Panic; P. t!
filling vacancies which had ocof the state.
comes in here a variety of opinion club at the State Federation Regular Monthly Meet
ture* were taken. Mr. and Mrs. Cheff, Vagabond.
Supper
Meet,
Elections
curred.
Others
are
awaiting
opIf legislatureshould pass a law as to use and abuse. What one meeting held in Muskegon last
Bosch received a gift in honor of
portunity to enter the home,
making prison rioters subject to man calls intelligentand help- week Monday and Tuesday.
The Mission guild of Central
Members of the Builders class which is filled to capacity,it was the occasion.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dwight
Van
the death penalty if their rioting ful use another man may call
Park Reformed church held its of First Methodist church met in announced.
The Girls’ League for Service
resultedin the death of other pris- abuse. It is quite evident that no Order have announced the birth regular monthly meeting Tuesday the church Friday evening for a
entertained their mothers at their Local
The treasurer'sreport for April
of a son, bom at Holland hospi1 oners or of guards, it might prove
evening at the church with Mrs. potluck aupper and business meethard and fast rules can be laid
showed 51,193.06 in the current monthly missionarymeeting held
a weapon that the law could make down as to the use of the day. So tal. He has been named Kim Lyle. H. Dorn, president,conducting the ing.
in the parlors of the Second Refund and $57,730.37in the building
use of. Such a weapon might not many conditions and circum- ^.•GilbertLugten and H. D. Strab- business session.
formed church on Monday evenDuring
the
business
session,
fund. Trustees emphasized that
be a deterrentto such psychopathic stances must be taken into con- bing were fortunatein hooking
Mrs. R. Sybesma led devotions. conductedby Mrs. William Lind- everything possible is being done ing.
ring-leaders as appear to have sideration in approaching the some good-sized trout during the A trio including Mrs. D. Telling- say, president, officers for the
A meeting of the Second Resparked the Jackson riot. There matter of a wise and wholesome opening day of the season. huisen. Mrs. L. Manning and Mrs. coming year were elected.New for the car© and comfort of old formed church Ladies Aid society Len Kraker. a senior at Holland
people
of
the
community
who
The
former
caught
a
brook
probably is nothing that can reach use of the day. And even in our
R. Hendricks provided special officers are president. Mrs. need such a home as Resthaven. will be held in the church parlors Christian high school, won first
criminals who are mentally ab- thinking of these we are liable to trout over 7 inches, long and music. A play, "Into All Fields,"
Charles Scott; vice presidents, But accomodationsare inadequate on Thursday afternoon. The pro- place in the district American
normal, brilliant though they may involve ourselves in many diffi- weighing over two pounds, and written by Mrs. Bastian Kruithof,
Mrs. Gus Nyrias, Mrs. Lindsay and the new home for which funds gram will feature experts from Legion Auxiliary essay contest
the
latter’s
was
a
brown
just
a
be. But the threat of the death pen- culties. But we may all agree that
was
presented to the group under and Mrs. Budd Eastman; secre- are being raised Is urgently need- "Fighting Angel" by Pearl Buck. entitled "Know Your Michigan."
alty might serve as a restraint on anything that robs our physical bit shorter, weighing 3i pounds. the directionof Mrs. G. Van
Mrs. Richard Van Zoeren will be it was announced today by Mrs,
tary. Mrs. Les Borgeson;corresmany others, and after all, even selves of the rest and recreation Mary Jane Elenbaas daughter Putten. The cast consisted of Mrs. ponding secretary, Mrs. Marvin ed. They cited three cases in in charge of devotions.Mrs. David H. Stanaway, chairman of the lowhich
applicants, who had alof
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Richard
Elenpsychopathic leaders need follow- they need would be an unwise use
Vereeke and Mrs. Fred Veldhuls cal contest.The Christian high
baas underwent a tonailectomy D. Maatman. Mra. D. Bocrsma, Rotman: treasurer.Mrs. John ready been approved, died before will
ers if a riot is to succeed.
be hostesses.
school student’s essay has been
of the day. We might also agree last week at Holland Hospital.
Mr*. C. Oonk. Mrs. R. Teusink, Slagh; leper chairman. Mrs. J. opportunity came for them to enSome such plan could possibly that anything that would looaen
Seminary
student
C.
Schermer
entered in the state competition.
Mrs.
J.
Van
Lente
and
Mrs.
E. Knutson; sunshine, Mrs. Ed Bor- ter the home.
At the Sunday morning service
pass the legislature, and it would
In the Junior high school diviour hold upon and dull our vision of the Reformed church. Mrs. Brink. A gift was presented to ge*>h; publicity, Mrs. Lee!
conducted services at the First
have a chance of winning the back- of the spiritualworld would be an
Christian Reformed church morn- sion. Sandra Dresscl of Holland
Mrs. Herman Rosenberg, the pas- Fletcher.
John
Howard
Brink
of
East
ing of the people of Michigan. Oning worship, ^he Rev. P. Y. De Junior high school was awarded
unwise use of the day.
Several hymns were sung by the Saugatuck Ladies Aid
Saugatuck furnishedthe special tor’s wife, who is leaving at the
der present conditionssuch a law
Jonge was in charge in the af- second place.
Of course the people who are music and guest singers at the end of this month for California. group with Miss Isabel Thorne as
might be unconstitutional,but not conscious of the spiritualside
Honors Members Over 75 ternoon and the Rev. H. Kuizenga Judges of the district contest
Plans for a sale in the fall were accompanist. Mrs. Marvin Rotman
evening service were the Misses
even that difficulty might be overof Oakland was in charge of the were members of the English deof them have no use for a dedica- Joyce Smit, Shirley Bush and made by the group during the gave the invocation and Mrs.
Saugatuck-Mrs.L. R. Brady
come. In any event, as things tion of any part of the day to the
partment of Lee high school in
business meeting.
discussion Lindsay gave a short meditation. opened 4ier home last Wednesday evening service.
Jerene
Timmer
of
Forest
Grove.
stand now, regardlessof what anyServicesat the First Reform- Grand Rapids.
purpose of soiritualculture.They The senior Christian Endeavor also was held on gathering things A Mother's Day poem was read afternoon for the third annual
one’s personal attitude may be on
ed church in the morning were
live by bread alone and the Sab- service featured a vocationaltopic for a box to be sent Winnebago by Miss Grace Thorne. Devotions
Holland senior high students did
party honoring members of the
the question of the death penalty,
conductedby Dr. Simon Blocker not participatein this contest bebath is but a weekly feastingday with Dr. H. W. Tenpas in charge Indians.
were
led
by
Mrs.
Victor
Van
OosCongregational church Ladies Aid
a capital punishmentlaw for the
of Western Theological seminary. cause of another planned project
and holiday. The man who wants of the discussion.Junior High
Refreshments were served by terhout on "Would You Rather who are 75 years or older.
state in general is probably withto pour out his soul upon that day C. E. Service was * in charge of Mrs. Boersma. chairman of the Live in America Than in CbunMrs. William Edgcomb, presi- The Rev. T. boats of the Cook
out a chance of passage.
to God will likely be considered Glenda Brower and John Drenten, committee. Mrs. V. Van Lente, tries Where ChristianityIsn’t dent. welcomed the women and Training school conducted . the
Pre-Nuptial Shower
evening worship. The special offover religious. To them the day with the topic for discussion,"I Mrs. J. Wiersma. Mrs. H. Lem- Known?"
presented corsages to the honored
ering
received
was
for
the
annual
ought to be stripped of all restric- Want to Do God’s Will.’’ On the *on, Mrs. S. Beverwyk and Mrs.
Honors Norma Piers
A letter to the class from Corp. guests. She also presented to Mrs.
Roll Call for the colleges.
tions that would interferewith evening of May 12, the Allegan Kmgshot.
Carlton Chinnery in Korea was Bray, in behalf of the members, a
Merle Boenrun and Billy Hani miscellaneousshower was
personal libertyand this too with- County C. E. union will hold a
read. He wrote that he had re- gift in appreciation for many
sen were leaders at a meeting of given Tuesday evening in honor of
out any regard to the good of the meeting at the East Casco church,
things
she
has
done
for
the
church
ceived 5,000 pounds of clothing
Miss Norma Piers, who will be
social order.
when Elwood Dunn, field secrefrom friends in the United States and the society. Mrs. Brady re- the Junior Christian ’ Endeavor
His
meeting at the First Reformed married on June 11 to Kenneth
The man who demands that the tary, will show pictures of C. E.
in connection with his project to sponded.
Sabbath shall be nothing more work, and the annual election of
The 23rd Psalm, in story form, church on Sunday afternoon. The Bosnian. The. party was given by
clothe Korean children orphaned
Allegan (Special) _ Claxton than a holiday Is devoid of any officerswill take place.
was told by Mrs. A. O. Bainbridge, Intermediate and Senior CE so- Mrs. Benjamin Bosman and Miss
by the war.
cieties held a joint meeting in the Donna Bosman at their home 100
Holme, Allegan <aty librarian spirit that prompts the use of life
Donald Van Doornik underwent
It was announced that two tea- secretary.
Vander Veen Ave.
since November, 1948. announced for the good of the many. If
appendectomy last week WedMrs. John F. Buckbee, chairman evening when a film ’That Kid.
pots to be used in serving at
Buck" was presented.
today that he waa resigning his there were no Sabbath and no nesday at Allegan Health center.
Games were played and prizes
of
entertainment,
and
Mrs.
Nellie
Muskegon (Special) - Coming church functions were given to
post here, effective June 16, to churches and Sunday schools this He relumed home on Monday and
were awarded.A two-course lunch
Naughtin, Mrs. Henry Randall.
the
Women’s
Society
of
Christian
accept a position as librarian of selfish man would soon be crying is making a satisfactoryrecovery. home with their best |Pam score
was served by the hostesses.DecService from the class and also Mrs. Sarah Sheridan and Mr$.
the Jackson county libran. Jack- out for the restoration of the
orations featured white wedding
Mr and Mrs. Edward Van Der of the season, Holland high’s 575 to be used when purchasing Teresa Goldsmithpresented a
son, Mich.
bells with streamers tied to gifts
Sabbath and churches and Sunday Kamp, Sr., and Mr. and Mrs. Ed- golfers walked off with a dual new dishes for the church.
clever skit. "When You and I Auxiliary
for the bride-elect.
The Jackson institutionij, one schools.He would soon discover ward Van Der Kamp, Jr., and match victory over North MusThe June meeting will be the Were Young Maggie" was sung by
of the oldest county librarieein that the Sabbath with its good children, Tommy and Susan, all kegon Tuesday afternoon 338-353
Guests included the Mcsdamss
Mrs.
Horace
Maycroft,
accomthe state. It provides a clearing uses for the purpose of spiritual of Grand Rapicte were Sunday in a match held at the short Lin- installationof new officers with panied by Miss Cornelia Koning.
^ Smith G. Lubbers, B. Dykstra,
Contest
the
teacher,
Miss
Grace
Thorne,
house for severalsmall community culture is an absolute necessity. visitorsin the home of Mr. and coln golf course near Muskegon.
William Dykstra, Berlin Bosman
Miss Lenore Spencer closed the
Four Holland golfers,plus the as installing officer.
libraries and offers the servicesof He would learn that some of the Mrs. George Lampen.
Bernard Bosman, J. W. Bosman!
program by playing a group 6f
Joan Van Wingeren of 640 Cen
a "bookmobile"traveling library very privileges and blessings he
The Hamilton Rod and Gun non-counting No. 5 man. all finWilliam Dykhuis, H. Van Sledpiano numbers, "Marquita,""Potral Ave., student at Holland high
for rural areas.
nght, A. Hoolsema. H. Hoolscma,
enjoys have been made possible club recently purchased40 acre* ished in the 80’*. However, Doug
lish Dance" and "Drink to Me
school, today was named winner
Helms came to Allegan three by the long, agelong use of the of land off the River road and Bond of North Muskegon took
G. Peterson, A. Peterson,- B. WeaOnly With Thine Eyes,"' the latter
of the 17th annual essay contest
and one half yeais ago. eliortlv Sabbath for lifting men above the have set out between 3,000 and medalist honors with 80.
ver, W. Hansen, J. Overbeek, G.
a request by Mrs. Sal Reiter, a
sponsored by the Ladies Auxiliary Schreur and K. Bosman and the
after the death of Miss Lenore material and influencing them to 4.000 evergreen trees on this proDon Newhouse, Dave Jalving
shut-inmember.
of the Veterans of Foreign Wars. Misses Elizaoeth and Martha Van
Porter, one of the founders of the think of the spiritual.
perty. They are also communicat- ?rn<!, Infln Tpr IIaar tiod for low
Refreshments were served by the
Sammy Jane Pas, route 2, Zee- Sledright,Jo and Doroth) PeterAllegan Library.'
present
We need the material. No sen- ing with the State conservation Ho and score -ith 84 each. Boh
young women of the society. A loland, and Patti Overway of 238 son, Mary and Betty Hoolsema
Helms is secretary of the Michi- sible person will deny that, but departmentin regard to repairing Holt shot 86. Jack Kammeraad
cal photographertook pictures of
West 24th St., both of HoUand and Jo, Dena and Henrietta Bosgan Librarian’sassociation.He is it must not do our thinking for us the dam in Rabbit River, near shot the No. 5 spot at 86.
Zeeland (Special)— A two-hit the honored guests.
active in the local Junior Chamhigh, were named winners of man, /
Besides Bond. North Muske- pitching job by Del Komejan
Singing of "Auld Lang Syne,"
and must not command the hom- M-40. A set of conservation slides
ber of Commerce and serve* as a
second and third prize, respecwas
shown
at
the
last
meeting.
gon's
scores
included
Chris
Bliss
of our souls and must not deplus a strong eight-hit attack by with Miss Spencer at the piano,
lay reader in the Episcopal age
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Van Door- 94, Bill Schultze 87. and John his mates combined to give Zee- ended the meeting.Fifty-sixwo- tively. Contest subject was "Amtermine
ultimate
value*
for
us.
church. '
Muskegon Man Waives
erica Is Everybody’s Business."
We have got to do more than nik were visitors in the home -of Bradbury 92.
land high school a 5-1 victoryover men of the aid were present.
While serving here. Helms deCash prizes of $10, $5 and $2.50
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alvin
Strabbing
of
The
win
gives
Coach
Bob
Stupmaking a living in this world. If
Comstock Park In a Ken-New-Wa
On Entering Charge
veloped a summer reading dub,
will be awarded at high school
ka’§ charges two victories against
that were all, it would be a most Holland on Sunday evening.
league game here Tuesday.
Grand Haven (Special)- uarstory hours a* a part of the sumcommencementexercises in June.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wolters and four defeats for the season.
disappointing world. We have got
Zeeland jumped out ahead with Retired Railroad Man
mer playground program and /itory to make a life. If the body were granddaughter of Holland were
The contest, sponsored by the ence Witherspoon, 27, Muskegon,
two runs in the second inning on Dies at Royal Oak Home
hours for rural schools within
national VFW Auxiliary organi- waived examinationon a daytime
callers In the home of Mr. and
the only thing we had to care for
hits by Roy Wiersma. Dale Moore
breaking and entering charge when
Ludington
Arrests
Solve
Allegan township. A pre-Christzation,is conductedby local auxMra. Joe Lugten on Saturday afand Ron Weatherbee.That twoGrand Haven (Special) — John
arraigned Tuesday before Justice
mas book fair was another project we should ask with -much justifi- ternoon.
iliaries
throughout
the
nation.
Two Allegan Robberies
cation for the question:what’s
run edge was enough to with- Edward piark, 71, Grand Haven
George Hoffer, Unable to provide
begun here by Helm*.
Mr*. Henry Van Doomik. Mrs.
Local winners go on to compete
the use anyhow? Since we think
Allegan (Special l-Arrest of two stand the Parkers’ one-run rally resident until six years ago when
$1,000 bond, he will remain in the
Peter J. Muyskens, Mrs. Gilbert juveniles in a stolen car in Ludfor
national prizes. Mrs. Sylvia
that we are so aboVe the animals
in the third.
he retired from the Grand Trunk
jail until his appearance
Lugten
and
Mrs.
Ben
Kooiker
atRamaker is the local auxiliary county
Aged Burnipt Resident
ington this week solved two Allethat fatten in the fields of clover,
in Circuit Court Thursday.
Wiersma
had three hits to- railroad where he had been emwe ask for more than a golf ball tended the spring meeting of the ga robberies and 19 others in pace the Chix attack, while ployed many years, died Thursday Americanismand essay ’ contest The alleged offense occurred
Dies at Sister’s Home
Hope college women’s league, re- southwesternMichigan.
chairman.
to use our powers qpqn on SunApril 26 involving a north shore1'
Moore and Howard Geerlings each morning at his home Ih Royal
Judges for the local event were cottage owned by Carl Montgelas
Zeeland (Special)-AdamFleser. days. We wonder, what would be- presenting the Women’s Mi»ionLocal police were informedthat had two. Losing pitcher was Bill Oak. He was born in Bethany,
ary groups of the local Reformed
So, of Burnips, died Thursday evethe youths, one a former Allegan Arthur, but both hurlers exhibit- Mo., March 18, 1881. His first Municipal Judge Cornelius vander of Grand Rapids. Witherspoon was
come of our civilization if it were church.
ning at the home of his sister, Emresident, admitted breaking and ed good control throughout the .wife, Mae Nash, died . 24 years Meulen, Henry ten Hoor of thi brought to Grand Haven by state
left solely in the hands of our
The Rev. Blaise Levai, recently entering the Sunset Lanes bowlma Fleser of route 1, Dorr.
Hope college faculty and Gordon police from Muskegon where he
Sunday morning golfers?
game.
ago. Besides his wife, Grace Irene,
appointedmiasionary of the local
^Surviving are a son. Joseph of
Van Putten, chairman of the Jun- had been confined in jail awaiting
ing alley and Webster’s service staThe league record now stands he is survivedby two daughters,
Reformed church Sunday school, tion here recently.
Dorr; three sisters, Emma. Mrs.
ior Chamber of Commerce "Free- examination on a feloniousassault
' Nine out of 10 children in the
at two wins and .-one loss* for Mrs. Dorothy Musser of Kansas dom Forum.”
replacing Miss Johanna De Vries,
oseph Strickfader. and Mrs. Wilcharge.
They were arrested in Ludington
Lniled States have tooth decay
Moomey, all of Dorr; two by the age of six. By the age who waa unable to return to the after stealinga car in Muskegon. Coach Bob Hoover’s Chix. Zeeland City, Mo., and Mrs. Margaret
He had just completedarrangealso has won two non-conference Parson of Pontiac;a sister and
field,
will
conduct
the
serviee*
on
ers. William of Burnip* and
Andre Marie Ampere, inventor ments to furnish $500 bond in MusThey were returned to Kalamazoo games.
or 16. the average American has Sunday
two brothers, also a brother-in- of the electro-magnet, gave his
evening. Mr. and Mrs. to answer to charge* of several
nd Rapids.
14 decay spou.
Next game for the Chix Is on law, Arthur Nash of Grand Hav- name to the ampere, the measure kegon when he was confrontedwith
Leva! ut under appointment as robberies in that area.
furnishing $1,000 bond in the OtThursday at Hudsonville.
en.

>

their souls and enable them
Renewed agitationfor a capital
functionin great freedom conpunishment law in Michigan has
cerning the day. They had made
followed the Jackson prison insurman a slave to the day. He want
rection almost as a matter of
ed to make the day a helpfulser
course. If the legislatureshould
vant to man. They had made it
face such a proposal tomorrow or
yoke around man’s neck. He
within the near future, it might be
would make it a ladder upon
difficult to stand out against it.
which man might climb to pick
But when and if a specific death
penalty statute is proposed time fruit from the tree of life.
The Sabbath was made for man
will have passed, and the chances
are that on second thought the not man for the Sabbath. But the

Damage
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$5,000

Flames

Resthaven Lease

Renewed

p.m.

Year

|
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Allegan Librarian
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Post
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Agricultural Economiiti

Take Precautions

Check

With Sheep Ticks,

of fertilizerrecords kept by 163

NEW LIBRARY BOOKS

Fertilizer Use

School Children

following new books have
been placed in circulationin Hol- Bible League Appointment
land Public Library;
John Keunirig,full lime evangeFiction
Now We Are Free. Allis; Home list for Christian Reformed
to, Tennessee. Crabb; Jasmine churches, Classic Holland, for the

East Lansing—An examination

Says County Agent
After Shearing, Dip

Plan Park Visit

farmers in central Michigan was
made by Michigan State college

Coloma— More than 25,000 ele- Street, Dowdey; Lieut. Horn- last six years, has received an apmentary school children and their blower, Forester; Stephen Hayne, pointment from the American
teachers from six southwestern Idell; Ship of Destiny, Slater; Home Bible league offW at ChiEast Side General, Slaughter; Of
Michigan counties will visit the
cago. The league Is an internaMen and Angels, Woodrum.
Deer Forest here during May and
tional organization with the purNon-Fiction
June as guests of the animal
Duveen, Behrman; Elizabeth pose of distributing.Bibles to
park’s management.
the Queen, Crawford;Era of Good homes in the United States and
Invitationssent in March to Feeling, Dangerfield; How to Canada and in 10 foreign counmore than 200 schools in Allegan, Paint Better. Hartley; Driftwood tries.
and Dried Arrangements, IshiKeuning will decide within the
Kalamazgo. Van Buren. Berrien, moto; Dizzy, Pearson;1001 Ways
Cass and St. Joseph counties have to Improve Your Conversation and next few weeks whether he will
accept the position,which would
brought a record number of re- Speeches, Prochnow; Great Ship- be directorshipof the work in the
wrecks
and
Castaways,
Neider;
quests for outing dates from city
Midwest area, including Iowa,
Dominationsand Powers, Santay- Wisconsin, Minnesota and the
and rural schools.
The park is scheduled to open ana; What Eisenhower Thinks, Dakotas.
edited by Taylor; Lincoln and His
for the season on May 10, and the
According to Keuning. the Bible

agricultural economists. They
found that the amount of fertilizer used was closelyrelated with

crop yields.
John C. Doneth, one of the agricultural economists,says .that
Of Flock in Insecticide
the records showed that farmers
who used the most fertilizer also
Grand Haven (Special)—Sheep had higher machinery expenses
ticks are usually present wherever per acre and bought the most
sheep are raised — and that in- feed. Also, net farm earnings tended to be* higher on farms where
cludes Ottawa county, L. R.
fertilizer usage was reasonably
Arnold, county agriculturalagent, high.

Or Spray All Sheep

,

said this week.

These external parasites puncture the sheep’s skin to feed on

the

blood, causing intense skin
irritation and reduced vitality.
Heavily-infestedsheep became unthriftyand have low resistanceto

Local Evangelist Gets

The

Michigan 4-H’ers

first school outing is slated

Aid Chih Center

May

Generals, Williams.

Main attraction at the park is Local Service Clubt
the herd of 150 tame deer and
fawns that like to be fed and pet- Plan Joint Luncheon

disease.

league movement has grown tremendously In the last two year*
and the league is extendingIt*
work especiallyto such areas as
Oeylon, India and Japan. Presently they are conductinga cam-

Some careful treatment will East Lansing— Michigan4-H’ers
ted by children. Almost as interhelp to control sheep ticks, says are well on their way toward doArrangement*were completed paign to solicit 100,000 used Bible*
esting is ’story book lane’ conthe agent. Shearing usually re- ing more than their prescribed
taining 20 nursery rhyme and Monday for the annual Joint ser- for foreign countries.
moves a large proportion of the share in establishing a National
fairy tale exhibits with live ani- vice club luncheon,an annual
ticks, but many that remain on 4-H Club Center in Washington,
feature of Tulip Time, which will
Sea level has been raised amals
as central characters.
shorn ewes soon migrate to the D. C.
Deer
Forest officials expect be staged this year Friday, May bout 2i inches during the last 100
lambs.
To date $6,240.45has been sent
One of the mo»t popular and recently modernized
moved, giving more light and permitting better
about 400,000 visitors during the 16. at 12:15 p.m. in Hope church. years by water released from
Dip if possible, otherwise spray, to the nationaloffice. That sum is
bake shops In Holland la the Triumph Bake Shop,
The program this year will be melting glaciers and ice sheets.
displays. The bakery, located at 384 Central Ave.,
1952 season — the park’s fourth.
all sheep in the flock after shear- made up of contributionsfrom inowned and operated by William DuMond. Reis open Tuesday through Saturday from 9 a.m. to
This would be an increase of 100 one of light entertainmentto be
ing, when shear cuts have healed, dividual 4-H Club members and
cently the bakery was closed for seven weeks for
5:30 p.m. A specialtywith the bake shop Is wedper cent In attendanceover last provided by Harry and Chita Van
agefit Arnold advises. Use an in- Extension staff members througha modernization program that includeda new
ding cakes. It Is 15 years this month that DuMond
Pelt, Dutch entertainer* who
year’s 200,000 attendance.
secticide of proven effectivenessout the state. The goal is $6,000
gleaming sales room with glass from floor to
took over the bakery. It Is hia second remodeling
have been in Holland. Mich., on
ceiling, making the entire store a display room
for sheep ticks, such as rotenone. from 4-H club members— with
stint during that period. The bakery has 12
many occasions.
instead of having only a window display. The old
DDT. chlordane, or others. The only $221.45 missing and more
employes.
Miscellaneous Shower
Municipal Judge Cornelius vanfront was taken out, part of the 16th St. wall repowder forms of these insecti- than five counties yet to be heard
dor Meulen will serve as master
Fetes
Muskegon
Girl
cides, mixed into water, are usu- from. Staff members contributed
of ceremonies. Dan Vander Werf
ally preferred for dipping or $462.
ia
president of the Inter-dub
curves were just as effective, fanMiss Kathleen Hagstrom of Musspraying. The oil emulsionforms
A. G. Kettunen, state 4-H club
council sponsoring the event. Atning nine Hope hittersand walkkegon
was
honored
Friday
evening
are not recommended.
leader, is sure members will go
tendance will be limited to 250
ing only three. But two of Albion’s
at a miscellaneous shower given
Repair All
• With the exception of rotenone. well over the top. Already 50
persons.
three errors came in the 12th
at the home of Mrs. Willis Haight,
insecticides should not be used on Michigan countieshave contribThe
council
also
has
distributed
frame and that was the differOf Leaky Roofal
301 East 11th St. The hastess was
sheep within 30 days prior to uted 100 per cent and 23 counties
2,000 tickets for the Kiltie band
ence.
assisted by her daughter,Miss
their slaughter for food.
went over their quota. Only five
concerts which will be given WedWe'll recover old roofs
Outfielder Arnold Pinckney got
Lola Haight.
As a final pointer, the agent failed to make their goal.
nesday and Thursday, May 14 and
three of Albion'sseven hits, while
liko now . . inifoll now
Miss Hagstrom will become the
suggests that new sheep being
The national goal for funds to
Grand Haven (Special) — Mrs. bride of Ernest Haight in a June 15, at Riverviewpark.
Rink and Jacobson each hit safeone* reasonably Estiadded to the flock be carefully build the 4-H home near the naBill
Hattie Fisher, 77. of 230 South wedding.
ly twice for Hope.
matos furnished promptexamined for ticks.
tion’s capitol is $225,000. figured
The first game was just as Buchanan St., Spring Lake, died Rooms were decorated in yellow
Directions for dipping or spray- on a basis of ten cents from every
ly*
Hope collegeand Albion tangled close all the way. Dennison ap- in Municipal hospital Saturdayaf- and green and the bride-elect opening can be obtained at the county 4-H club member and a dollar
in 21 inamgs of well-played base- peared fully recovered from a ternoon. She had been ill for a ed her gifts under a decorated umextension office.
from Extension staff members.
sore arm that has been bothering year and criticallyill for three brella. Games were played and
ball Saturday afternoon at RiverKettunen said.
him this spring, walking only weeks. She was born in the Neth- duplicate prizes were awarded to
view park, and after both ends of three men and fanning six. Betz erlands Nov. 13, 1874, and came
Mrs. Clarence Gross. Mrs. John
the MI A
doublohcader were also was effective,walking two to this country at the age of 18, Timmer and Mrs. Levi Waite. A
Disorderly Case Heard
over, the only apparent conviction and whiffing four.
settling in Muskegon. She has liv- two-course lunch was served.
Cara Called For and Delivered
was that both schools have good
For Hope, it was a case of not ed at Spring Lake since 1909.
In Municipal Court
Invited ware Mr. and Mrs. Carl
baseball teams thus season.
hitting with men on base. The
She was a member of Spring Nelson of Grand Rapids and Mr.
Rosalio Riois, 24. of Seventh St..
Albion took the first decision Dutchmen left 10 men stranded Lake Christian Reformed church, and Mrs. Arthur Hagstrom of
B.
pleaded guilty to being drunk and 2-1 as Bob Betz of the Britoas on the base paths including three the Gleaners' society and the Muskegon, the Mesdames Tom
IUBEROID PRODUCTS
disorderlyand was fined $19.70 by and Bob Dennison of Hope traded in the last inning.
Mary Martha circle.
Maxim, Bertha Favel and John
29 East 6th Street
MunicipalCourt Judge Cornelius six hitters.Hope came back to
Don York provided Hojjo with
Don Hartgorlnk - Norm Blok
Surviving are the husband, Timmer of Grand Rapids, Levi
vander Meulen today.
defeat Albion in the nightcap 4-2 an early lead when he blasted Evert, Sr.; six sons. Ike Doom bos Waite and James Weise of Kala125 W. 8th
Phono 7777
Others paying fines were Lee in 12 innings as Albion’s Cedric Betz’ first pitch of the game over of Bad Axe and Cornelius Doom- mazoo, Ira Haight of Allendale,
Vernon Meadows. 21, of 345 River Dempsey and Hope's Willie Rink the right-centerfield
fence for the bos, William Floris and Harry Jim Tosco of Muskegon. W. WanAve., stop sign, $7; Raymond R. each twirled seven-hitters
only Dutch run of the game. He Wierenga,all of Spring Lake, Eg- rooy. ClarenceGross, Tom ParkYoung. 19. of 90 West Seventh St.,
The split decision practically also got two other singles for half bert Wierenga of Muskegon; three er, Fred Stokes, Sr.. J. Kilgore.
speeding. $12; Herman Mod. Hol- ruimd Hope’s chances for an the Hope hitting production.
daughters, Mrs. Jake Medcma and Jake De Graaf, Dick De Waard,
It
land, parked near fire plug. $3: MIAA title this season after a
Albion tied the score with an Mrs. Jake Groondal of Muskegon Charles Mulder, Ellen Nash, Norand Cornelius Beerthuis, 65 West* double loss a week before to unearned run in the last of the and Mrs. Joe DeYoung of Spring man Shimmel, William Lindsay,
Alma. Albion has yet to play both second, and sent the deciding tally Lake; six stepsons, Frank, Arthur Leonard Overway,
14th St., imprudent speed, $17.
•rwi
Frank Franken
ONLY
Paying $1 parking tickets were Alma and Hillsdale in league home in the lop of the eighth. A and Gerrit Fisher of Grand Hav- and Fred Plomp, all of Holland;
$17.50 Ruth K. McWherton, 214 Maple doubleheaders.
balk proved Dennison’s downfall en, Dirk of South Bend, Ind* also Miss Joan Parker of Holland
Per Month
The old infieldfly rule helped in the eighth. Little gained second
Ave.. Arthur A. Schuchard.
Id. 95 West
Henry of Ferrysburg and Evert, and Miss Irma Smith and Miss
29th St.. Bill Wood, 547 Van Raalte Hope win the second contest in after reaching first on a fielder's
RaWytolMMI
FIXTURES
Jr., of Spring Lake; two step- Sally Lawson, students at Hope
ON THE AVERAGE
Ave., and Gail Van Zyl, 42 East the top of the 12th frame. Rink choice when Dennison balked.
college.
daughters, Mrs. Marinus Vegter
14th St. .
started the ball rolling with a Gergle than came through with a
EVERY
15
SECONDS
OF EVERY WORKING DAY.
of Muskegon Heights and Mrs.
sharp single to left field, and Don single sending Little home with
August Thompson of Muskegon; a
York reached first when catcher the winning run.
Thinkingabout the bathroom for
•IN VAN LKNTt, Agent
sister. Mrs. Minnie Zwemer of
Charlie Tomlinson threw wide to
Both managers used practically Grand Rapids; 36 grandchildren
your new or ramodeled home?
Try Our
177 College
Phone 7131
first on York’s sacrificeattempt. the same line-ups in both games.
Then focus your attention on this
and 15 great grandchildren.
In another sacrifice try. Don
Hope's next action will come in
Sofety-StuP
beautiful Crane Drexel Group.
Piersma popped up for one out. a doublohcaderat Hillsdale SatYou'll like the harmonizing
Then
Jerry Jacobson lofted a high urday.
Hope
Church
Begins
(SERVED FAMILY STYLE
fly in front of the plate and Tom- First Gamr:
K 1! E
panel design— the gleaming
ALL YOU CAN EAT)
90th AnniversaryFete
linson wavered under it and final- Albion 010 000 010-2 6
2
white, easy-to-deansurfaces—
Hope evening collegefaculty and
ly
lost
the
ball.
As.
the
ball
fell
to
100
000
0001
6
3
Best Food
Most Reasonable
the styling that spells bathroom
the ground, Rink and York both
Betz and Tomlinson; Dennison studenls had a social evening in
STEERING
comfort, convenience— the TernHOME BAKED GOODS
Juliana room. Durfee hall, on Wedtook off on the baselines and and Harvey.
///faucets of sparklingchromium
nesday.
Try On* of the Most Modern Tomlinson heaved the ball into Second Uamr:
ENGINE TUNE-UP
with Dial-est finger tip controls.
A short program was presented,
left field trying to nab Rink at
Hope
AB R H E
Restaurantsin Western Michigan
Ask us about this beautiful baththird. Two runs scored.
York. If .....
6 1 0 0 includinga welcome by Prof. J. J.
* COOLING SYSTEM
Private Dining Room for Portias
tlie scene was quiet Piersma ss
room group today.
0
0 Ver Beek, head of the evening
...... 6 0
again, the umpire ruled Jacobson Jacol>son.rf .... .........6 *1 2
Dependable Service
0 school; solos by Miss Shirley De
out on an infieldfly. The runs Haney, c
...... 6 0
1
0 Vries and Mrs. John O. Hagans,
studenls,and a short talk by Dr.
were both allowed under the rule Bauman, lb ...... ........ 5 0 1
1
S.
Inc.
that play continues if runners run Kcmpkor, cf
0 Irwin J. Lubbers, college presi......3 0
0
Now Operated By
dent.
and throwersthrow after an in- Van Hoeven. 2b ........ 5 0 0
2
Healing PAUL and EDNA VAN RAALTE field fly rule case.
During a brief business meeting,
Witteveen, 3b
........4 (1
1
2
Across from Post Office
a committee was chosen to work
Michigan and 29th Street
Pitcher Rink overcame a touch Rink, p ......
INDUSTRIAL
......... 5
2
2
0
Zealand, Michigoa
with the evening school adminisPhona 2002 — day or night
of wildness that allowed five
Good
Selection
—
Uaad
COMMERCIAL
Closed Sundoys
tratorsfor the purpose of advancbases on balls and some spotty
46 4 7
5
ing
the
interests
of
the
project.
REStDENTIAL
fieldingsupport that resulted in Albion
AB K H

12-Inning Game,

Mrs. Hattie Fisher,

Mound Duels

Tight

Wa

Klnda

Spring Lake, Dies

Feature Twin

LUBRICATION

f

r

CAR WASHING
BRAKE SERVICE

A

GEO.

MODI
R00FIM

H. A

00.

SUPER SERVICE

8L

PHONE 8826

Happens Every 15 Seconds

STATE FARM MUTUAL

wHhDREXEL
by

Pays a Claim

CRANE

Avenue

CHICKEN
FISH or STEAK

ELZINGA A VOLKERS, ING.

Hope

—

When

THE HUB

HOLLAND
Plumbing &

A.

ENGINEERING

ALL

five errors. He fanned 12 Briton
batters, including first baseman
Fergufjon five times.
Dempsey’-S wide - sweeping

ALUMINUM

SHOWER DOORS

Fabel,

.31

If

Murray. 3b
Little, of

........

4
5

0
0
0

Pinckney, rf-lf ........ 5
Ferguson,lb
......... 6 0
Joranko, ss ...... ........ 4 1
Shurmur, 2b
...... 5 0
Tomlinson,c
........4 0
Dempsey, p ............... 5 n

YOU WON'T GO
WITH

WRONG

....

MAEROSE

LENNOX

GLASS PRODUCTS CO.

Ask Any User

•Kouts

.....

0

0
3
1
1

0
0

0
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0
0
0
0

0
0

4-1 2

7

3

for Murray

in

2
1

1

PHONE

HARRY KOOP
HEATING

Your Walla

?f£Won-Kole

WILLYS • OVERLAND PRODUCTS

Buy Lennox - You Buy Quality

Complete Service Department

UNITED MOTOR SALES
Phont 7225

Holland, Mleh.

#eeeeeeeeeeeeeo

Sensational new oil base paint
that cover* over any aurface In
one coat Driea in 2 hours.

COOKIES

GARAGE
831 Lincoln

Phona 9210

THAT

ALWAYS BUYING

ELECTRIC CO.
I

Zeeland Phone 3147

Phona 2284

DELIGHT

ESSENBURG

Present Lenten Boxes
Clarene Olin and Sidney Sau le
representedGrace Episcopal
church at a presentation service
at St. Mark's cathedral.Grand
Rapids, Sunday at 4:30 p.m. The
children presented the Grace
church Lenten mite boxes.
Bishop Lewis B. Whittemore officiated at the service. Refreshments were served and movies
were shown.
Others attending were Peg and
Susie Warner, John Himes, Kent
Rowder, Cheryl Sawle, the Rev.
William C. Warner, Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Sawle, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
Sawle. Mr. and Mrs.KennethKadwell and Lynn KadwelL

St

LINCOLN AVE.

You'll Glory In

Grace Charch Children

Holland Phono 2736

86 East 6th

MACHINERY

Dutch-Kraft

12th.

68152

CONSTRUCTION

and

Steam Cleaning
Motor* and Tractora

|

~ FRAZER

723-33 Michigan Avenut

ia a mean
distance of 62,270,000 miles from
the sun.

I

'Grounded out

116 East 14th St

KAISER

The planet Venus

1

o
0

....... ________

w ................

FARM TRACTORS

E

1

2
0
0
0

...

Conk bn. If

STREET

...............

.

Installed

EAST 26TH

GENERAL 00NTRAGTINB

DAGEN,

50 Wait 8th

8L

Both

SCRAP

Phone 4811

Young and Old

MATERIALS
ROAD
'SERVICE

Louis Padnos
IRON and METAL CO.

COMPLETE SERVICE
All

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
384

120 River Ave.

CENTRAL

AVE.

eaeeeeeeeeeaeeeeaeeaeo

Makes

7

\

Haan Motor Sales
25 W. »th

Strait Phona

PHONE 2677

Wedding

7242

Announcements
Song sheet* FREE with

WL

I

le'U'uz Be^oui
THE BIG DUTCH
FLEET SERVES THE

MIDDLE WESTJVITH FAST,
“OH SCHEDULE" DELIVERY

FROM DOOR TO DOOR
TERMINALSLOCATED
Chicago
Louisvilla
Ft.

Decker Chevrolet
RIVER ot9TH STREET

Inc.

^

Wayno

AT.

Indianapolis
Cincinnati

South Bond

MOTOR EXPRESS

Inc.
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Printing

Commercial

you ad-

changes

2386

Printing

Arrange that apaelal bus)neaa appointment at The
Bier Kaldar. Air-conditioned

TRY CHICKEN IN A BASKET

with only nationallyadvartlaed beverage*. ' Open for
your convenience from noon
until midnight

Snack Shack

WARM FRIEND

cover-

8TH and LINCOLN

PHONE

aaeli

order of Wadding Stationary.

Phono 7SS2

TAVERN

Let us do all your printing!Quality presswork, dependable
service, prompt delivery . • . satisfaction guaranteed

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS
COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE
9 East 10th Street

I

*
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Newlyweds

Doubles Strength

Living in

Alabama

NEWS,

Muskegon Hurler

In Tennis
Grand Rapid*

Maynard Van Lente, psychologist
of the Muskegon area child guid

Win

Match

Spots

(Special)—Tak-

ing three doubles matches and
Qiristian netters squeezed past a

.

•

touted Wyoming Park

aquad 4-3 on the Lamar park tennis courts Friday afternoon. The
win was Christian’s fourth
straight against one defeat.
Wyoming’s loss was its second
in seven starts. The other defeat
was handed out by Ottawa Hills,
present leader of the Grand Rapids City league.Two of Wyoming’s
victories came over Grand Rapids
South and Grand Rapids Chris-

gon

virtually had Coach Ned
Stuits’ charges eating out of his
hand most of the afternoon. Although Holland was credited with
six hits, some were of the fringe
variety and they didn’t come when
the chips were down.
Eaton registered 10 strikeouts,
several of them on bad pitches.

tian.

The Maroons dropped the first
two of three singles matches but
capturedthe first two and the

Busy Holland Net

fourth doubles match.
Denny Telder, one of the flashiest netters in the Grand Rapids
area, took the measure of Dave
Schreur 6-0, 6-2.. In the second
singlesevent. Duane Peelen took
a surprisingly easy win over
Christian’sRich Sharda 6-3, 6-0.
Sharda appeared off form and did
not play up to the caliber of his

Squad Earns Vin

The busy Holland high tennis
team trimmed Grand Haven in a
non-countingmatch here Thursday afternoon 6-1. taking three

6-3.

Playing No. 1 doubles, Chris-

Dykema and Norm
outfought a determined

tian’s Paul

Wyoming Park duo, G. Lemmink
and Don De Waard, 6-4, 8-6. In
the No. 2 slot. Rich Ribbens and
Pvt. and Mrs. Robert Strange
Jim Teerman stopped W. Taze(Penna-Sasphoto)
laar and W. Williams 6-4, 6-1. Jim I Following their marriageat the Tim 0 Callaghanof Grand Haven.
Kok and Frank Beltman lost h011* of the bride’s parents in Their wedding was followed by a
Christian’sonly doubles event, West 01ive. Pvt. and Mrs. Robert wedding supper at the Stone
bowing to L. Hanline and W. Ver Strange are at home at 414 For- home and a reception at Styx hall.
Strat 6-4, 6-2. In the fourth dou- ney St., Jacksonville, Ala. Pvt. The Mesdames John Hemeke,
bles, Carl Holkeboer and Bill I Strange is stationed at nearby
Ethel Mierhauser, Martin Van
Prins whipped W. Bradford and Fort MacLellan. The bride is the Slooten and Don Walters assistformer Margaret Louise . Stone, ed at the reception and Mrs. F.
Bob Lemmink 6-3, 7-5.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Theron
Rockwell, Miss Phyllis Van KamA. Stone of West Olive. The pen and Miss Joyce Garbrecht asBeechwood Societies
groom’s parents are Mr. and Mrs. sisted at the supper.

Honoj Missionaries
The Friendship Circle and Mission and Aid society of BeechGolf
wood Reformed church sponsored
a shower Friday evening for new
missionariesof the church, Mr.
and Mrs. La Ver n, Sikkema. The
event was held at the church.
A program was given with
Grand Haven (Special) -Posting
. ..... 0
John Benes in charge. After Scrip- 1 an amazinglylow score of 333 for

Buc

I

Squad

Plans to

Wed

wo-

en had 83.
Gifts of supplies and money
The match was played on the
were presented to the mission- Spring Lake country'club course.
aries. Mr. Sikkema, who is still atRex Chapman was in charge of
tending school, was unable to be
the Holland team in place of Coach
present.
Bob Stupka, who was out of town.
Mrs. Joseph Leys and Mrs. Wil-

s
Van

Oosterhout were

in

charge of the luncheon. Mrs. Ger-

Social

Chairman

Entertains Committee
Mrs. Harold V. Van Tongeren,
social chairman of the Macatawa
Bay Yacht club, entertainedmembers of the committee Thursday
afternoon at her home on Elmdale
Plans were made for coming
social events of the season at the
club. The hostess served dessert

and

coffee.

Present were the Mesdames Hubert R. Schaddelee, Grand Rapids,
George Copeland,H. J. Thomas,
James F. Brooks, Warren S. Merriara, Edgar P. Landwehr, Frank
Knoop, Gerald Helder, Hollis
Baker of Grand Rapids, William P.
Telling of Grand Rapids, Bon C.
Aspy of Indianapolis,R. A. Boers-

M

Junior

Cook 6-1, 6-3; Bob Carlson. Allegan, tripped A1 Meyer 6-3, 6-2;
Bob Saunders, Holland, won over
Gerry Stone 6-0. 6-1; and Bob
Berts, Allegan, downed Warren

Mokma,

6-3, 6-0.

In doubles, Duane Teusink and
Nick Havinga Holland,defeated

Peterson and Armstrong 6-3, 4-6.
6-4; Paul Beukema and Dave
Welton. Holland, downed Hunt
and Elliott, 6-1, 8-6.
John Schreur also played for
Holland, but Allegan was short
on men so Schreur didn’t play a
full match.

sacks with only one out. But
Eaton twisted curve-ballthird
strikes past Gord Hulst and Vander Wal to end the threat.
The loss was the first against
one win for the Dutchmen. The
winning streak of Coach Harry
Potter’s Big Reds extends over
two seasons. Muskegon- played
without the services of shortstop
Earl Morrall, who broke his finger while working on the family
car earlier in the week.

Holland

AB R H
0 0

Burns. If ...................
..... 3
’Victor ..........................
Kempker. cf ................2

10 10
0 10

Klomparens,lb ............ 4
Van Dyke, 3b .............. 4

0 0

1

Plagenhoef. ss ............ 4
Fortney, 2b ..................3
Boeve, c ........................

0 0

2

110
11

0

10 11

Vander Wal, p

..

.........

3

Miss IdaMoe Thomas
Mr. and Mrs. Bert M. Thomas.
438 Howard Ave., announce the engagement of their daughter. IdaMae, to Paul E. Ter Beek. son of
Garret Ter Beek of East 14th St.
A fall wedding is planned.

0 0 0

By Missionary Society

28 1
’Singled for Burns in 7th.

A dessert luncheon was featured
Thursday at the regular meeting

Hill, cf

of the Ladies’ Missionary society
of Sixth Reformed church held in
the church basement.Yellow and
white flowers adorned the table
and platform. Mrs. B. Scholten and
Mrs. A. Brink, vice presidents of
the organization,poured.

Muskegon

6

AB R H E

................
........

Nyblade, ss ........
Fairfield,if ........
David. 3b ............
Fett, c ...........

6

3

Honored

Personals

.

Hope

1

2

0

0

1

2

1

0
0

2

1

1

0
0
0
0
0

1

1

Squad

Trims Alma Teain

of the fifth grade and her sixth grads counterpart,

Sandra Paauwe, join in some

kibitzing, Dennia
lives at 175 East 27th St. and goes to Longfellow
school. Earl is a Lincoln school student and lives

at 189 East Fifth 8t. The hopscotch winner* bottf
are student* at Van Raalte school. Janice live* .at
181 West 21st 8t., and Sandra lives at 302 Weat

8t*

Grandstanding...

(Sentinelphoto)

Holland Christian
...... . ......

...

' By Dick Milliman
The Flying Dutchmen Boosters
club got a real boast— financially

and in spirit— this week when S.
E. Paulus, local resort operator,

sent in his contribution.
“Ever since I was a little boy
watching the old Independents
playing out on the 19th St. diamond," Paulus writes. ’Tve been
thrilled by the caliberof ball that
Holland has always had. I doubt
Five sponsors are definitely there are many towns of Holset to go in the junior baseball land's size that have as consistprogram slated to start in June ently good baseball as we have

Bows
In

Bucs

to

Loose Contest

Eight fieldingerrors and wildness on the part of three Holland
Christian pitchers gave the Grand
Haven baseball club a 12-9 decision at Riverview park Thursday
afternoon. It was the first of two
meetings between the clubs this
season.

sponsored by the American Le- been given.
gion and City Recreation de- , "If the boosters of Holland's
baseballever made any mistake. I
partment.

Although both teams got nine
hits in the loosely played affair,
the local defense left much to be
desired.To top it off, three Dutch
hurlers.Tony Diekema, Tom Mai^
ing and Erville Hoeve, gave up
10 walks and hit three batsmen.
Meanwhile P. Van Tol on the
mound for the Bucs had good con- trol. not giving up a single walk
while hitting one batter.
The Hollanders got off to a goodstart, bunching three hits and a
hit batsman good for four tallies.
Grand Haven came back with one
tally in the second and two more
in the third due mainly to three

think it has been in that they did
not ask for help as much as they
should have. These boys and men
deserve a lot more concrete help
than they,got but human nature
is funny that way— you’ve got to
ask for it.
"As a resort operator, let me
say that our guests enjoy games,
too, and invariably come back
saying, ‘Gee, those boys really
play a good game of ball, don’t
the city recreation office— 4721. they?’
walks and two Holland fielding
"Thank?! for the privilege of misplays. Grand Haven knotted the
All entries must be completed
by May 30.
helping in this small way."
count in the third on a single,a
hit batsman and a walk.
A complete set of 29 rules gov
Notes on the Hope- Albion track
A five-runsixth inning by Coach
erning play in the Legion baseSteve Sliika’s Bucs proved to be
ball program has been formulat- meet:
Albion coach Walt Sprandel the finishing touch to the Chrised by the Recreation department
and Legion spokesmen. Boys eli- agreed that the close shave Hope tian aggregation. Four solid hits, a
gave hie Briton runners was the flock of local errors and two walks
gible to play must be under
toughest competition from an accounted for the Buc rally. A total
years of age on Sept. 1, 1952.
Legion post 188 will furnish MIAA school in a number of oMO Buc batterswent to the plate
score books, catchers’ outfits, years. ..... Although the offi- in the hectic frame.
cial height of the high jump was
Coach John. Ham's rew got a
balls and bats. The Recreation de
six feet even, with Hope’s Fred lone marker back in the sixth on
partment will furnish facilities Yonkman as the winner, the aca double by catcher Chet Warner
and umpires.
tual jump was 5'9J'’.The bar was and a single by centerfielderWilAll boys who live in the area set at the six-foot mark, but a sag
bert Venema. The Bucs, however,*
serviced by Holland schools will in the middle brought the height
came right back in the final inning
be eligible to play and are urged down a couple of inches ...... with four more insurance tallies.A
to sign up for the league.
Jack Sharp, double-winning sprint long double by Venema and three
ace, also ia captain of the Albion singles in the last of the seventh
learn ...... Ray Loeschner, who gave the Dutch three more tallies,
Nigerian Missionary
won the pole vault and placed in but it was too little, too late.
several other events, is the same
Warner and Venema paced the
Speaks to Gathering
Ray Loeschnerwho kicked a field local attack with two hits apiece.
Mrs. Harry G. Harling, mission- goal against Hope last fall that Three Grand Haven swingers, Susary for 26 years at the Sudan In- won the football game for Al- terick, Me Phee and Secory garnterior mission, Nigeria, Africa bion 3-0. It was the only field ered a pair of hits.
was guest speaker at a regular goal scored in the MIAA all sea- Box score:
Christian (9) •
meeting of the Women’s Mission- 80,1 ...... Star of the meet from
AB R H E
ary society of First Reformed the spectator viewpoint was Larry
church Thursday afternoon. Mrs. Fabumni, the barefoot Nigerian. Venema. R. rf. - ..........3 2 1 1
Bastian Kruithof, president, con- Besides running over -the cinder Nykamp, if ......... .............. 2 0 0 1
0 0 0
ducted the meeting held in the track without his shoes, Larry Vonk. if ..............
also wears a pair of vertically Warner, c .............
church parlors.
3 2 1
Mrs. Harling told of the work striped short trousera. He was the Maring, p .......... - ...........1 0 0 0
she and her husband have been do- choice of the galleryin all the dis- Diekema, p ......... ••••••••a,,,,2 1 1 0
Hoeve, p ............. ............. i 1 1 0
ing among the natives in Nigeria. tance events.

The five sponsoring firms lined
up are H. E. Morse, Padnos lion
and Metal, R. E. Barber, Holhnd
Hitch and First National Bank.
High school boy* are being
contactedthis week by Recreation . Director Joe Moran and
Claire Van Liere of Legion post
E No. 188. Any boy under 18 who
has not been contactedand who
1
wants to play ball should call

Dessert Luncheon Held

.

Venema. W. cf ............4
Vryhof, ss ....................4

Drop Contest

missionaries.

Gebben, 2b
Mulder, 3b
Van Houten, 3B
Bouman, 3b

......... .............
.......

3

............1

1 2
to

1

0 0
0 0
0 0

1
1

1
0
2
0
0
0

Scots off in a good direction by
1 1
taking 2% points to a half-point The Rev. and Mrs. Harling are
Walters, lb
....... 2
0 0
planning
to leave for the Nigerian
for Hope’s Dick Kruizenga in the
Vander Ark, lb
....... 1
0 0
No. 1 match. Bill Kloote of Hope mission field again in two weeks.
Devotions were led by Mrs. L.
won 2ft points to a half-pointfor
Zeeland (Special) _ Although Totals ................
...........31
9 9 8
Alma’s F. Weller. Bill Kramer Goulooze. Mrs. H. Young sang "O outhit 7-5, Cedar Springs adminGrand Haven (12)
DivirJb Redeemer,” accompanied
copped two points to one for D.
istered the first defeat of the
AB R H E
McIntosh, Don Lubbers swept by Mrs. E. Ruisard. Mrs. Kruithof Thursday 6-3 in a Ken-Nqw-Wa Susterick, If
closed the meeting with prayer.
6 0 2 0
three points from Alma’s R. Knobbaseball season to Zeeland high Break, 3b ........................
6 1 0 0
Hostesses
were
Mrs.
W.
Goulauch, and Hope’s Dick Huff
looze, Mrs. E. Potter, Mrs. R. league contest at Cedar Springs. Yedinak, ss ....................... 3 0 1
downed N. Arnold 2-1.
The Flannels put together one McPhee, c ....................2 4 2 0
Ross and Mrs. G. Ter Vree.
Low medalist for the day was
lb
hit, two errors and three walks
4 1 1 0
Kloote with 79. Kruizenga shot
2b •••••••••••••••••••••#•4 1 1 0
to fashion four runs in the fhird
83. Kramer 84, Lubbers 84 and Scout Explorers Receive
3 2 2 0
inning. They added one inw the Secory t cf
Huff 84. For Alma, Sadler had
Marod. rf ........................4 0 1 0
fifth and another in the sixth.
Flag
From
Auxiliary
82, Weller 82, McIntosh 85, KnobTol, p
4 0 0 0
Ron Towns was the winning
lauch 93 and Arnold 90.
An American flag was presented hurler for Cedar Springs, and also
Totals
••••••••••••••••••••a
34 12 9 1
to Boy Scout Explorers post 2006 was top Flannel batter with two
by the Ladies Auxiliary of Veter- safeties.
ans of Foreign Wars at a post
Glenn Schrotenboer was the Holland Postal Receipts
meeting Tuesday evening in First losing pitcher. Afflicted with a
Reformed church.
streak of wildness, Schrotenboer Total $36,642 in April
The presentation was made by worked the first four frames Postal receiptsfor the month of
Mrs. Fern Volkers, president of when Del Komejan took over and April totaled $36,642 as against
the AuxiUary, assisted by Mrs. finishedup.
$37,385 for April a year ago. This
Paul Wojahn, youth activities
Bob
Berens was the leading is a decline of 1.98 per cent Holchairman of the Auxiliary.
Zeeland hitter with a double and land Postmaster Harry Kramer
......

To Cedar Springs

Campbell, J. Frank Duffy, Jr.,
William F. Beebe, Charles B. Stewart, E. P. Holmen and Miss Eleanor Duffy.

..

...»

.......

....................

Fennville Women's Gab
/*<

Has Election of Officers
Fennville (Special)— At the an-

noon, Mrs. Keith Hutchine was reelected president.
Other officers are first vice
president, Mrs; Oscar Thompson;
second vice president,Mrs. Wayne
woodby; recording secretary, Mre.
Woodby; corresponding secretary,
Mrs. R. M. Dille; treasurer,Mrs.
Keith Landsburg; directors,Mrs.
Chester Wightman, acting for
Mrs. William Northgrove, Mrs.

Holland lost an excellent chance
to get back Into the game in the
sixth. Singles by Van Dyke, Bill
Fortney and Ron Boeve loaded the

rf

ma, James F. White. Kenneth

nual meeting of the Fennville
Women’s club Wednesday after-

Muskegon took a one-run lead
in the first inning on an error and

McDonald, lb ...... ......... 4
0 0
Knop. rf
0 0
Stephens. 2b ..... ........ 4
2 0
North
Scho°i
0 0
Devotions were conducted by Eaton, p ............
Members of the eighth grade
Mrs.
R.
Bouws
who
also
gave
short
(From
Friday’s
Sentinel)
graduating class of North Holland
32 5 8 2
school were honored at a banquet
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Osterhouse reviews of several mothers of the
at the school Friday night. Also have returned to their home at Old Testament.The program inpresent were their parents, school Port Sheldon after vacationing cluded vocal solos by Mrs. R.
Oosterbaan, accompaniedby Mrs.
board members and their wives for two months in Arizona.
Golf
and teachers. About 50 attended. Miss Ruth Schuetky of 963 Wood- H. Bekker; readings by Mrs. Myrtle
Kalkman
and
instrumental
A ham dinger was served by the bridge Rd. returned this week afseventh graders in the basement ter a 10-day vacation with friends numbers by a group of Hope college students,includingMiss Irma
of the school.
in Charleston, W. Va. Miss Rose
Walter Scott, superintendent of Mary Lewis of Charleston return- Smith. Miss Nellie Ten Brink.
Holland public schools, was guest ed with her and will enter Herman Harold Van Zoeren and Larry WinAlma (Special)— A resounding
berg.
speaker. He told the inspiring Kieffer hospitalof Detroit for two
10-5 victory over Alma evened up
About
40
were
present.
Mrs.
H.
story of the life and work of month's affiliation.
Mouw, president of the society, the MIAA season record for the
George WashingtonCarver.
was in charge of the business Hope college golf team in a match
A spider takes not more than meeting. The luncheonwas pre- played here Friday afternoon.
Washington's Pentagon building
an hour to spin its webb, which pared by Mrs. L. Dalman. Mrs. T. Hope now has won one and lost
Included in the many incidents
is the largest office structure in is finer than the finest hair and
Kraai. Mrs. H. De Vries and Mrs. one in MIAA play, following a
the world.
loss to defending champion Albion which the speaker related, she told
comparatively stronger than steel. W. Van Etta.
of the women building a small
last week.
Clux
Ron Sadler of Alma started the church of mud and grass for the

Eighth Graders

Mlmd

cieties, poured.

MBYC

.

and Mark Mulder downed Bob
Vette and Earl Wills 6-3, 6-1.
Coach Joe Moran took a team
junior high boys and reserves
Allegan to take on the Alle-

Bill Japinga, Holland, defeated

pel."

three.

................

Ray Sanders 6-1, 6-0; Hank Visscher, Holland, defeated Bob

^and Haven high

Harvest in the Tempest.” A
hTO g0^ squad tapped up an immen’s quartet, Mrs. Wesley Van ProvinB Holland high team in a
TU, Mrs. James Town, Mis. John Southwestern conference countBenes and Mis. Gerrit Ooster- Pa£hlthe,;e Thursday 333-365.
baan, sang "Go Preach the Gos- bob HoIt of Holland was low
scorer for the day with a red-hot
Mrs. Sikkema, who was present- XP0" Ne^ouse posted 86, Jack
ed a corsage, gave a talk about fn, eraad 98 and Invin Ter Haar
their future missionarywork in
Anglo Egyptian Sudan in Africa. All of the Buc golfers scored in
Mrs. Alvin Boqve sang “No Dis- the 80’s, with number three player Ed Suchecki low with 81.
appointment in Jesus," accomChuck Arnold had 85. Murdock 82
panied by Mrs. Gerrit Boeve, and
and Ray Suchecki 85.
Mrs. Peter De Hamer gave sevIn a non-counting fifth-man
eral Yankee Dutch readings. Mrs.
match, Dave Jalving of Holland
Julius Tripp gave the closing
had 87 and Berwald of Grand Havprayer.

Marbles and hopscotchchampions of Holland’s
elementaryschools were determinedby a sixschool tournament thjs week, and the four winners In two grades are p|ctUPed after the|r trj.
umphs. Dennis Bluekamp (left), winner of the
mth grade marbles tourney, watches as Earl Woldring, sixth grade title holder, knuckles down.
Janice Harbin (third from left), hopscotch queen

catcher. Van Dyke stole second,
only event for the Bucs by whip••“••••••••••••—••••••I-—
went to third on an infield out
ping Norm Scheerhorenin a close
and
scored when Eaton balked.
match 6-4, 2-6. 7-5. Dave Bosch
That constituted Holland’s scordowned Tom Otley in a hot con- ing for the day.
test 6-4. 6-4.
Muskegon’s third run scored in
In doubles, Tom Maentz and the fifth on a walk, error and a
Carl Visschsr tripped Matt Pellmisguided double-play attempt.
grom and Teed Manting 6-2, 6-2; Two more scored in the top of the
Dave Bos and Duane Carlson de- seventh on singles by Bob Fairfeated Bob Brinkert and Duane field and Lee David and two
Miles 6-1, 6-2; and Paul Mack errors.

varsity, with the
Dutchmen winning 5-2.

.

m

walked four batters. His

mound opponent, Dean Vander
Wal. allowed eight safeties,
struck out eight and walked

out of four singles matches and singles by Ron Nyblade and Dick
Fett, and extended its lead to 2-0
all three doubles events.
Holland’s number one and two in the third on two errors and
singles men, Dave Moran and two stolen bases.
Holland narrowed the gap in
Bob Piersma, defeated their opponents, Bob Clink and Bud the fourth. Bob Van Dyke fanned
Sherwood, by identical 6-2, 6-1 but was safe at first when the
ball got away from the Muskegon
scores,jerry Dillingercopped the

gan

Defeats Holland

Mrs. .
sr*. r

liam

He

Over Grand Haven

other matches. Roger Boer salvaged the Maroons’ only singles
win by stopping B. Karsten 6-1,

Lokker

Reacb

Tough

to
ance clinic, was guest speaker
Thursday evening at a regular
meeting of the Waukazoo schoo
P-T club. He based his speech on In Tight
the work these guidance clinics
are doing in Michigan.
Muskegon high school extended
A film, "Angry Boy,” was shown
and Mrs. Van Lente led group dis- its winning streak in baseball to
cussion.
18 games in a row with Holland
Mrs. T. Van Haitsma, president,
high school as the latest victim
was in charge of the businessmeetFriday afternoon at Riverview
ing. R. Norden led devotions.New
park 5-1.
board members were elected. They
All of the six runs scored in the
are A. Overstreet,G. Ramsey and
Mrs. Jack Witteveen. Board mem- non-counting Southwestern conbers re-elected Were Mrs. Van ference game were tainted, and
three of Muskegon’s plus’ HolHaitsma and Mrs. A. Knipe.
Plans for the serving of food land’s lone score were unearned.
The Dutchmen made six errors,
at Tulip Time were announced.
Social committee consisted of while the Big Reds committed
Mrs. John Seme, Mrs. Witteveen two.
Pitcher Jerry Eaton of Muskeand .Mrs. C. Zeedyk.

one singles encounter,Holland
highly

I, 1952

Waukazoo Club Hears
Child Clinic Psychologist

Gives Maroons

THURSDAY, MAY

.

IP!. _

MBF

T. E. Van Dustmen, Mrs. Oscar
Trapp, Mrs. Richard Barron and
Mrs. Nelson Warren.
The dosing luncheon will be
•erved at the dub house on May
7 by Mrs. Kenneth Hutchinson.
Officers will be installed after
the luncheon.

On 47th Anniversary

A historic landmark, the 84-year-old Central
A family supper was held ThursAvenue Christian Reformed church steeple,
day evening at the home of Mr.
pasted Into the pages of history as the spire was
and Mrs. Arnold Hoek honoring
Mr. and Mrs. John Kolenbrander toppled to earth by workmen at 2:05 p.m. Friday.
Wrecking operation* have been In progress since
0,1 their 47th wedding anniversary.
The occasion also marked the Monday, April 21. The interior of the church,
fronting on CenUnnial park, has been completely
anniversariesof Mrs.
removed. High winds, not noticeable on the
and Miss Barbara ground, prevented workmen from toppling the

....

......

......

Troth Revealed

«

« k

Members of

the Explorers post

are Don Vuurens, Mike Von

Ins,

Paul Northuis,Carl Ver Beek, Dale
Brower, Bob Vinstra, Rog Vinstra,

I

us
mi

KolenbrandersFeted

......

VFW

ml

entire tower Friday.Workmen had notched several
of the tower’s supports but variablewinds caused

the tower to sway, bringing possibledanger to.
workers. The wrecking company elected to pull
down the upper most part by rope and the remainder was to be razed piece by piece. Photo at
left shows the steeple prepared for toppling.
Right photo shows portion of the steeple a few
second* after it was pulled off by workmen.
(SefttiosL photos)

IM Smit, Pau^ Beyer, Reg HopVan Alsburg, Curtis Baldwin, • Gordon
Burke, Dave Vande Vusse, Glen
Mulder, Ken Sebasta, Lon Chandler, Doug Dykstra and Paul Schierkins, Bob

Bouwman,

Cecil

inga.

single in three tries. It was the
first loss for Zeeland, giving the
Chix a l-l league mark and a 3-1
overall season record.
Next game for the Chix is on
Tuesday at home against Comstock Park.

Holland Township Issued

Elmer Northuis is adviser and 28 Permits During April
Ben Mulder, assistant advisor of
Holland township issued

said today.

The drop is not significantas
monthly incomes vary because
businesses do not always send out
their heavy mail at the same time
each year, Kramet said.

Idaho derives its name, from
two Indian words, “Edah hoe," or
"light on the mountains."

Cotton supplies more than 75
per cent of all fiber consumption
building permits during April toin the United States.
taling $80,675, according to TownMiss Lois Brower
Other chairmen are Mrs. Robert ship Clerk Walter Vander Haar.
The betrothalof Miss Lois Brow- Linn, music; Mrs. Don Crawford,
The permits were approved by
er to James Murray has been an- pubheity, and Mrs. George CopeZoning . AdministratorAndrew
nounced by her mother, Mrs. Sena land, models.
Westenbroek.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Brower of Hamilton. Her fiance is
The list includes 11 permits for
Gilbert Vander Water, Mgr,
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Jay MurYear of highest United States
ray of 333 WashingtonBlvd., Hol- farm income was 1947 when the new homes, eight tor garages, 29 East 9th
Phene SMS
eight for residentialalterations
land.
HOLLAND,
MICHIGAN
total icached 117 billion.
and #m fer a new store.
the

group.

28

\

DYKSTRA
8L

'

TNI HOLLAND CUT KIWI, THURSDAY, MAY

Dutch Score llree
In

Vows Spoken

ot

Zeeland Church

Opening liming

Dutch Drop First
Conference Tennis

S, TfSt

Plans to

v

Wed

Engineer

Bady

%

%

Injured in

Engagement Told

45-Foot

WANT-ADS
LOANS

Hatch

To Assure Victory
*

Holland high school pushed
Mroat three rune in the first inning and stayed ahead all the
way to defeat Muskegon Heights
4-2 in a non-counting Southwest-

Season

Fall at
A

Defending champion Kalamazoo
Central high school swept

all'

four

singles matches and then went on
to soundly defeat Holland high in

a

ern conferencebaseball' game

counting Southwesternconfer-

ence tennis match at Holland Tues-

Tuesday afternoon at Holland.
The winners found a strong
right-fieldwind to their advantage in the first frame when Bill
Fortney dumped a wind-blown
double into right to score two
runners. An error and singles by
Alden Klompareng and Bob Van
Dyke had produced one run prior
to the wind-blow safety by Fort-

day afternoon 64. .
Too much strength in singletfor
Kalamazoo proved Holland's downfall, although the Dutch showed increased strength in the doublet
brackets. It was the first conference match for both teams.
Only Holland win came in the
No. 1 doublet spot where Tom
Miss Doreen Brower
Maentz and Carl Visscher defeated
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Brower anDoug Hodgman and Dick Godtey nounce the engagement and ap64, 6-4. Duane Carlson and Dave proaching marriage .of their
Boe of Holland went three lets be- daughter, Doreen, to Leon Kofore bowing to Tim Winn and Tom lean, son of Mr. and Mrs. George
Hamm 6-3, 3-6, 6-0 in No. 2 doublet, Kolean of route 4.
while Holland’s Mark Midder and
Tom Mack lost a dose decision to
John Wylie and Jack Page in No.

'

wm

'

ney.

t

of

The

Tigers scored one run in
the top of the second to get back
into the ball garne on successive
singles by Macintosh and Bernle

WlnlckL
Holland added its final run in
the fourth on a single by Ron
Boeve, double by Terry Burns and
an outfield error. The final
Heights tally crossed in the sixth
on Ray Murray's single and Win-

mm

3 doubles 6-4, 7-5.

1 singles player
Dave Moran dropped his first
Holland's No.

icki'a double.

’ LOANS

LOANS

$25 to $500
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th Street, Holland

nr,

Light Plant

Adv.

28-year-oldconstruction engi-

neer of Muskegon was critically
injured at the James De Young
power plant at 9:40 a.m. Monday
as he fell 45 feet with a scaffolding plank onto a cement floor
amid other construction materials.
The falUng plank hit a workman
below but his injuries were con-

VOLLEYS
I

:

Ted Lappo, an engineer for the
David L. Green Constniction Co.
which holds the contracts for the
new addition to the local power
plant, remained semi-conscious in
Holland hospital Monday afternoon. He received head injuries

AMBUSH

v.:i

1MI

m

sidered minor.

ROM

With the Tulip

Time

___

_

only li weeks away, everybody k

busy with costumes,wooden
Miss Louris Fsmt Hoffman

shoes, rehearsals,and maybe even

house cleaning in antidpatkm of
Time guests.

Announcementof the engage-

and a possibleback fracture In the ment of Miss Laurie Ferae Hoflong fall Being in critical condi- man to Ivan Schrotenboer has
tion, no x-rays were made Mon- been made by her parents, Mr.
today, and hospital officials said x- and Mrs. Clarence A. Hoffman of
day, and hospital officials said x- 340 West Main Ave, Zeeland. Mr.
rays would be necessary to deters Schrotenboeris a son of Mr. and
mine the exact extent of the ser^ Mrs. Arthur Schrotenboerof 29
ious Injuries.Meanwhile he was East 34th St, Holland.
Dr.
being treated for a broken back
and possibleconcussion.
Dick Riemersma, 53, of 401 Howard Ave., escaped serious injuries
when he was hit by the faUing
plank, a two by 10-inch plank 16
Dr. Marion de Velder, who re- feet long. At first it was beUeved
cently announced his resignation his right arm was broken, but exas associate pastor of the First aminationat Holland hospital reChurch in Albany, has accepted a vealed nd fracturebut a bad sweULeonard Van Regenmorterof
call to Hope church, his former ing. He was treated for superficial Macatawa will represent the Holcharge, according to a letter read bruises and released. The injured land Port Authorityat a sevenat the morning worship in Hope men had been taken to the hospital state conference in Chicago on
Friday that may lead to lowering
church Sunday.
in two ambulances.
The letter of acceptance was There were no witnesses to the the level of Lakes Michigan and

M. de Velder

IXilip

Tulip

of

Time

Is receiving plenty

attention elsewhere too. Q<

foremost interest te the trek east-

ward by 16 klompen dancers and
some others to participatein the
Arthur Godfrey TV program over
a nation-wide hookup Wednesday
at 7

pm

decision of the season, bowing to
The May Issue of the Famfly
Heights outhit the winners 7-6,
Kazoo’s Jim Fowler 1-6, 6-3, 6-3.
Circle magazine devoted a double
but also made four errors comMoran earlier this year had depage color spread to Holland’s
pared with only one tor the
feated Fowler in three sets.
Tulip Time, giving seven coloe
smooth-fielding Dutchmen.
Kalamazoo’s Bud Donnelly rephotos and a comprehensivestory
Jerry Victor, who went the dispeated an earlier victory over Bob
on the festival The magazine
tance on the mound for Holland,
Piersma in No. 2 singles 6-1, 6-3.
which k distributed through the
walked four men and struck out
Cliff Strong of Kalamazoo trimmed
Kroger stores k believedto read]
six. His mound opponent, Lou
Norm Scheerhoren in straightsett
about 4 miHion families.
Sova, walked only one and whiff64, 64, and former Holland playThe National Geographic gave
ed four Dutchmen.
er Dick Crawford defeated Dutchthe festival quite a plug in a douThe victory was the second
man Dave Botch 64, 6-2 to round
ble page color layout a month re
against one loss for Coach Ned
out tinglesresults.
two ago.
read by J. J. Riemersma,vice accident, but several workmen Huron.
Stulls’ charges. Holland gets the
Mr. ond Mrs. Milton Meyoord
The action was the final com- president of the consistory. It heard the crash and rushed to the
Beaktet that, Sentinel empteyei
Attorney General Frank G. Milacid test on Friday when the
(Prince photo — Zeelond) petitionof the week for Holland.
lard will represent Michigan and are always getting notes with
Dutchmen travel to Kalamazoo to
Miss Joyce Glass, daughter of feta and carried colonialbouquets Coach Joe Moran revealed -that stated that the de Velder family spot. At first it was beUeved only
will return to Holland in the near the plank feU, but Lappo's crump- preside at the conferencewhich clipping.*from friend* far andoaai
meet the high-flyingMaroon Mr. and Mrs. Henry Glass of Zee- of carnations.
matches on Thursday and Friday future and Dr. de Velder will led body was spotted almost im- hope* to achieve an interstate telling about Tulip Time.
Giants in a conference game.
land, and Milton Meyaard, son of
Little Sheryl Kleis, niece of the have been postponed until latpreach his first sermon June 1. mediately.He narrowly missed agreement leading to a flexible
Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Meyaard of groom, as flower girl wore a er in May.
Local TV viewer* were aurv
The de Velders had left Holland falling on a big 12-inchpipe about formula for diversion of water*
AB R H E Zeeland, were married Thursday white satin gown and carried a
through
the
Chicago
drainage prised (and pleased) last week to
36
feet
long
which
was
lying
on
last
November
for
the
Albany,
Bums, If .......... 4
0 evening, May 1, in Third Christian basket of rose petals. Ricky Allen,
1
1
see Peg Waltz Summers, formeo
the floor ready to be used at a new canal
N.Y., charge.
Kempker, cf .... 3
0
0
1 Reformed church of Zeeland.
nephew of the bride, was ring
Objective of the meeting ic to home ec teacher at Holland high,
turbine.
The
announcement
came
on
Klomparens, lb 3
0
2
1
Dr. J. H. Bruinooge read the bearer. Jay Meyaard attended his
It is believed Lappo lost his arrive at an agreement between conducting a cooking demonstrathe Sunday that Hope church beVan Dyke, 3b .... 3
0 double ring ceremony before a brother as best man. Ushers were
1
1
balance
as he was getting ready the states that can be taken to tion over a Grand Rapids station,
gan
an
observance
of
the
90th
Plagenhoef, as .. 3
0
0
0 setting of ferns and baskets of Glen Schrotenboerand Ray Wag
to
lower
the plank on a rope down the United States supreme court, Peg is married now and Mves in
anniversary of its founding. Dr.
0 gladiola. Traditional wedding ner.
Fortney, 2b ......* 2
0
1
which now controls the amount of Grand Rapids.
A
Gay
Ninette* them* was fea- Joseph R. Sizoo, president of New 45 feet to Riemersma who was putR. Boeve, c ___ 3
0 music was played by Miss Jane
1
1
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Lanning
water which can be taken through
ting
away
a
similar
plank
lowered
Brunswick
seminary,
was
guest
tured
at
a
Newcomen
club
potHulst, rf ............3
0
0 Van Der Velde. She also accom- were master and mistress of cere0
the canal
This yarn came to ue in a 'lUpby
the
same
process.
luck supper Saturday evening at preacher for the day. ,
Victor,
3
0
0
0 panied Charles Dykstra who sang monies.
The flexible program desired ping some time ago. The story unIt was the first accident at the
the
Veteran*
of
Foreign
Wan
“Because” and “The Lord’s A reception for 120 guests was
new plant additionwhich has been by the states would allow Chicago der a Fairmont, Minn, dateline
hall. Women guests wore dainty
4
6
1 Prayer.”
held in the church parlors.. Mr.
under construction for about two to draw additional water when concerned one Francis J. Kelly,
Muskegon Heights
The bride was given in mar- and Mrs. Jack Bergsma presided paper hat* with tie strap* and
the lakes are at high level, a* is 48, supposedlyliving in Holland,
years.
name
caijls
in
the
shape
of
high
AB R H E riage by her father. She wore a at the punch bowl. Mrs. Jay
the case at present.
Mich, and how he collected H(From
Monday's
Sentinel)
0
Pllchta, as ........ 4
1
1 gown of traditional white satin, Meyaard and Mrs. Stanley Kleis buttoned shoes. Men wore stiff
Other states to be represented 464.12 after he came withih a
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bernard
Donnelly
0 styled with a tiny fold-back col- arranged the gifts. Mrs. Melvin paper wing collan with colored
Premo, 2b ...... 3
0
0
include Wisconsin, Minnesota, postcard of being declared kgaty
and Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Raphael Clean Up Your Yards
Zimmer, 3b ......4
0
1 lar, buttons down the front to the
1
Walters and Mrs. Bill Bauman crepe paper bow tie* and minia- returned Sunday from Churchill
Ohio, Pennsylvania New York and dead.
Before Tulip Festival
0 pointed, fitted waistline. Long
2
1
Murray, lb ......3
Illinois.
poured and the guests were serv ture derby identificationcard*.
A postcard which he msiM
Downs, Ky., where they iaw the
Macintosh,« .... 2
1
1
1 satin sleeves tapered to points at
The group will also discuss pos- two weeks early to a sister k
ed by Mrs. Arthur Kraai, Mrs. The committee was headed by Kentucky Derby on Saturday.
With
Tulip
Time
approaching,
0
2
0 the wrists. The fitted bodice was
Winicki, rf ........ 3
Bern Diekema, Miss Joan Glass Mr. and Mm. William Neff, assistErnest Wanrooy of 216 South local residents today were urged sible means to reduce extensive Fairmont halted court action U
0 accented by sheer appliqued flowFortenbacker, cf 1
0
0
ed by Mr. and Mn. Wilbur Oobb,
and Miss Myra Brieve.
Division,
entered Blodgetthospi- to clean up their premises— both beach-erosion damage along have Kelly declared legally dead
0
0
0 ers which curved upward into the
Ridgeway, cf .... 1
The action waa started in 1950 by
During the reception Mr. Dyk- Mr. and Mn. Sam Houston, Mr. tal in Grand Rapids Friday for front and back yards— in case Michigan’s shore line.
0
0
1 shoulders and her full circular
Zorn, If ............. 2
Kelly’s daughter who last saw hei
stra sang “Because of You,’’ and and Mn. Harry Campau, Mr. and
they haven’t already done so.
observation
and
special
treat0
0
0
Cooper, if -------- 1
Mn. George Caulkett and Mr.
skirt terminated in a formal train. "Bless This House.”
father In 1943, The court action
Clean-up
week
officially
was
ment.
He
will
be
hospitalized
0
0 She wore a fingertipveil trimmed
0
Sova, p -------- 1
Mrt.'Dick Meengi Diet
was in connectionwith aettlinc
For their wedding trip the and Mn. David White.
observed
here
two
weeks
ago,
but
0
0
0 with lace, held in place by a satin
French -------- 1
Mn. Manuel Kline, president, about 10 days.
the tatate of Kelly's father whe
bride wore a navy dress with navy
City Engineer Jacob Zuidema said At Holland Hospital
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Eugene
Van
died in 1948.
headpiece trimmed with pearls. and white jacket and matching announced the new officen, who
city
trucks
will
still
pick
up
lawn
Dyke of 400 H Washington Ave.
4 She carried a white Bible with a
26
2
7
Kelly told Fairmont officials h<
accessorieswith a white orchid. will assume their duties the mid- announce the birth of a daughter, rakings on Wednesday, but no
Mrs. Dick Meengi, 79. of 150
•Struck out for Sova in seventh. white orchid.
dle
of
June,
selected
by
the
nomhas been more or teas of a nonuk
Mr. and Mrs. Meyaard both at
Virginia
Rae,
bom
Sunday
at later. He warned that no grass East 15th St, a resident of Hoi
since he left Fairmont in 1921 ti
Mrs. Richard Allen, sister of tended Zeeland high school Mrs. inating committee. They were Holland hospital.
cuttings are to be put in the gut- land since 1896, died Monday
serve a three-year-hitchwith Um
the bride, as matron of honor, Meyaard is employed at the office presented as follow*: President,
evening
at
Holland
hospital.
She
Miss Irene Hall of Holland will ter since these easily clog the
wore a pink taffeta gown and of Bohn Aluminum and Mr. Mey- Mr. and Mn. Ward Wheaton; vice play one of the leading roles in drains.
had been in ill health and suffer- Army. After that he worked or
president,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Kenneth
constructionjobs all over the Unicarried a colonial bouquet of car- aard is employed at Chris Craft
ed
a stroke Sunday.
City Inspector Ben Wiersema
Marywood academy’sannual opted State* and Alaska. He wrote
nations. Miss Betty Lyneme and
After May 12 the couple will be Haynes; secretary, Mr. and Mrs. eretta, “Pied Piper of Hamilin,” urged back yard aad alley cleanMrs. Meengs, the former Anna
his family at intervals of “about
Mrs. Ray Wagner, bridesmaids, at home at 242 Maple St, James Townsend; treasurer, Mr.
Eeftlng
,
was
born
in
Groningen,
ing,
telling
the
people
to
get
rid
of
every seven or 10 years’’—whenand Mn. Walter Wrigley, and to be presented May 8 and 9 in
Slate
wore matching gowns of blue taf- Zeeland.
ash piles and other seasonal accu- the Netherlands, on March 13,
membership chairmen, Mr. and St. Cecilia auditorium, Grand
ever he had "the time or inclina1873,
and
came
to
this
country
mulations
on
properties.
Removal
Rapids. Miss Hall is a talented
tion.”
Mn. Ed PeUetier.
When the Holland City Softof such collections,however, are with her1 family and settled in
ballet dancer.
Several
new
members
were
Hk daughter had beUeved hi
Royd
Neighbors
Have
Misleading
Advertising
ball league season gets underway
John Galien, Jr., son of Mr. and the property holder’s responsibil-Chicago.She was married in was dead because she had last
introduced by Jerry Pope joy, vice
on May 19, Holland teams will be Regular Meet in HaU
Chicago
to
Dick
Meengs
in
1896.
ity,
and
all
such
ashes
and
rubResults in Court Fine
seen her father in Illinois in
president They are Mr. and Mrs. John Galien of 276 West 25th
playing straight through until the
St., was a member of a winning bish should be carted to the city Mr. Meengs died in May, 1946.
August, 1943. During a search
Mn.
Joe
Kieft, Mr. and Mn. Wilclosing date on Aug. 22, according
For about 54 years, she lived on
Final plans for the Royal McLellan’s Stores Co., 2-4 West
team in the 28th annual competi- dump. The proper depository is at
conducted after her petition was
to a decision made at a league Neighbor convention which will Eighth St., Eldon Crandall, man- liam McVea and Mr. and Mn. tion among the Case clubs at the the foot of College Ave, not on the site of the present home at
filed, a Minnesota state senator
Harry Morris. Mr. and Mn. Wilmeeting Tuesday night.
the corner of 15th St. and ColPine Ave.
wrote letters to every motor vehibe held June 4 in Holland were ager, paid fine and costs of $28.90 liam Schoer were introduced as Universityof Michigan Law school,
In previous years, s week's vaumbia Ave. She was a member cle registration bureau in tbs
according
to the university news
made at a meeting of the Royal in MunicipalCurt Tuesday after- prospective members.
cation in league play was otxservof Trinity Reformed church and
service. Galien and other members
country. He received a photostaNeighbors in their hall Thursday
A dance was held after the sup- of the Carpenter club placed first Thieves Steal $225
id during July Fourth week. But
throughoutthe years had main- tic copy of a license issued to
noon on a charge of misleading
night. Mrs. Blanche Shaffer is
per with music supplied by Chuck
managers and league officials detained
an
active
interest
in
the
in freshman competition. Award From Beverage Store
advertising in the sale of candy.
Francis J. Kelly by the Illinois
Rich’s orchestra.
cided to run the split-season general chairman of the convenchurch. Until her husband’s death,
winners were announcedat the anbureau listing a Chicago address.
tion.
Arresting officers said candy was
An estimated$225 in cash was she was active in many church
ichedule straight through this
nual Case club banquet at the
Investigationrevealed two Kellys
The group also decided to send advertised in posters at 19 cents a
leason. Each of the eight teams
Michigan Union.
reported missing by owners of organftationi and shared in com- at the address the right one on
Dinner
Party
Given
a donation to the flood relief.
pound
but
the
product
in
unmarked
prill play eadl opponent twice durWashington Square Beverage Co. munity activities.
the first floor and another (no
Following the business meeting celophane bags weighed about foqr For Miss Heetderks
ing each half.
Monday after unknown thieves Surviving are two daughters, relation)on the third floor.
cards were played with prizes go- ounces less.
Eagles,
Auxiliary
Hold
broke into the store sometime Mrp. Peter Rumsey of Holland
The first round will conclude on
But the "right” one had moved
ing to Mrs. Nellie Kleis, Mrs.
Miss Jeanne Heetderks was enThe arrest was made by a repreJuly 3, and the second round will
between closing time Saturday and Mrs. Kenneth Crissman of and left no forwarding address:
Joint
Memorial
Service
Lena Eakley and Mrs. Minnie Sly. sentative of the bureau of mar- tertained Saturday evening at a
night and Sunday afternoon.
itart on July 7.
Oshkosh, Wis.; three sons, Dr. The trail ended there and was
Other plans made include pur- Mrs. Minnie Serier and her com- keting in cooperationwith the chicken dinner fct the home of Mr.
The burglary was discovered John H. Meengs o( Mishawaka, followed by a renewed effort on
FraternalOrder of Eagles and
mittee
were
in charge.
city enforcementofficials.
and Mn. Dale Mooi of 121 West the Ladies Auxiliary of Eagles Sunday afternoon by Jerry Ra(- Ind, Dr. Anthony Meengs of
chase of a loudspeaker system for
the part of the daughter to de28th St
Van Tongeren park, discussionof
met in the hall Friday evening for fenaud, who operates the store Richmond, Ind, both Presbyter- clare him legally dead.
Miss
Heetderks
is
spending
a
the 15-man player limit, and talk
a joint memorial service with 46 with his father, Pete Raffenaud. ian ministers, and William J.
But then Kelly again found
vacation here from Bethesdasan- present.
5n selectionof the all-leagueteam
The thieves forced entrance Meengs of Holland; six grand- "the time and inclination” to
atorium,
Denver,
Colo., where she
to play its first game against outPrayers were offered by chap- through the rear door.
children; a brother, Joe Eefting make contact with hk relatives.
is head nurse.
tide opposition on June 7. League
An early check by the owners of Chicago, and three sisters, Mrs. When hk rister received the postlains, Mrs. Ruth Buursma and
The evening was spent socially. Ben Zuverink. Mrs. Bill De Witt indicatedthat no merchandise was
umpires will select the team, and
Hattie Eerdman of Miami, Fla, card she immediately notified him
Attending were Mr. and Mn. sang several solos, Including missing, with losses limited to the
two league managers will handle
Mrs. Jennie Norman and Mrs. of his inheritance,and he drove
Albert Slenk, Mr. and Mn. Herthe squad in each game.
"Nearer My God to Thee,” 'The $225 in cash.
Peter Kass, both of Chicago.
to Fairmont to collect the money.
man Heetderks, Mr. and Mn. Old Rugged Cross” and “What a
Wally Hasty and Rodger NortGerrit Heetderks, Robert, Iila Friend We Have in Jesus." Names
tmls are new umpires in the
Mae, Mary Ann and Carl Lee, Mr. of deceased members were read
league, teaming with four others
and Mn. Henry Heetderks, Cyn- by Mrs. Erma Looman and Arn-(
previously selected— Ed and Harthia, Betty Ann and Justin Willis, old Hoffmeyer.
ry Hulst, Norm Japinga and Fete
Mr. and Mn. Alvin Folkert, Jerry
Van Iwaarden.
After the meeting Mrs. Fannie
Lee, Ward Curtis and Debra Lyn, Pardue and her committee served
Mr. and Mn. Robert Immink and refreshments. Cards were played
the honored guest
m&'Mt
and prize winners were Mrs. Stella
Kay, Mrs. Marie Huizenga,Mrs.
Lillian Meyer, Mrs. Minnie VanFrank Van Slooten Home
der Bie, Mrs. Anna McCarthy,
Scene of Gab Meeting
Mrs. Jean Kuhlman and Mrs. MaFifteen members of the Tulip
bel Barnes.
Town Boys choir and their direcA meeting of the Ottawa County
tor, Mrs. Jeanette Kremer, sang
Rural Letter Carrien and Ladies
for patients at Veterans AdminAuxiliary was held Friday evening Tipiy Driver Payi Fine
istration hospital at Fort Custer
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
on Sunday. Solos, duets and selecVan Slooten of West Olive. A pot- In Municipal Court
K;
% I
tions by the entire group •were inluck supper was served to 48 memJulius Sauwcki, 62, of a local
cluded in the program,which was
ben.
hotel address, pleaded guilty to
presented in five wards. They
The program included a klompen driving while under the influence
sang from 1:90 to 4:45 p.m.
dance by Miss Ruth Van Liere and
of alcohol and was fined $100 and
The boys choir, organizedJan.
Miss Eva Boyle, an accordion sel- $4.70 costs by Municipal Court
S this year, has 40 members. Only
ection by Mn. Van Slooten and
Judge Cornelius vander Meulen
V were able to visit the VA hostalks by the state president Mn.
Monday.
pital because of an age limit of 12
Kenneth Bennett, and the postOther* paying fines were: Barfor visiters. Members of the choir
mistress of West Olive, Mn. Ann
ry
H. Bailey, 19, of 302 South
range in age from 9 to 14.
Polich. The meeting was closed
120th St., speeding, $12; John
with the group singing “America.”
Included in the boys’ program
RusSel Nuismer, 17, of 249 East
Guests were Mr. and Mn. Charwere .numbers by the entire
15th St, imprudent speed, $17;
les Radford of Lowell, Mr. and
group, a duet by Ronald Elzinga
Mn. Lyman Hildreth of Grand- David Bos, 17, of 183 West 15th
and Roger Harbin, solos by Sidney
St, stop sign, $7; Roger Jipping,
ville and Mr. and Mn. Kenneth
Tissenga and Phil Damstra and
20, of 16 West 10th St, imprudent
Bennett of Grand Rapids.
solos by Ronald Wdten, who
speed, $12; and Pablo Morales, 178
The
next
meeting
will
be
held
played his own guitar accompanioh June 6 at 6:30 p.m. at the home Columbia Ave., no operatorslicment
erf Mr. and Mni Leonard Van ense, ’$22.
Mrs. Kremer played piano acPaying $1 parking fines were:
Liere on Gordon St
companiment for the program and
Lester Den Uyl 115 East 17th St.also played request .numbers for
John B. Hanlmallan,
Barthe patients, who Joined in the
Marriage licenses
racks; Harold A. Vander Ploeg,
singing.
(From Wednesday's Sentinel) route 1; Walter Van Slambrouck,
Drivers for the group were Dr.
Ottawa County
Jack D« Waard, Hop* college hurdles man, almost cams horns with
156 West 12th St, and Joann Van
Former Holland rssldantRichard J. Mouw recently
and Mrs. S. Tlesenga, Mr and Mrs.
Leon W. Kolean, 20, route 4, Slambrouck, 156 West 12th St,
a nsw college record In the low hurdles event against Albion college
won
first prize In the 28th annual Rockford Art
James Wolters, Mrs. E. Wissink,
hers on Wednesday. But DeWaard, who wee leading the field by
Holland, and Doreen Brower, 19, $1. Henry W. Siersma,route 2,
ExhibitionIn Rockford, III. Mouw, who now realdas
Fla, Mouw receivedan honorable mention award!
T. Srneenge and Mr. and Mrs.
about three atridea, tripped over thr last hurdle and skidded along
Holland; John H. Columbus, 22, paid $2.
In Rockford won frlat prize for a painting titled
Mouw (left points to one of hit palntinga during
Claude Lamoreaux.
the cinder track. Hope’s Carl Van Farowa, running In the first lane,
Cheboygan, and Sybil L. TroughThe Rabbit Hunter.’* Ineplratlon for MouWs prize
hla recant one man ehow In Rockford.The painting
came through with the top time In the hurdles event The Sentinel ton, 22, Grand Haven; Charles L.
winning painting cams from hit hunting days In
Only two creatufe* whose eyes
represents Mouw'a former home on East 27th 8t
camera etches De Waard Just as hie left feet aUrts tipping the
Sheldon, 37, route 1, Zeeland, and can be focused for different disOttawa county. Ha alao aarnad an award of merit
In Holland. Tha man at right waa not IdentifM
hurdle. Albion wen the meet
(Sentinelphot*)
from th* National Amateur Painter'scompetition
Minnie Lubbers, 31, Zeeland.
tances are men and apea.
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New Appointees

Zeeland Aldennen

For Mrs. Van Stratt
Grand Haven (Special) — Mrs.
Nellie Van Stratt, 75, route 2,
Robinson township, died early
this morning at the home of her
Friday at the home of h£r
she had made her home for the
last year. She had been in ill

Listed (or Boards
In

Illness Fatal

Grand Haven

Few Salary Increases
Abo Granted at Annual

Name James
New

Flint

Police Chief

Zeeland (Special)

—

Zeeland

health the last year and critically has a new chief of police today.
so tot two weeks.
James Flint who has £een on
She was born Nellie Van Sluis the Zeeland force for about nine

Meeting of Council

in Grand Rapids Aug. 26, 1876,
and moved to the township^’in months, was appointed chief by
Grand Haven (Special)—Sever1902. She was married June 8, the Zeeland Gty Council at s
al % alntmenti to city boards
1911, to John Van Stratt, a farm-* meeting Monday night
wt. made at a meeting of City
er, who died Jan. 2, 1930. She* was
Chief Flint replaces Lester De
Council Monday night. Claude
a member of the Netherlands ReFree, who was chief of the force
VerDuin is the new mayor and
formed church in Grand Rapids.
James Ledineky, Louis Breitels,
Besides the daugher, she is sur- since 1945, and was on the force
Bert Singerling and Jacob Toxovived by a son, Austin, of Grand for 10 years prior to that. Appeus are councibnen.
Haven; a sister, Mrs. George pointmentof the new chief headMax Metzler was reappointed
Smeyers* of Olive Center; six lined business at the regular
to the cemetery board. Other
stepdaughters;21 grandchildren, council meeting along with several other appointments.
members are Wilford Kieft, Herand 26 great grandchildren.
man Balgooyeh, Howard Rose and
Admitted to Holland hospital Taking over his new position
Katherine Cavanaugh.
Thursday were Mrs. Harry today, Chief Flint appointed
Aubrey Erast was appointed to
Weaver, 130 East 18th St.; David Arthur Dampen as first patrolPark township firtmen yesterday officially moved
the library board succeeding John
will in turn notify the six other volunteers.Chief
Dangremond, Hamilton; Mrs. man, and De Free as second paa new John Bean high volume pressure pumper
Herman Wlndemullersaid the engine would bo
Vandenbosch.Other members are
John Ter Horst, 143 Fairbanks trolman on a 30 or 60-day, basis.
into Park townehip No. 2 station at Waukazoo
taken on shake down runs and be ready for use
One other appointive office was
Mrs. Elms Misner. Paul A. JohnAve. (discharged same day); Mrs.
near the Park township airport. Tho 600 gallon
within 20 to 30 day*. Pictured left to right are:
filled with a new officer by counson, Helen Bell and F. C. Bolt.
Siben
Tinwner,
route
2;
Mrs.
pumper, costing $16,000 can throw flvt stream*
Jack Wltteveen, Jim Volkema, Irwin Oe Vree,
Martin Heiftje was named
Ben Zenderink was appointed to
Mary Kardux, 191 West 19th St.
of water, two high pressure fog, and three volume
Chief Wlndemuller(In cab), Aaat Chief Jake Da
building inspector succeeding The highlightof a five-week hospitalstay for Hero Bcatt, Bible
the park board succeeding Elmer
Discharged
Thursday
were
stroams, on a fire if necessary.A new telephone
Feyter, Arnle De Feyter, Arnold Strour, Emmett
teacher at Holland Christianhigh school, was receiving about 400
Peter Brill.
J. Westerhof. Other members are
Carol Aim Welling, 374 West 31st
•yatem it being connected into the homes of tlx
McFall, John Kievlt, Malcolm Veneklason,and
get-well cards from school ptudents during the period of a week.
John Holleman was returned as
Mrs. E. H. Beernink,John Van
of the volunteer firemen. All phone* will ring
St.; Mrs. Don Scholten^and baby,
Fred Buurema. Floyd Kllngt Is not shown. All
Bratt la now home convalescing from a st^ge of rheumatic fever.
city clerk, George Van Peursem
Schelven, Nelson Pellegrom and
simultaneously when a fire ie reported.These elx
live on rout#
(Sentinel photo)
1QP East 30th St.; Mrs. Herman as city attorney, John Van Eeden
He ie shown In Holland hospital lookingover the greetingswith Dr.
Mrs. Austin Van Stratt.
Wagner and baby, 577 West 20th as fire chief and Louis Vis as as- Bert P. Bos, school superintendent.
(Sentinelphoto)
James Van Zylen wa^. reapSt.;
Mrs.
Edward
Becksvoort
sistant
fire
chief,
and
Robert
A.
pointed to the harbor commission
and baby,, route 6; Mrs. Lester Fricke as city superintendent.
and Robert Vender Berg was apTimmer and babyv 61 Vander Milan Huyser, Henry Van Gelpointed to fill a vacancy schedVeen Ave.; Mrs. Christopher deren and Marinus Den Herder
uled to expire 1955. Other memPostma and baby, 342 Felch St. were named to the board of rebers are Edward D. Kinkema,
Births Thursday included a view, Matt Lookerse as park comJohn Roossien, Walter Fritz, Paul
son, Wayne Allen, born to Mr. missioner, Nelson Van Koevering
Fortino and Kenneth Janssen.
By Dick MUlinua
and Mrs. Richard Sterenberg, as cemetery commissioner, Elmer
Continued on. the welfare board
While Managers Benny Batema,
In a lovely setting of spring and
route 6; a daughter, Kathleen
irtgerink to the Board of
•re Martin Boon, TL V. Terrill, Loren Wenzel and Don Van Lente Drenthe Teacher Diet
Buries
Diane, born to Mr. and Mrs.
iblic Works, Bernard Tanis to early summer flowers and boughs
Louis Van Schelven. Paul A. are busy putting candidatesfor
Harris Langejans, 287J Columbia the board of appeals and Simon of spring blossoms,"A Treasure
Johnson, John A. Vsn Schelven, the Holland Flying Dutchmen At Home of Sister
Chest of Fashions"was displayed
Capturing eight first places Ave.; a son, Gene Dennis, bom Elhart as cemeterysexton.
Dr. and Mrs. Ralph Ten Have and through their paces, bosses t»f the
Gets Probation ,
Zeeland (Special)
Jean H.
to a large audienceTuesday afplus both relay races, Muskegon to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Johnson,
Mrs. Robert Stobbelaar.
Zeeland Chix also are keeping
Nyenhuis, 58, of Drenthe, route 3,
ternoon
in
the
Woman’s
Literary
Heights completelydominated a 118 .West 15th St. A son was
Mre. William Hatton was re- their boys hopping.
Zeeland, died Monday at the
club. The event was the second anappointed to the hospital board.
Manager Marinus Scheele, hone of her sister, Mrs. Lou dual track meet with Holland born today to Mr. and Mrs.
nual summer fashion show spon- On
high
school
Tuesday,
tumbling
Other members art Fred C. Ehr- whose team will be competing in
Vander Kolk of Holland. Death the Dutchmen by * score of 84- Walter Parker of Lansing.
(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
sored by St. Catherine's guild of
man, Ralph Wilson. Ernest Fett. the same SouthwesternMichigan
followed several months' illness. 25.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Sligh, Grace Episcopal church.
Grand Haven (Special)— Lee B.
Robert Marsh, R. V. Terrill and Baseball league with the DutchShe had been a teacher for 40
The stage setting featureda huge Jennex 49. Heroey. Mich., who
Jr., South Shore Dr., are planHolland was able to annex only
men, is holding practice sessions
Dr. John H. KitcheL
years and until her recent illness two outright first place finishes
ning to spend the week-end with treasure fchest in the floral ar- pleaded guilty April 17, 1952 to a
No change was made on the each evening at Zeeland athletic
had taught in Drenthe.She had plus one tie for first. The Dutchtheir daughter, Patricia, in Co- rangement. Models appeared on charge of larceny by conversion,
board of appeals since no terms field. Scheele is looking for good
previously taught in Zutphen and men won two seconds and five
lumbia, Mo., where she is attend- stage then walked down the center was pJaoed on probation Tuesday j\
expire this year. Board members, ballplayers,and invites anyone
West Drenthe. She was a member thirds, as Muskegon Heights
ing Stephens college. Miss Sligh aisle before exiting.
afternoon by Judge Raymond ll t
all terms expiring in 1954, are out who wants to play ball.
of the South Ottawa teachere walked off with almost all the
With the accent on cotton, the Smith for three years.
will
give a talk at the Mother’s
Barton Elliott, Cheater Anderson,
‘Tf they can’t make the DutchAn
informal
"May
Pole
TwifT’
club.
evening prayer service.Mrs. show featured a variety of styles
honors.
Conditions of his probation proGlenn R. Olsen, John Casemier, men squad," Scheele. quips,
was staged Friday evening by Day
Surviving are three sisters, Mrs.
Sligh returned Sunday from Sara- and color in differenttypes of fab- vide that he pay $100 costs at ths
Ron
Den
Uyl
of
Holland
won
Gerrttt Boite and Jacob Fon- they’re welcome over here.”
Holland
Horizon
club
members.
Vander Kolk and Mrs. Arthur the mile inn in dow time of 5:01.
sota, Fla^ where she spent several rics for all summer occasions.Sun rate of $25 a month, oversight
•tein.
Seriously,Scheele expects the
dresses,skirt and blouse separates, fees of $5 a month, leave intoxicaBredeweg of Holland and Minnie Sophomore Ward Pippel captured The dance was held in the Wom- months.
Reappointed In the airpark Chix to be a seriouscontender for
Nyenhuis of Drenthe with whom shot put honors with a heave of an’s Literary club house.
casual cottons, beach wear and ting liquorsalone and stay out of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Riemer
Vail
TU
board was Marion Sherwood. Oth- league honors, Jf present plans
Decoratiohs included a stage
she had made her home; two 42’ J", and Don Polich tied with
and four children of West 18th St the more luxurious afternoon and places where it ie sold, jeannot
er ihembers are Roy Hierholzer, work out.
setting in spring pastels,featurevening gowns were modeled as
brothers,Ralph H. Nyenhuis of
One of the Chix’ most promi- Zeeland and John H. Nyenhuis of Harry Kainp in the pole vault at ing a large, gay May pole. Mrs. left Monday for Hamshire, Tex., Miss Mary Lou Cork of Grand leave the state without permission
F. C. Bolt, Stephen Mead and
10
feet, the highest Polich has
called
there
by
the
death
of
Mrs.
of the court, and must make restiCharles B. Robinson.
nent feats is converting see softDrenthe; a sister-in-law, Mrs. vaulted this year. Polich also was Ernest Phillips’ Alegre Catorce Van Til’s brother, Peter Renke- Rapids, commentator for the show, tution of $1,414.38,at the rate of
Serving on the self-perpetuating ball pitcher George (Lum) VeldBertha Nyenhuis of Holland.
the only double winner, when he Horizon group arranged the dec- ma, who died Sunday after a long described the fashion details. John $100 a month.
Duncan park board are Mrs. man back to the hardball sport.
orations.
Swieringa played organ music as
took a second in the high jump.
illness. The Van Tils expect to be
The $1,414.38 includes the folRuby Walsh, Abram Fisher and For several yean, Lum baa been
Durirife.the evening, a session
a background.
Lou
MoMurray
was
top pointgone
about
10
days.
lowing items; $550 owed Mrs.
one of the topnotch softball
Maurice A. Wilson.
of
square
dancing
was
conducted
After
the
show,
guests
were
ingetter for the Heights with firsts
Jesene Kooiman of Grand Haven,
Miss Jennie Kaufman, Ottawa
Sidney Drew and Dr. Clifford chuckera in Western Michigan,
in both hurdles events and a sec- by Mr. and Mrs. Claude Ketchum county superintendent of schools, vited to the club tea room, where $438.78 to Richard H. Stinger of
Norcroaa were reappointed to the but Scheele reports he is once
ond in the broad jump besidea an- of Holland.
will speak at a meeting of the punch and cookies were served by Durand, allegedly owed on an
planning commission and Aider- more taking up baseball. To date,
Chaperones for the event were Beechwood Mothers club Friday guild members from an attractive open account. William G. McClinchoring the 880 relay team.
man Bert Singerling was named Veldman has the inside track on
table decorated with spring flow- tock of Detroit, $75; the Milner
Quince Williams of the Tigers Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Hildebrand, afternoonat 2:30. Special music
usic
College
council representativeon the either shortstop or third base in
won
the high jump and broad Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Sail, Mr. will be an instrumental concert ers in a silver bowl and silver hotel, Grand Rapids. $55, Merland
board. Other members are yerne tha Chix infield.
and Mrs. Sid Woudstra, Mr. and by pupils of the school under the candelabra.
jump.
Pepper of Moline; an alleged loan
Ypsilanti (Special) — President
G. putler, Fred McCrea, Jack
Holland Coach Austin Buchan- Mrs. L. W. Lamb, Jr., Dr. and direction of Henry Vander Linde. Local women who served as of $45, $35.60 owed Muskegon
Chalmers,Glenn Olsen.
Plans also are progressing for Owen J. Cleary of Geary Business an has selected nine trackmen to Mrs. James K. Ward and Mr. and
models for the show were Mrs. County Circuit Court, and $215
Officers will be elected at the
Reappointedto the board of ex- fi»e Holland Recreationdepart- collegeMonday announced the ap- compete in the Southwesterncon- Mrs. Paul Winchester.
Harold Van Tongeren,Mrs. Wil- advanced by his aged father.
business session.
aminers and appeals was Paul H. ment and American Legion junior pointmentof Dr. Bruce M. Ray- we nee meet with Grand Rapids
liam Beebe, Mips Eleanor Duffy,
Mrs. William Timmer’s Tri-C
Jenne was specificallycharged f I
Mr.
arid
Mrs.
Lester
Vander
mond of Holland, Mich., as vice on Friday. Field events and quail group was in charge of chaperones
Parks. Other members are John baseball program.
Mrs. Warren S. Merriam, Mrs. O.
in the Ottawa Circuit Court upon. 1
Poel
and
daughter,
Karel,
of
president
of
the
college
in
charge
Stap, Henry Kieft, Cornelius VerAccordingto present plana, the
ficatkm runs in the dashes wiH be and the Femmes Fatales, under Ogden, Utah, have arrived here to W. Lowry, Mrs. Maurice Brower, complaint of Mrs. Kooiman, allegBnigge, FYed Hubert, Alfred Nils- league will operate with either of development.
run in the afternoon, with the leadership of Mrs. L. W. Lamb, spend a week at the home of Mr. Mrs. Ruth Hyma. Mrs. E. P. Land- ing she gave him money with
His announcement of the Ray- rest of the races under the lights Jr., were in charge of refreshwehr and Mrs. Robert Mason and
six or eight teams oompeting. At
and Mrs. Bert Vander Poel, 17 teen-agersSally and Cherry Cope- which he was to purchase some
Bert Singerling was named the end of the season, one "offi- mond appointmentcoincided with at Houseman field in the evening. ments.
stock and claimed she never reEast 16th St.
land, Sharon Crawford and Mary
chairman of the committee on cial" Holland team will be select- action taken Saturday by the board
Den Uyl will compete in the
Members and their escorts at
ceived the stock or the return of
David Eash, son of Mr. and Stewart.
of
trustees
for
a
long
contemplated
plats. Louis Breitels is the other ed to compete in the state-wide
mile run, while Laverne Cook and tending were Mary Avery, Len
the money.
Mrs.
Ralph
D.
Eash
of 458 Lakedevelopment
program
for
Geary
member. James Ledinsky was and possiblynational competition.
Tom Carey will try the 220. Orin Rowell, Jayne Boyd, George wood Blvd., appeared as First
Jenne was at one time a supernamed chairman of the finance There has been a mix-up re- college. President Geary said the Hah and George Moeke are en- Moeke, Carol Harrington,Blaine
intendent of schools in the northMessenger
in the Albion college Two Fires at City Dump
new
program
entails
additional
committee of which Singerling is garding age of the players.Recretered in the 440, Dick Schultz in Timmer, Marilyn Greenwood,
ern part of the state.
the other member. Breitels is ation Director Joe Moran ex- courses as well as physical expan- the low hurdles and shot put, Duane Carlson, Pat McCarthy, speech department production of Bring Warning From City
sion.
Archibald
MacLeisch’s
drama,
.chairman of the water commit tee plained that boys for the regular
Pippel in the shot, and Polich in Carmen Seats. Nancy Neff, GorFall of the City," in the college
Dr. Raymond was for many the pole vault and high jump.
with Toxopeu* the other member. league teams can be up to 18
don Hulst, Jane Schaafsma,Dud- chapel Friday evening, according Residents using the city dump at
years associatedwith Hope college
Fifth St. and College Ave. are askToxopeus and Singerling were years of age on Sept. 1 of this
Dudley Towe also is listed at ley Towe, Jayne Scully, David
Holland
named to the sewage treatment year, while members of the "offi- as professor of history and later the half-mile,but he sprained his Jalving, Iris Vanden Bos, George to the college news service.Eash ed not to dump hot ashes, other
is a junior at Albion.
as
business manager. More recombustible material,or start fires
committee and Toxopeus and dal" team must be under 18 years
ankle this week and may not be Pelgrim,Elaine Bacheller, Paul
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Munter of at the dump City Manager Harcently he served in the capacity of
Ledinsky to the industrial and of age on Jan. 1, 1953.
able to run Friday. Towe did not Weidenhamer.
Chicago are guests of Mr. and
executive director of the MichiCool
compete against Muskegon
traffic study committee. &ty
Mary Lou Buis, Jack Woods, Mrs. Maurice Davis, 1913 South old C. McClintocksaid Monday.
gan
Colleges foundation.
Two fires within the last few
Manager R. V. Terrill and James And on the same recreationline,
Heights. *
Sally Copeland, Corky Maas, Jill Shore Dr. They plan to return
Dr. Raymond’s appointment is
weeks have been extinguished at
Summary of Tuesday’s meet:
Ledinsky are on the recreation the Welcome mat still is out for
A snappy breeze pushed therCrawford, Harold Braudy, Ginny home today or Wednesday.
the second step in a plan for exthe dump he said. Aside from the
High hurdles
McMurray Hansen, Jim Pollock, Anne Hoh
committee. The committee on al- men’s softballteams interestedin
mometers
down in Holland and ’
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Percival,
pansion which started last year (MH)„ Doe (MH), Cook (H);
leys was discontinued since the
mann, Albert Timmer, Sara-Jo Jr., and daughters. Mary and Sal- danger of these fires because of vicinity .Tuesday after a mid-sumjoining the Recreational depart- with the purchaseof seven acres
dry weather the smoke presents a
time— 15.7.
duties were taken over by, the ment B softball league. Commismer-likeheat wave for the last
Kleinheksel,Tim Brown, Ruth ly, of iAkeshore RtL, spent Sunof land west of Ypsilantion Washnuisance to those living in the
Medley relay— Won by Muske- Rooks, John Angus, Mary Sanger,
planning commission.
few days.
sioner Norm Japinga has set a tenaw road for a new campus. The
day at the home of their parents, neighborhood.
gon Heights; time— 2:47.3.
Serving on the baseball advis- tentative deadline for Saturday
And the weatherman forecasts
John Kools, Barbara Van Huis, Mr. and Mr*. Joe E. Kardux, in
college is a four-year school of
100-yard,dash — Jamieon (MH), David Bos.
ory committee are Clyde Kitzing- for registering intention to join
cooler breezes for tonight and
Detroit. Returning to Holland
business administrationand is well
Pettis (MH), Kekete (MH); time
er. Ray Harz, Steve Sluka and
tomorrow with a, high of 75 toVirginia Wood. Don Tague, with the Percivalfamily was Mrs. M. Ritzema Dies
the league.
known to business and industry -11.3.
Elmer Westerhof.
morrow.
Janice Boersma. Carl Seif, Gretch- Susan Percival, daughter of Mr.
Early plans call for the league throughout the state.
the recreationadvisory to start its schedule on May 20 if Immediate plans for the Raymond Mile run— Den Uyl (H), De en Himes, Rick Linn, Marilyn and Mrs. F. B. Percival of De- At Daughter’s Home
Temperatures soared to new
Bard (MH), Brit (MH); time— Poest, Ward Pippel, Mary Jo Van
board are Earl H, Babcock, Henry
heights yesterday in Kansas, Illitroit, who will spend a week with
possible. Games will be played on family are indefinite, but it
-exMrs. Martha Ritzema, 79, route
5:01.
Dirkse, Everett DeKiep and Ray
Alsburg, Roger Brower, Phyllis her cousins.
a twilight basis once each week, pected the family will* move to
4, died early Friday at the nois, Missouri. Ohio and Tennes440-yarddash — Hemphill (MH),
C Schaubel.
see. Highs of 96 were recorded at
Kruithof,
Jim
Meyer,
Jo
Fisher,
and on Thursday nights of each Ypsilanti eventually.
home of her son-in-lawand daughUtsey (MH), Moeke (H); timeChanges also were made in sal- week.
Kansas City and Jackson, Miss.
Bob Greenwood,Julie Smith, Tom
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Moore
585.
Maplewood Cab Scouts
aries for some dty officials. The
In Michigan,Battle Cheek reCarey, Joan Patterson, Guy Dunof
Holland.
Low
hurdles—
McMurray
(MH),
Marriage Licenses
salary of City Manager Terrill
corded a high of 90 yesterday
kin,
Mary
Madison
and
David
Get
Awards
at
Meeting
Surviving
are
two
other
daughWord from the Wooden Shoe
Doe (MH), Schultz (H); time—
was boosted from 17,000 to $7,800;
(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
while the Soo was a chilly 56. j
Moran.
ters, Mrs. Jake Havinga of Hol21.9.
City Clerk J. Nyhof Poel. $4,500 baseball league is not so promisOttawa County
Monthly meeting of Cub Scout land and Mrs. Gerrit Sloothaak of Somewhat cooler weather was *
ing.
Only
three
teams
finished
the
220-yard dash— Jamison (MH),
to $4300; Deputy Clerk Raymond
Julius Banger, 19, route 2, Holpack 43 of the Maplewooddis- Central Lake; a son, John of Cen- forecast for Wednesday.
/v
Lemke, $3,000 to $3,300; City season in the Wooden Shoe circuit land, and Janet Thelma Huttinga, Carey (H), Pettis (MH); timeNo relief was in sight for ths
trict was held at Van Raalte hall tral Lake; 19 grandchildren; 19
last
season,
and
the
outlook
for 19, route 3, Hudeonville, Maxwell 24.0.
Treasurer Don Bishop, $3,000 to
Wednesday
night. Harold Mulder, great grandchildren;a brother, dry areas in the Midwest which
Robert Wiard, Jr., 22, Muskegon, 880-yard run— Carter (MH),
$3,300; City AttorneyJacob Pon- the league is rather dim.
only recently were fightingoff
cubmaster, and Harley Hill, as- Andrew Werkman of Marion.
If the Wooden Shoe folds, there and Charyl Ann Gooen, 19, route Pedler <MH), Vande Water (H);
stein, $500 to $600. The salary of
flood waters. Farmers welcomed
sistant cubmaster,presided.
will
be
no
interim
for
baseball
time—
2:195.
1, Spring Lake.
City Assessor George Swart rethe dry weather which gave them
‘Things
That
Grow’’
was
the
880 relay — Won by Muskegon
mains unchanged at $3,200 since players between the Legion proan opportunity to speed their
project for April and pots of
The colony of RensselaerswychHeights; time— 1:42.
his salary is determined at the be- gram and the Dutchmen and their
flood-delayedplanting.
plants
the
boys
started
from
Shot
put
—
Pippel
(H),
Ochs
Southwest league program.
was establishedin 1630.
ginning of the year.
Midwestern agriculture agents
seeds during the month were on
(MH), Davies (MH); dietance—
Peter J. Rycenga was appointed
said that the dry spell has not yet
display.
42T.
•pedal assessor succeeding Philip
hurt erbps, but that oats, wheat
Pole Vault— Polich (H) and
Hugh Rowell invited the group
Rosbach. Louis Breitelswas namand pasture would benefit from a
Kamp
(MH)
tied for first, Mitto
participate
in the summer
ed president of council. Philip
•Tittle rain."
chell OIH); heigh— 10’.
schedule of baseball.
Roibach and Richard L Cook
High
jump
—
Williams (MH)
Adult
awards
were
given
to
were reappointed council’* reprePolich (H), Vande Wege (H);
Mrs. H. Beelen, Mr. and Mrs. H.
Camp Fire Girls Stage
sentatives on the county Board of
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Muskegon Heights

Grandstanding...

Track Team

Summer Fashion Show

Power

Attracts Large Audience
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Personals

Larceny Count

Horizon Club

Has May Dance
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height-5’6’’.

Supervisors.

Lake Michif&n Levels

U- i. Lake Survey today reports the following mean stages
of Lakes Michigan and Huron for
April, determined from daily readings of staff gauges:
Feet above mean tide at New
York, 582.08; change in stage from
March to April this year, plus .48
tost, average since 1860, plus .22
foot; differencefrom stage of
April last year, plus 170 feet; Iff*
year mean, phis 2.18 feet; difference of stage from low water datum. plus 338 feet.
Based on past records since 1860,
the monthly mean levels for May
•re likely to- be 582.4 feet and not
less than
•
Lakes Michigan and Huron are
----- below the high stages of
W6, and 450 feet above

98?.

SiSk#*

•

lMt

;

**

Voorst, bear; Rodger Beelen, bear

Mother-Daughter Banquet
The Lewa Camp Fire group
a mother-daughterbanquet
Monday evening at Van Raalte

gave

golden arrowhead;Terry
Schurman, bear; Jimmy Kleis,
bear, and David Von Ins, silver
arrowhead.
Jerry Bruurema,who was graduated from Cub Scouting, received the highest award possible, the
Webelos badge. He was welcom
ed into troop 12, Boy Scouts of
TTinity church, by Robert Rose,

Miss Bertha Veneberg
Miss Bertha Veneberg who

is

the only Protestant missionary in
Vera Cruz, Mexico, was guest
speaker at a meeting of the
Maplewood Missionarysociety
Tuesday evening at Maplewood
Reformed church. Miss Veneberg
gave an interestingaccount of her
work and experiences in Mexico;
The meeting, attended by. 61

members, opened with group
hymn singing.Mrs. Marinus Oet*
man was in charge "of devotions
Mrs. James Baar presided at i

.

fi**1

distance— 17’7i’’.

Mission Society Hears

'

w

Mulder, L. Anderson and P.
Rathke. Cub badges awarded
were Neil Hill, wolf; Marvin Van

with

April *

Are Reported for

Broad jump— Williams (MH),
McMurray (MH), Kamp (MH);

Hflomma*Robin, who has sot up housekeeping for her three new
babies in a nsst on a fire escapo just outside the maternity ward,
of Holland hospital, is gettingalmost as much attentionfrom hos- •
'pits! personnelthese days as ths babies In the nureery.Nursee have
named the three little birds Christophsr, Christine and Chirping
Tulip, the latter after Holland's famous Tulip Time feetlvsl. to
aosure privacy, solicitous nurses placed a ’no viaitoro'sign near tho
neet ‘Popps' Robin sloe ohowod up thlo week to carry on bird conversationsfrom a nearby tree with ‘Momma’ on tho nest
(Sentinelphoto)

brief business session and also in
troducedthe/speaker.
*
f Refreshments were .served by
Mrs. Harvey Kronemeyer, Mrs.
Duane Kalawart.-Mrs.Carl Dannenberg and Mrs. Chester Harm-

.

'

sen.

Libya is the first country to
achieve IndepeixJencs under ths
United Nations,

school.

Guests at the event were Mrs.
Albert Timmer, Holland Camp

Scoutmaster.

Thirteen-year-old Charfeo Do
Jonge, Jr., put more experienced fltherm%n to ehsmo last
week-endwhen he really got a
whopper. Charles landed i 22Inch rainbow trout weighing
3V| pounds. He was fishing
with his father and two uncle*
on tho Little Manistee rlyer
near Irons, Mich. Charles,son

of Mr. and Mrs. Charios Do
Jongt of 340 Wost 14th 8Lf is a
student at Holland junior high

Den flags were presentedto
each den. Plans were made for
the Grand Valley round-table
meeting to be held at Kiwanis
camp, May 13. Pack 43 wiH act

.

•

as host.
«.
Activitiesplanned for May in
.elude i trip to Battle Creek to
-

the Kellogg plant and

a

pack

hike.

Britain now producesabout 40
per cent ot sM the food she consumes. y
.

Approximately40 per cent ci
the jobs in the United States depend an

atari

and Ns

mtm,

.

'

Mr. afuTMfsT Tommlo }>v8lmp.
•on, route 6, volunteered for
Army oorvlce and left Holland
April 1 From Fort Custer, he
was ;eent to Fort Blioo, Tex.,
where he lo now stationed. Carl
was wsll-known In the Holland
•cos as a singer, of hillbillyand
western tunes. Hf played both
Spanish and Hawaiian guitar
and piano. Ho appeared on tho
Holland Jamboree and alto .was
composer of “The Holland
Tulip'Timo Boogie." For a time
he was master of ceremonies on
the Dinner Boll program, originating In Muskegon,and also
was on Ray Overholt’a prograta, from Grand Rapids.

Fire executivedirector,and school
teachers, Miss Mae Whitmer and
Mrs. Howard Douwstra.
Mothers found their places at
the table iff finding their daughter’s picture* , in Camp -Fire uniform, on the program. Dinner was
preparedand served by the girls.
Each girl took ; part in the program which followed.
Mothers and daughtersattending were Mrs. William Weatherwax and Sharon, Mrs. Willis Welling and Carol, Mrs. Peter Van
Iwaarden and Mary Lou, Mrs.
Andrew Smeenge and Sharon,
Mrs. Jake Essenburgand Pauline,
Mrs. Gerald Reinirik and Marilyn,
Mrs.' Fred Beekman and Gale and
Mrs, George Minnema and Bever.

ly.

Ecuador, locaed or the equanamed for its geographical

tor, is

...

i

